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PEACE CORPS

Apti 5,1996

The Honorable Sonny Cdahan
Chairman, Subcommittee on Foreign ~rations
Committee on Appropriations
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairmu

As the Peace Corps cdebrates its 35th anniversary, I am pleased to provide you with the
Peace Corps’ ~ 1997 Congressional Budget Presentation.

The Administration’s budget request for the Peace Corps is $~ mi~ion. These funds w~l
provide direct and indirect support for approximately 6500 Peace Corps Volunteers serving
in 89 countries during the course of ~ 1997.

We reco~ that Congress faces diffidt &oices in the Wocation of foreign assistance funds.
The Peace Corps responded to this chdenge last year by adopdng a Strategic Plan that wfil
enable the Agency to adjust in a responsible way to a smaller budget and respond to new
opportunities for Volunteer service as they arise. The Peace Corps has reduced its
administrative and overheads costs at our domestic offices and overseas posts. h = 1995,
three coun~ programs were dosed, and over the next three years, 12 additiond country
progrm wiU be dosed. h addition, we plan to reduce the Sk of our progrm in six other
countries.

The Peace Corps has taken these steps without sacrifiang the most important part of our
mission to recruit, train, and support Volunteers in the fidd. As this document demonsbates,
Peace Corps Volunteers are making a red difference in the fives of countless people in
developing countries. At the same time, they bring to communities around the world a spirit
of service, optimism, and hope that has earned our country enormous respect and goodwiU.

me Peace Corps has mjoyed a long tradition of bipartisan support in Congress and among
the American people. We appreciate the support that you have provided, and I l~k forward
to working with you to continue this proud tiadition.

Sincerely,

1990 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.< 20526

t

Mark D. G arm
Director
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APPROPRIAnONS MNGUAGE

For e~= nasary to T out the provisions of the Peace Corps Ad (75 Stat. 612),
$20,000,000 indudfng the pm&ase of not to wceed five passenger motor vehicles for
administrative purposes for use outside of the United Sta* Provided, mat none of the
funds appropriated under this heading shd be used to pay for abortio~ Provided fur-
ther, mat fids appropriated under this heading sh~ remain available unfl September 30,
1998.
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THE PEACE CORPS A UNIQUE MISSION

h 1961, Resident John F. Kennedy estabhhed the Pea@ Corps as a bold new qeriment in
pubhc service. Its mission was both visionary and idetistic to foster international peace
and friendship by encouraging economic and soad progress in developing countries.

For 35 years, the Peace Corps has carried out this mission in the practid way its architects
envisioned ad has ~t~ed its distinction as a government+ponsored assistance program
The Peace Corps shares with the world America’s most valuable resourw dedicated atins
who are *g to serve as Volunteers for two years in a devdopfng country, fiving and
working at the grass-roob level, and transferring basic but important skilk. Peace Corps
Volunteers are a powefi symbol of our com~s commitment to, and leadership in, solving
some of the most pressing problems in the devdoping world. They dso serve to build trust
among people and, in turn, among nations. Volunteers bring to commurdties around the
world a spirit of hope and optimism, and in the process, they have earned the United States
enormous goodwi~ and respect.

At the same time, Peace Corps Volunteers learn from the people they serv-their languages,
their cultures, and their traditions. men they finish their service overseas, Peace Corps
Volunteers return to the United States with new s~k and e~erience in other countries that
broadens America’s understanding of, and ablhty to engage in, tie world beyond our borders.

Because of the contributions that Volunteers have made in communities around the world,
the Peace Corps has earned the respect and support of Presidents and members of Congress
of both parties. ~s bipartisan support has enabled more than 140,000 Americans to serve as
Peace COWSVolunteers in 130 countries since 1961.

PEACE CORPS VOWWEEK FULFILLING THE MISSION IN THE1990S

The early years of this decade marked h important period in tie Peace Corps’ history. Under
Resident Bush and P=ce Corps Directors Pad CoverdeH and Elaine Chao, and with the
strong bipartisan support from the Congress, the Pea@ Corps e~anded the number of its
country programs from 65 countries in 1989 to 94 countries in 1992-a 45 percent incrae.

Many of the new country programs are in Eastern and Central Europe and the new republics
of the former Soviet Union. h Poland, Hungary, the H Repubfic, htvia, Uthuania, Estotia,
Armenia, Ukraine, ~ti and Russia, Volunteers are fiving and working in communities
that had litie or no contact with Arnericw before 1989. They are helping societies make the
diffidt transition to frw market economies. Just as irnportandy because they provide people
t~people assistance, Volunteers are restoring or btiding ties of friendship in this important
part of the world.
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The Peace Corps dso initiated a program in the newly independent Namibia and sent its first
Volunteers to Ck and Mongofia. h the 1990s, Peace Corps Volunteers returnd to a number
of countries where internal strife had forced their departure Volunteers are now serving in
Nicaragua, El Salvador, Uganda, Eritrea, and Ethiopia, bringing a powerfd message of hope
and commitment to people who are struggling to rebtid their soaeties. Under President
titon, the Peace Corps plans to respond to historic opportunities and send Volunteers to
%Uth fi~ and fiti in 1996.

Volunteers continue to focus their activities in the key areas of agriculture, economic
development, education, the environment, and health. h recent years, the Peace Corps has
seen a si~ficarrt increase in requests for Volunteers who can offer ski~s in environmental
protectio~ and small business development.

Volunteers are teaching EngEsh, saence, and mathematics to tiousands of tidren around
the world. They are introduang sustainable agridturd techniques that enable farmers to
grow more food for their farnifies and communities, expand their income, and prevent SOU
erosion. Volunteersare working to improve health care for mothers and reduce infant morttity
rates in poor countries, and they continue to lead programs to protect countless fildren from
diseases, such as the Guinea worm. Volunteers are dso making important contributions to
international efforts to stem the spread of ~V/NDS in developing countries through
education and prevention programs.

Peace Corps Volunteers m responding to growing concerns in many developing countries
about the need to protect the environment and manage natural =ources. Volunteers are
working to hdp communities protect rain forests in Central America and Central Africa; they
are helping countries in Asia and the Paafic protect fragile biodiversity ecosystems; they are
working with new non-governmental organizations to expand public awareness about
entinmenti issues in Eastern and Central Europe; and Volunteers me hdping school systems
in every region integrate environmental themes into education currictia.

Volunteers are dso working in greater numbers to create economic opportunities by teaching
new entrepreneurs the basic business skiUs necessary to compete in free market economies.
They are providing advice and @aining in business management, marketing, credit analysis,
privatization, and commercial banking. Volunteers also have established Business
Devdopment Centers in Eastern and Central Europe and the Newly hdependent States. These
Centers have become important sources of information for individuals who are struggling to
start small businesses.
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DOMESnC PROGWS:
REINV~NG ~E P~CE CORPS =PERIENCE IN WERl~

kproving America’s understanding about the people and titures of other countri-the
Peace Corps’ Third God—is an integral part of the Agen@s mission. To maxiti the
dividends that returned Volunteers can bring to bem k communities across the country, the
Peace Corps sponsors two domestic progr ~the World Wise Schools Program and the
Peace Corps Fe~ows Program. Partiapation in both programs has grown signifiatiy in the
1990s, even as their appropriated budgets have defined in red terms.

WORLD WSE SCHOOK

The World Wise SchooLs program, which was initiated in 1989, works to educate young
Americans about the people md dtures of other countries, and to expose studen~ to positive
mod& of pubhc service. Ib foundation is simple and cost effective more than 4,000 Peace
Corps Volunteers are sharing their experiences in developing countries with students in
America’s classrooms through correspondence exchanges. ~er the last six years, more than
300,000 students in 50 states have mmmunicated diretiy with Peace Corps Volunteers serving
in 100 countries. h addition, more than 10,000 refined Volunteers are moUed in the program
to share their time, energy, and experiences in the Peace COWSthrough visits and presentations
in classroom.

P-CE CORPS FELLOWS PROGW
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h 1985, the Peace Corps instituted the Fdows Program, a pubti~pnvate partnership that
brings together returned Peace Corps Volunteers, institutions of higher education, local
government agencies, such as school districts and pubhc housing authorities, community
org-ations, foundations, and corporate supporters behind a common purpose to help
address some of the most pressing problems in communities across America. Universities
offer scholarships or reduced tuition, financed by the private sector, to returned Volunteers—
Peace Corps Fallows-who are enrolled in masters degree programs in 26 colleges and
universities. h return, Peace Corps FeUows make a tweyear commitment to employ the
SMS and experience they gained during their service in the Peace Corp*resourctiess,
adaptability, titurd sensitivity, languages, and a commitment to kprove the lives of the
people they serve. They teach in under-served sdook or work in local soad projects, such
as public health, community development, and business development programs. This year,
Peace Corps Fellows are working with approximately 18,000 students in America’s public
schools.



MEEmNG THE CHALLENGE OF BUDGET CON=RAINTS
A STRATEGIC PMN FOR THE FUTURE

h light of current constraints on forei~ assistance resources, the Peace Corps in late 1995
developed a Strategic Plan that has been shared with every Peace Corps post overseas and
the Department of State. ~s Plan til enable the Agency to adjust in a responsible way to
budgets constraints and, at the same time, respond favorably when appropriate to new
oppofiti- for Peace Corps progr~s.

k formtiating its Strategic Plan, the Peace COWSdrew on its efisting planning md evaluation
took, which are consistent with the direcdves of the National Performance Review and the
go& of the Government Performance and Resdts Act. me Peace Corps’ btegrated Planning
and Budget System (~BS) is the Agen~s chief stiategic planning tool. FBS is based on a
threyear planning cycle. M Peace Corps offices are required to develop a strategic plan,
and lay out the gods and objectives that must be met to ftifi~ the plan. ~ese plans are
reviewed mu~y. h addition to the ~BS, the Agency requires dl overseas posts to develop
plans for their Volunteer projects that destibe the gods, objedves, and lifespan of the project.
~ese plans are ~so reviewed each year. me projeds strengths and weaknesses are assessed,
and the plan is reaffiied or altered based on lessons learned. Finfly, for the past two years,
Peace Corps has conducted evaluations of d country programs pursuant to a standard set of
criteria. ~ese evaluation activities-the PBS, the project review process, and the country
evaluation proces~provide the decision making framework for the Agenq.

Even as the Peace Corps makes the administrative and programmatic choices required by a
smaller budget, the Peace Corps remains determined not to sacrifice the most important part
of its mission. mat is to ensure that as many Americans as possible can serve as Volunteers in
as many countries as possible within the confines of its appropriated budget, md without
sacrifiang the quality of its programs or jeopardtilng the safety md security of Volunteers.

REDU~lONS IN ADMINISTRATIVE COWS

h antiapation of ~ 1996 budget reductions, the Peace Corps began to take steps in ~ 1995
to stretiine its domestic and overseas operations and reduce administrative overhead. ~s
process restited in substantial savings at headquarters, domestic fidd offices, and overseas
posts. Among the some of the reductions that have been made are

● M headquarters offices have reduced staff positions.

● Five regional recruiting offices have been dosed.

● Discretion~ travel has been reduced.
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. Pr&departure stagings for new Trainees have been reduced by at least one day, and
more stagings are hdd in Washington, D.C. to cut rests.

● Vehicle and ~uipment purchases have been deferred where possible.

● The mst and ~uency of Pea@ Corps’ pubhmtions has been redud.

REDU~ON OF COUNTRY PROGM

As part of the Peaee Corps’ Strategic Plan md based on its statutory mission, the Peace Corps
has used a variety of criteria to determine whether to initiate, continue, or dose country
programs. These criteria include safety and security for Volunteers, opportunities for
Volunteers to make effective contributions in their host countries, adquate support from the
host country government, the host coun~s mnornic and soad devdoprnent status, and
the level of the Agen@s appropriated funds. Based on these factors and in response to smder
foreign assistice budgets, the Peace Corps has dti or plans to dose the fo~owing pos&

● h ~ 1995, Peace Corps’ programs in Nigeria, the Cook hlands, and the SeycheUes
were dosed.

● h ~ 1996, the Peace Corps@ dose its programs in Comoros, the MarshW Elands,
SaOTome and Prinape, and Ttisia.

● h W 1997, the Peace Corps ti close its programs in Sw=iland, Uruguay Hungary,
and the &ch Republic.

● h W 1998, the Agency W dose its programs in Botswana, Fiji, Costa Rica, and Ctie.

REDU~ON AND REALLOGnON IN VOLUNTEERSflRAINEES

The Peace Corps employs a sitiar set of criteria when deciding how many Volunteers and
Trainees shodd be sent to a partitiar country. The factors that come into play include the
development needs of the country, the avtiabihty of counterpart orgtiations with which
Volunteers can work, the number of communities that can provide in-kind support to
Voluntwrs, the match between the tticd assistance rquested and the SHS of the Peace
Corps’ applicant pool, and safety and security considerations.

Some programs have seen significant fluctuations over tie. h tie 1980s, several programs
in the Caribbean and Centraf America, for example, grew substantially. These country
progr- are now being reduced to levels that are more appropriate to their sfi and needs.
Mer country programs, such as those in the PWppines and El Salvador, have been slowly
restored after a period of disruption. k the Peace Corps’ newest programs, it W take time
to btid local relationships and gain the programming expertise necessary to determine
appropriate Volunteer levels.

9
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Based on these factors and a reduced budget, the Agen~s Strate@c Plan CWSfor sending in
500 fewer Trainees overseas in ~ 1996 than in ~ 1995. These reductions* prinapWy be
t~en from country programs that are scheduled to dose. h addition, due to budget and I

programmatic considerations, the Peace Corps W reduce significantiyby ~ 1997the numbers
of Volunteers and Trainees in Thtiand, Guatemala, Paraguay, Honduras, Eastern Caribbea, I
and Poland.
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THE PUCE CORPS =1*7 BUDGET

The Peace Corps’ budget request for ~ 1997 is $225 Won. This rep~~ a request for a
direct appropriation of $220 ~Eon and a $5 flon &ansfer from the Newly hdependent
States ~) account. m request is approximately 3% ~ea~r t~ the ~ 19g6 appropriation
of $218 flon ($205 Won in direct appropriation ad a ~m~ of a $13 ~on ~~f~
from the ~ account).

Between 1989 and 1992, the number of Peace Corps’ country programs expanded by 45
percent-from 65 countries in 1989 to 94 countries in 1992. To meet budget constraints, the
Peace Corps til proceed with its Strategic Plan to dose country programs in the @ch
Repubhc, Hungary, Swtiand, ad Uruguay in ~ 1997. k addition, the Agency W continue
to phase down operations in those countries schechded to dose in ~ 1998 Botswana, Chfle,
Costa Rica, and Fiji. At the ~ 1997 budget request level, the Peace Corps can maintain this
mouncecf timetable in a responsible manner it til provide host countries with time to
adjust to the departie of the Peace Corps and dow the Volunteers currenfly serving in these
countries to complete their tours.

The Pea= Corps @ dso continue to look for ways to reduce its operational and administrative
expenses to ensure that the maximum amount of resources can be devoted to Volunteers in
the fidd. Better management of tie Peace Corps’ finanad systems is one potential area for
cost savings. The Peace Corps currenfly maintains a patchwork of separate systems, and
overseas finanad information is processed and maintained by the Department of State’s
antiquated systems. Reconafiation of data tapes is labor intensive and ineffiaent. The Peace
Corps’ finanad management system is dso based on dated technology and d~ not provide
an automated interface to other intemd systems. The Agency d conduct a requirements
dysis to identify the technical solutions to these problems and is committed to implemendng
the required changes.

k htemationd Operations, the Peace Corps is experimenting with a new training procedure
that is designed to de~ver better training for Volunteers at a potentially reduced cost. This
new procedure, which was piloted in the Peace Corps’ country program in Nicaragua,
efirninates the need for the tradition tiaining center and larger training staffs and, instead,
places sm~ groups of Volunteers diredy in local communities with a tutor for ten weeks of
training. h fight of the promising restits in Nicaragua, the new tiaining procedure til be
implemented next in Sri Ma, Benin, Albania, and Haiti.

The Agen@s ktemationd Operations staff is dso considering the consohdation of some
overseas posts so that mdtiple coun~ programs can be managed from one regional overseas
post. This model has worked successtiy in the Bdti=, wh=e Peace Corps’ programs in
Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia are managed from the Agen~s post in Latvia, and in the
Eastern Caribbean, where the country programs for seven island nations are managed from
the Peace Corps’ post in St. Lucia. There are, however, importmt issues of Volunteer safety
and program effectiveness that must be weighed in this process, and the model may not be
univers~y applicable.
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THE CRISIS CORPS PUCE CORPS CONTRIB~ON TO DISASTER RELIEF

The Peace Corps plans to forrnti its heretofore ad hoc efforts to provide limited assistance
during natural disasters and humanitarian -es by estabhhing a Crisis Corps within the
Agency. me the Pea&Corps cannot assume a W1-sde disaster refid role, the Agency can
qtitiy assemble small teams of e~erienced Vohmteers to provide immediate, but short-
term, assistance to communities in need. The Peace Corps can dso ~i currentiy serving
Vohmteers and returned Volunteerswith agenaes, such as the Federd Mergency Management
Agency (FEW), the Office of Disaster Assistance (OFDA) or the htemationd Rescue
Committee ~C), that normally take the lead in disaster situations.

As with any Peace Corps proj-, the resource provided is people. ~rienced Volunteers
have the language ski~s, moss-cdturd skilis, and knowledge of the countries where they
serve to perform effectively ti very Mltit and chdlerrging arcumstances. The Peace Corps
tiady implemented a pflot project with Rwandarr refugees in T-a in 1994. Currentiy, a
small team of Volunteers, who had recentiy completed a twmyear cons-ction assignment in
Gabon, have volunteered to work in Antigua for several months to help rebtid housing that
was damaged by Hurricane Luis, and to train teams of young Antiguans in hurricaneresistant
cons~ction techniques.

These limited, short-term pfiot proj- in this field show great promise. Therefore, the Peace
Corps plans to continue these efforts and e~lore oppotities for water co~aboration with
FEMA, OFDA, and the ~C.

ADDlnONAL REQUESTS ~R PEACE CORPS VOWNTEERS

The Peace Corps has received requests for Volunteers from the governments of Cambodia
and the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia. h addition, discussions mnceming a
potential country progrm have been held with the government of Jordan. H conditions
permit, the Agency W be prepared to make the adjustments necessary to respond to such
historic opportities for Volunteer service.
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VOLUNTEER PROFILE H1995)

Women W%
Mem 46%
Minorities: 13%
Average Age: 29
Volunteers age 50&d ove~

Oldest Volunteer 79 years

FROM CO~TO COH-SERWNG P~CE CORPS

m M Since 1961 -

7%

W&a
Mb
fiona
Ar-
Womia
Colorado
Conntimt
Canal fine
Dehware
Distrid of Colubia
Honda
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
wok
hdiana
Iowa
Kansas
KenWcky
buisiam
Maine
Marytid
MassaAusetts
Mtigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri

44
39
104
21
954
237
152
0

< 18
24
207
113
0
22
43
337
118
104
89
63
42
58
184
269
235
265
16
144

799 Montana
201 Nebraska

1,046 Nevada
1,149

20>35
52s4
1,663

7
353

1,104
3,156
1273

8
322
6S3

7325
2,636
1244

743
957
750
965

2,658
6,M
6fi38
4,752

340
2,697

New Harnpshke
NewJersey
New Mefico
NewYork
NorthCarohm
North Dakota

Ohio
Oworna
Oregon
Pennsylvania
PuertoNco
Rhodehbnd
South&ohm
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Vinia
Virginkhds
Washington
WestVuginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

T-

43
58
32
74

179
55

478
110
16

303
57

195
296

19
47
58
18
77

239
34
53

210
1

351
8

267
17

Since 1961

584
1,136
220
972

4,452
861

12,918
1,727

579
6,057

979
3,265
6545

359
732
642
584
543

2,188
660
751

2,577
29

4,766
452

4,424
295

Since 1961,Peace Corps has sent over 143)00 VolunteemandTninees to 130 comtries worldtide.

●RetiA 12/18/95
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Countries Sewed by PeaceCorps asof 9/30/96*

w
w=

AFRl~
REGION

Bcni”- 1
Botswana- 2
B“ddna Fas+ 3
Camemon- 4
Cape Verd+ 5
Central A%can Republic-6
Chad- 7
Cong+ 8
C6te dlvoim -9
Eritma- 10
Ethiovia- 11
Gnbo;- 12
The Ga”bia- 13
Ghana- 14
Guinea- 15
Guinea Bissau- 16
Haiti-17

% ““ INTER-MERIw
REGION

Hondura+ 50
Kenya- 18 Belize- 34 Jamaica- 51
Lesoth~ 19 Ootivia- 35 NicaraWa- 52
Madagascar- 20 CMI+ 36 Panama- 53
Mali-;l Costa Rica- 37 Paragay- 54
Malawi-22 Dominican Republic- 38 Surinam+ 55
Mauritania- 23 Eastern Caribbean- 45 UmWay -56
Namibia-24 . A“tiWa/Barb”de
Mger- 25 . Dominica ASIA &THE PACIFIC
Seneml- 26 . G~nada REGION
Sout~ AKtca.27 . Montsemat
Swaziland- 28 . St, EGtts/Nevis China- 57
Tanzania- 29 . St, Lucia Fiji– 58
Tog- 30 . St. Vi”cent & Gmnadi”es Kribati- 59
Uganda- 31 Ecuador– 46
~mbia- 32

Mim”esia- 60
El Salvador-47 Mongotia- 61

Zimbabwe- 33 Guatemala-48 Nepal- 62
Guyana- 49

Niu+ 63
Pala”- 64
Papua New Guinea- 65
Ptihppine+ 66
Solomon Island> 67
Sri Lanb- 6B
Thailand- 6g
Tonga- 70
T“valu- 71
Va””al”-72
WesternSamoa-73

EUROPE, CENTRALXIA&
~EMIDDLE ~ST REGION

Albania- 74
Armenia- 75
Bulgaria- 76

. As &September 1996 %ace COWSVolunwemwlll be sewing 1“93 muntdes worldwide

Czwh Repubt ic -77
Estonia- 78
Hungary- 79
~~m~stan- 80
Kyrghyzstan -81
Latvia- BZ
Lithuania- 83
Malta- a4
Moldova- 8S
Momcc+ 86
Poland- a7
Romania- 88
Russia- 89
Slovaua -90
T“rtienista”- 91
Ubai”+ 92
Uzbekistan- 93
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PEACE CORPS ~1997 BUDGH REQU~

l~RNAnONAL OPERAmONS

w 1995
Atid

-~ REGIONU
Pro- Sup~rt 22m
Oi~ VolunteerSuppofi2/ 22,115
h-ace T-g 895
&Setia T-g ~

S~TOTAL, -CA REGION 55@5

MM PA~C REGIONV
Pro- Support 7304
H VolunteerSupport2/ 735
h-Seti& Trdtig 597
-Sefim T-g ~

S~TOTAL, ASM PAWC REGION lsfi6b

~OPE, C-AL MM, _~RANEAN REGIONU
Prop Supprt
= VolunteerSupprt 2/
h-Setice Ttining
WSeM& Ttiing

S~TOTAL, -SW ~DLE EASTREGION

TOTAL,~A~ONAL OPERA~ONS

15

14M7
9,975

694
~

29m

12418
12J73

467
4-

29,147

131,985

7,126
7,120

624
~

172m

11,972
lofi

806
a

26,969

11,140
13,119
5m

~
31,154

12s374

m 1997
&bate

19,126
22,9%

1,112
u

52W

7,150
6,941

608
~

17s9

12,039
10,942

805
~

2793

11,728
11,939

489
~

30317

127,659
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OTHERVOLUMEER SUPPORT

4,756

~G ANOPROG~ SUPPORT
Tfining andTdnicd Rmum
UnitedNationsVolunt=

SUBTOTAL,~G ~ PROGW SUPPORT

0~~ OFVOL~ SUPPORT3/
MedimlSeti= Operations3/
Volmtm *MB 3/
Feded Employ- CompemtionMlowance(FE~)
Cenhdy SW Resourcs3/
00mAc Pro~ms

Rtid VolunteerSefims
PCFeUows/USAProgmm
WorldW& %hools
SUBTOTAL,VOL~ SUPPORT

5,039
1,4s5
9,959
8,799

4,411
1225

10514
4,979

4M
12W

10,733
6,998

496
161
43

26A32

397
172
~

24,775

MAG~
Operations
CentiMyShti Resource

SUBTOTAL,MAG~

5,957
~
20,133

6,736
~
22315

6,978
=

20,9n

P~G, BUDG=, AND~ANCE
operations
Cesr&WySharedR--2/

S~TOTAL, P~ G,BUOG~, ANO~ANCE

3355
a
29,138

2,699
w
2s557

1*1~SPE~OR GENSRAL 1394
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FY1995 FY1996 FY1997
Actiaf fitiate fitiate

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

TOTAL,~ VOLm~ SUPPORT

GRANDTOTALAGENCYPROGRAMLEVEL

1M,596 95247 96292

23ZSS2 223221 22%550

UNOBLIGATEDBALANCEFROMP~IOUS YEAR 8312 6~71 o
~AL APPROP~A~D RESOURCSS B9,436 22073 Z2sm

UNOBLIGATEDBALAN~ ATENDOFYEW EST. 4271 0 0
RESERVE~R NCORDED OBLIGA~ONS -w 450 450
ES~TED RE~URSEM_ 7& 7,979 7,139

TOTALAVNLABLEBUDGETARYRESOURCES 240A69 Z31m =1,6s9

(Detailmaynotaddduetoromdmg.)

Notes
1/ h ~ 1996changesin@oti budgetingconvention~tited isradiffemt allocationof=ur-
mong ~P Suppoti,Dim VolunteerSuppoti,In-%tice Tmti& andWsetice Ttiing. For
consiataq ofpresentationtiti FY1995sod ~ 1997,W 1996damisp-ted intie FY1995fo-t.
2/As ofFY1995mdjusment aUowance,fomerlybudgetedisrwchRegionh Diti Voluteer Suppofi,has
beenbudgetd in tie OPBF~A acmunt.
3/ASof 10/1/95mdato~ Volunteer-&td medimlaa=ment, evamation,ande~~q l~ve costs
havebeenbudgetedintheMdid Setim CenballySharedResow- andnotinMedicdSeficea or
Volm& %- Operatiom.Ml datafortiese activitiesm displayedaboveunderMediml%-
Cmtidy Sh@ ReSOWC6.
4/me FY1996a~ment forthesetids hasnot&n ~ yet. PeaceCOWSqwts a *mum $13
tion &m&.

I
I
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D~CRl~ON OF P~CECORPS PROG ~nC ARM

International Operations

me Peace Corps’ htemationd ~ations are divided into four regiom fire, Mla ad
the Pacific, Europe, Central &ia, and the Mdterranea, and kter-berica. -urces for
each of the htemationd *gions are divided into the fo~owing major activities. EaA activity
includes costs borne both overseas and at headquarters.

Program Suppoti

Program Support rests include the costs of regional staff salaries, benefits, travel (for both
herican md host country st@, rents, utities, equipment, suppfies, and mntractud costs
rdated to the administration of our overseas program.

Direct Volunteer Suppoti

w includes the costs required to dirdy support our Vohmteers overs-. hong these
rests are

●

●

●

●

Travel: For Volunteers from their home to their country assignment and return travel at
tie end of their tw~year tour;

Living Mlowancc This is the monttdy stipend provided dirdy to Volunteers for their
subsistence;

Setig-ti Mowmce: Asists Volunteers in setting up their new households; and,

Volunteer Health & Safe& Direct costs related to supporting the medid needs of
Volunteers including the ~sts of in-country medicd =ntra~ors, medicd suppfies, and
medicd equipment.

h-Service Training

Training is mnducted during the Volunteer’s service to increase the job effectiveness and job
satisfaction of each Volunteer in the field. These programs are designed to address the needs
of specific Volunteer assignments and may include language and technical sKH training, and
safety and security issues.

Staghg and P*Service Trafig

Volunteers receive training before begirmiig their actuaf Volunteer Service through Staging
and Pr&Service Training instruction.
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● Staging Before leaving for their overseas assignments, Volunteers partiapate in a short
orientation where they learn mom about the country in which they* serve and the position
to which they W be assigned. Essential administrative, medid, and training activities are
conducted immediatiy before departure.

● Pre-Sefice Trainin g Befo~ qu-g to serve as a Volunteer, train- must participate
in preservim training, which includes intensive language instruction, dturd information,
technid SW enhancement, and training in personal health and safety. This training lasts, on
the average, ten to twdve weeks. Upon completion, Vohmteen must demonstrate their abfity
to pardapate effecdvely in their assigned projects.

O*er Volunteer Support

Policy and Directiom This program includes costs which support the decision and poficy
making arm of the Peace COTS. Resources support among others, the Office of the Director,
General Co-l, Congressional Relations, Communications, Equal Employment Opportunity,
Private Sector Relations, a-id PltirrAng, ?oEq and Analysis.

Volunteer Recruibent and Selection: One of the Peace Corps’ most formidable
orgtiationd chdenges each year is to recruit thousands of Merited Americans to serve as
Volunteers for ~myear tours in communities that are often remote, and where life at the
grass-rots level often poses difficult ch~enges. ha given year, Peace Corps’11 recruitment
offices fidd more than 100,000 inquiries from Americans who are interested in ~rning
Volunteers. The Office of Volunteer Recruitment and Mection reviews the technid and
persoti SW of applicants to caretiy assess and match the most qutied persons to specific
Volunteer assignments. Applicants go through a mtiti-faceted screening process that includes
being inttiewed, evaluated, supported by reference checks, and placed in assignments
addressing specific host country needs. Last year, the Agency processed approfiately 10,000
appfimtiom to fiu l-s than 4,000 Volunteer positions.

Training and Program Suppofi The Office of Training and Program Support (OTAPS)
provides Volunteers witi guidance in planning and achieving their spetic program gods.
OTAPS dso ensures that Volunteers have the latest technid information avdable to assist
them in their assignments. OTAPS administers the United Nations Volunteer program.

Office of Volunteer Suppofi Created in H 1994, the ~ce of Volunteer Support includes
medid and special services for Volunteers. It dso includes Peace Corps’ domestic program
irdtiatives Returned Volunteer SeMces, Peace Corps FMows/USA Program, and World Wse
Schools. Of partidar note is the ch~enge the Peace Corps faces in a-stering a global
health care system that support host 7000 Volunteers and trtinees in more than 90 countries.
Volunteers are often asked to serve in remote areas that can pose signifiwt health risks that
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are not common in the Utited States, and where access to qutity health care is not always
avtiable. me Office of Medid Services supports 135 Peace Corps medicd officers in the
fidd and supervises more than 600 me~d evacuations of Volunteers around the world every
year. me Office of Medid Services *O provides medid clearance for each nominee for
Peace Corps service and helps appro-ately 700 retied Volunteers and sti fle d~ for
benefits uder the Federd ~ploy=s Compensation Act.

Management Peace Corps’ Office of Management protides administrative support for
headquarters, fidd, and international operations. Wough its offices of Human Resource
Management, Admiis&ative Services, Morrnation Resources Mmagement, and Contracts
and Procurement, the Offim of Management ensures that equipment, vehicles, suppfies, ad
other necessary services (such as travd arrangements, passports, and visas for staff and
Volunteers) are provided where n@ed.

Plarmin& Budget, and Finance (OPBFk me Office of Pltig, Budget, and Finance mainti
the finanad planning and internal controls necessary to ensure Peace Corps operates in a
fidy sound manner. It dso maint- a readjustment tiowance of $200 per monti of service
which is transferred to Volunteers upon completion of Peace Corps Service to assist them in
thtir reentry to ~ie in the United States. me level of the readjustment flowance was last
increased in January of 19W.

hpector GenerA me Office of the hspector General is charged with reviewing Peace
Corps processes and procedures to ensure their economy effectiveness, and effiaency.
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PEACE CORPS AWHORl~nONS AND APPROPRIAmONS
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Fi~
Year

1962
19@
1964
1965
19&
1967
1968
1969
1970
19n
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
Tmaition @
197
1978
1979
19W
1981
1982
19W
1984
1984/5Supp
1985
19%
1987
1987/8supp

1988
1989
lW
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
19%
1997

Autioti

840,000
63,7s0

102,W
115m
l15m
nom
115,700
112200
98,450
94m
77200
Mf127
nm
82256
88,468
27B7
81,000
87544

112,424
105,000
118531
105,OOO
105,OOO
115,000

2W
128,600
130,000
137,200

7~oo
146,200
153,500
165,649
186,m

—
218,146
219,745gl
234,000

—
—

Budget
Rqest

Mo,ooo
63,750

los,m
Ils,m
1252m
110500
124,400
112s00
109XM
98fiO0
71~m
88,027
77,m
82256
80326
25,729
67,155
74XW
95,135

105,404
118200
121,9m
975m

108~
2,m

115,000
124,4M
126,200

—
130,682
150,m
163,614
181,061
Zm,ooof/
218,146f/
219,745f/
226,~ f/
Z34,m f/
Z20,m f/1/

Appropriateda/

W,ooo
59,m
95,9@

104,IM
114,000
nom
107500
102,OOO
98,450
9op
72500
Slw
77,000
77#7
81266
24,190
80,~
86234
99,179
99,924

1M531
105,OOO
109,W
115,W

Zm
128,W
124,410dl
130,7a

7~oo
146,200
153500
165@9 e/
l%,m
197,044f/
218,146f/

Trainee
Input

3A99
4,969
7,720
7fi76
9Z16
7565
7391
6J43
4B7
4~
3,997
4fi21
4B6
3J96
3291

—
4,180C/

3,715
3227
3,108
2,729
2M2
2,9M
2,781

—
3,430
2597
2,~4

—
3W
3J18
3~2
3~76
3*
3590

219;745f/h/ 3s]
219,745f/i/jl 3,9M
2W,W f/k 3,460eaL

— 3371 est.

Volunteer
Ym b/

359
6W

10,494
12B92
NotAvtiable
NotAvtiable
NotAvtiable
NotAvdable
NotAv~able
NotAvdable
6@2
6,194
6,489
6fi2
5A25

—
5>90
6,017
5,723
5,097
4=
4s59
4,668
4,n9

—
4~28
5,162
4,T1

—
4fill
5214
5241
4b91
4,927
5,414
5,644
5W
6>24est.
6,073eat.



I
I
-

af

bf

c/
dl

el

f/
gl

h/
i/
j/
kl

1/

hdudes reappropriated funds in 1963 (H.W fion), 1964 ($17 fion) ~d lg65
($12.ltion).
1962-1965 Volunteer-years unavailable. Fi~es for ~62+5 represent number of
Volunteers. Vohmteer-years include Ws (as does Trainee kput).
hdudes Trtiee hput from Transition @arter.
Excludes W.59 mWon sequestered under the Bticed Budget md Emergency Defiat
Control Act of 19g5 @.L. 99-1~.
Excludes $2.24 mfl~on sequestered under tie B~~~ Budget ~d Em=gen~ D~~t
Control Act of 19g5 (RL. 99-177) and a $725 thousmd reduction Elated to the Drug
titiative (RL. 101-167).
Funds to remain available for two years.
Authotition included report language of a $15 mi~ion transfer to Peace Corps from
assistance funds for the Newly hdependent States ~).
h addition, Peace Corps received a transfer of $12.5 won for assistance to the ~.
h addition, Peace Corps r-ived a transfer of $11.6 minion for assistance to the ~.
Appropriation of $219,745 thousand was later reduced by a resassion of $~1 thousand.
h addition, Peace Corps eWects a transfer of a mm of $13 fition for assistance
to the ~.
h addition, the President has requested a trmfer of W Won for assistance to the
m.
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AFRl~ REGION

L Regional Overview

Lost in the often pessimistic portrait of modem-day Afrim is the resfiency of most African
men and women who continue with their daily tives-farmin& fishing, trading, educating
their Mdren, taking care of the health of their ftifies, setting up water mmmittees to
maintain v~age pumps, building sohd waste dlsposd systems, running apprenticeship
programs for young people, managing their natural resources, and developing small credit
tiOnS and businesses.

Peace Corps Vohmteers have a long history of cooperation with, and commitment to, Afria
communities across tie continent. They work at the grass-roots level on a wide array of
projects hat have made significant contributions to the fives of ordinary ficans. Volunteers
work with undersexed communities in their fields, schools, villages, and health &nics. h
the pro-s, they have btit a spirit of friendship, mderstanding, and mutual respect between
Americans and the people of Africa.

But over the last 35 years the soaoeconornic challenges in Africa have escalated. Pohticd
instability or repression, drought,. and expanding popdations, have brought enormous
pressures on the lad and government-supported soad seMces. Peace Corps Volunteers,
however, have mirrored the resfiency of the people with whom they work by continuing
their service in countries SU* as Mti, Niger, %egd, Ghana, Lesotio, Togo, Malawi, The
Gambia, and Guinea. In the process, Volunteers have earned the enduring respect and
admiration of their host country partners.

11. Programming Considerations

Today, over 2,000 Volunteers are serving in 32 countries in Africa. The Peace Corps’
programming and training system modek the changes that are necessary for the 21st cen~.
kcreasingly, Volunteers transfer skills for managing development and strengthening
community participation at every stage of a project, from planning to completion and
evaluation. Volunteers encourage members of their communities to develop their own
performance standards to better understand how projects can improve the qudty of Me.
They are encouraging community leaders to confront an often precarious fu~ by taking on
more responsibfity for their own futures.

Peace Corps Volmteers are dso working with their African counterparts to meet new
development needs. h Cote &Ivoiw, for example, Volunteers worked with mtiapafities to
devdop a project in which unemployed youth have developed a sofid waste disposd business.
k Ugada, Vohmteers arem~aboratingtith a lod non-govemrnenti orgmtion to develop
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the incom~generating SW of women who take care of Wdren orphmed by W/MDS.
Vohmteers are leading micro nutrient workshops for matemd and Wd health projects in
Chad, Congo and the Central African RepubEc.

Across the continent Volunteers have helped put environmental education into school
currida. h tibabwe, Gabon, Madagasm, and T~ a, Volunteers are enmuraging school
~dren to share their bowledge about the environrnmt and natural resources with their
parents. Volunteers are working with sm~ businesses in M* to put iodine in salt, which is
locally mined and distributed to prevent diseases.

h education, Peace Corps Volunteers have introduced to many African communities the
concept of Community Content-Based hstruction. Volunteers work with parents in Eritrea,
Ethiopia and Kenya to determine what they want their ~dren to learn. ksons are tien
developed around those topi=, and the students are encouraged to apply their new SW in
their homes and their immunities.

As part of the Peace Corps’ Strategic Plan to adjust to reduced tidng and to take advantage
of new opportunities for Volunteer service, the Peace Corps dosed its country programs in
Nigeria and the SeycheUes in ~ 1995. h ~ 1996, country programs in the Comoros and SaO
Tome and Prinap W be dosed. The Peace Corps W dose its country programs in Swdand
in W 1997 and Botswana in ~ 1998. The Peace Corps leaves these munties with great pride
in the contributions that Volunteers have made over more than three decades of service,
confident and hopefd that the communities where Volunteers lived and worked can manage
tieir own development needs in the future.

h W 1996, Peace Cows Volunteers returned to Ethiopia and Burkina Faso after lengthy
absences, and a new country program was estabhshed Eritrea, where people are strugghng
with the enormous chdenges that have come with independence.

This year, Peace Corps Volunteers wi~, for the first time, begin serving in South Africa. This
represents a historic opportunity for Americans to build the kind of peoplet~people
rdationships with the people of South Africa that wodd not have been possible a few years
ago. me fit soup of vol~t=s W begin working to support the professional development
of primary school teachers in their role of community leaders. Once Volunteers have
established a uresence in Iocd schools, the Peace Corns antiquates that thev W assist in
devdoping th~SMIS of individuals in s~ounding co~unitiesn indutig ~ting proposals
to obtain funding for community-based projects.

For 35 years, since the first group arrived in Ghana, Peace Corps Volunteers have helped
btid the often slow road to sustainable development in Africa by working daily with the
continents most important resource Africa’s men, women, and chfldren.
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111. Sector Summaries

A. Agridture

hmasing Africa’s agricukurd output is one of the continent’s bi~st chdenges.
Volunteers are wortigwith thousands of farmers in more than a domn countries
in Africa to promote susttiable farming practices and a greater degree of seM-
sufiaency in food production. Volunteers work closely with in~vidud farmers,
dage groups, and local institutions to implement an integrated approach to

a+dture that focuses on water resource development, gardenin& anirnaf husbandry, agro-
forestry, prevention of sofi erosion, and rural cooperative projeds. Women, who are often
providers for their fties, are target pticipmts in projects fomsing on income generation
and nutrition.

Volunteers h Gabon, Cameroon, and the Congo are teatig farmers how to increase their
ftiy income and produce anirnd protein for dietary intake through smd-scale, intensive,
freshwater fish farmin g. h the Central African Repubhc, The Gambia, and Guinea Bissau,
Volunteers are working with local residents to improve sm~ animal husbandry techniques,
educate primary school students about gardenin& decrease the negative effects of farming
on the environment, and increase the qudty and quantity of avdable foods.

B. Economic Development

A Volunteers are worbg to promote economic development at the ~ass-roots level
10 countries in th~ Ahca region. These Vol~teers train e~trepreneurs in
usiness management SMS such as bookkeepin~ accounti~ and business
planning. They fo~ow-up the entrepreneurs’ course work with on-the-job
consdtig and training. To help ensure the viabfity and sustainabfity of the

enterprises, Volunteers increasingly fatitate entipreneurs’ efforts to forge ~ges with
other businesses in the marketplace. They teach entrepreneurs to estabhsh relationships with
sources of raw materials and with other businesses to market their products or redistribute
them for sale.

Volunteers have engaged in a successful effort with Mauritania’s Small Enterprise
Development to promote local pump and fence manufacturing businesses. Volunteers have
also worked with Senega~s Naturrd Resource Management to develop fruit and vegetable
conservation programs, as well as fruit-tree grafting businesses. Volunteers are also
coHaborating with a number of international and local non-governmental org~ations on a
variety of grass roots economic development projeds. h addition, Volunteers in Mah and
other posts are working to strengthen finarraal services for local entrepreneurs. Volunteers
work in co~aboration with -ge bti, credit unions, non-governmental or@ations,
and other institutions that provide financial services for communities that are undeserved
by the formal banking sector.
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C. Education

Education remains the Africa Region’s largest sector, accounting for over 40%
of the region’s Volunteers. Peace Corps’ efforts to improve the quafity of, and
access to, education in Africa are pbying an important role in the futures of
many communities.

The Africa region’s varied prograrnming in the education sector addresses four areas aimed
at strengthening the education systems in host countries: classroom instruction through direct
contact with students; improving the teaching ski~s of African educators; developing
instructional resources; and the meeting the education needs of the communities where
Volunteers five and work

Volunteers are teaching math, saence and Engkh to thousands of young African students.
Volunteers are Ao working with African teachers and administrators either in teacher training
co~eges or inform~y h the classroom setting. They continue to co~aborate with local and
national governments to strengthen programs in speaal education, as we~ as promotig
education equity for girls and women. Volunteers strengthen local education institutions
and btid bridges between the classroom and community by introducing important issues
such as nutrition, water/sanitation and heakh into education curricula.

In The Gambia, Uganda, Mah and Lesotho, Volunteers are estabhshing teacher training
resource centers. h Guinea, Volunteers participate in goverrunent-sponsomd seminars that
encourage girls to remain in school and succeed acadernicdy. h 22 countries, Volunteer are
*O involved in a number of extra-cticular advities such as computer clubs, Earth Day
celebrations, sports dubs, summer language camps.

D. Environment

Protecting fragile environments, preserving bio-diversity and developing
community-based natural resource management projects are the major go~ of
Peace Corps’ environmental projects in Africa. Across the continent, Volunteers
are introdutig new techniques to farmers and corrunuNty groups that both
protect the environment and enhance its productivi~. Vokmteer activities in
envirorunentd education are expantig and becoming intieasti@y integrated

in ~ sector projects. Math and saence Volunteers in Gabon are incorporating environmental
problem-solving into their lesson plans. h Senegal, Volunteem have worked with the ~stry
of Education to integrate environmental education into the national currictium.
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Volunteers partiapate in activities which strengthen their communities’ abfity to address
environmental issues that impact them+onservation efforts, reforestation and land
reclamation, and estabktig tree seetig nurseries and watershed resource development.
h Togo, dages have developed tree nurseries and phted over 50,000 tree over the last
year. h Niger, Volunteers are wortig on ecologicdy-sound farming and herding practices
to inaease crop production and reduce stress on the land. They are also working on a
“woodess construction” project that reduces the need for timber and increases the potential
for old growth forests. In Guinea, Volunteers help develop community agro-forestry
committees and train comtittee members ti integrated farming practices.

E. Health

Peace Corps Volunteers have played a critical and hi~y successful role in
international efforts that have led to the virtual eradication of the Guinea Worm
disease in Africa. In 19 African counties, Volunteers dso are assigned to
community heflth education projects sponsored by host country governments,
international organizations, local non-governmental organizations, and

community groups. Volunteers promote community-based solutions for the provision of
both preventive and curative health services, and they help pubfic and private. They help
health care professionals, non-govemmentd organizations, and local community volunteers
to acqtie the knowledge and SMS to conduct health education campaigns, such as the
~pofi~ce of micronutients, ~/ADS prevention, matemd and c~d health, and the
prevention of water and feed-home diseases. They dso work with local community groups
to acquire the basic management SWS necessary to take responsibfity for local preventive
and primary-care services.

Volunteers dso have Iongbeen active and successti in water projects, prirndy we~-digging
and -g for potable water suppfies. They work to m~e the avtiabfity of clean
water sources and to develop their communities’ capaaty for management, maintenance,
and repair of these sources.

No other continent has suffered more from the devastating impact of ~/ADS than Africa.
Peace Corps Volunteen have joined otier international efforts to stem the spread of this disease
through education and prevention programs, w~e respecting local, national, and dturd
sensitivities about this issue. Volunteers in Malawi, the Central Atican Repubfic, and 12
other African comtries work on ~/ADS awareness and prevention campaigns in local
communities. Peace Corps Volunteers in Cameroon have developed a TEFL handbook “Tea*
Enghsh/Prevent ADS,” that assists Cameroonian teachers how to integrate HW/A~S
awareness and prevention information into the En#sh-teaching curriculum.
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MRl~ REGION

m
Bota-
Bur~ Faao
tiemn
~P Verde
cm
~d
Comom
Congo
Cote~Ivoti
Eri&a
Etiopia
Gabon
TheGambia
G-
Gtiea
GuineaBIaaau
Kenya
koro
Madagasmr
M&ti
MaL
Mauritania
Namibia
Niger
Ni@a
SaoTome
%n~l
%ycheHes
SoUtimm
Swdand

Togo
Uganda
~mbia
tibabw

1995

50
60
19
s
21
55
29
0

n
45
27
26
54
46
92
61
20
72
63
27

102
94
17
46
70
0

13
68
8
0

32
41
56
31
27
28

1,477

w
1996

44
23
20
68
19
51
21
0

23
52
z
24
45
33
85
58
20
61
63
20
a
78
19
41
61
0
0

62
0

30
0

43
41
34
27
31

1997

44
0

20
68
19
55
21
0

B
52
25
26
45
33
w
58
20

.61
63
20
68
78
19
41
61
0
0

62
0

30
0

39
39
34
27
31

1995

73
113

0
108
24
57
43
15
24
55
2
2

108
64

115
%
35

139
96
23
81

161
39
76

117
13
23

116
10
0

58
69
49
44
20
49

2,107

“~tail maynotaddduetorounding
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1996

74
104
14

119
29
79
44
0

40
69
24
23

103
73

144
110
37

129
107
44

143
169
M
76

118
0
9

115
0
3

33
65
70
55
36
58

2>51

N
1997

77
42
34

117
30
71
36
0

41
88
39
44
92
67

150
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w
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BENIN

Poptiation 5,246,000
Armud Per Capita hmme ti70
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 29

Peace Corps Country Overview

Btis -nomy has made modest improvements over the last several years, but the mu~
continues to be chdenged by an inadequate education system, poor health care and serious
environmental problems, pardtiarly deforestation. There are shortages of teachers and
education materiti, infant and matemd mortity rates are high and people who rely on
agridtie for their Evefihood struggle to protect their natural resources. Vohmteers work
with Beninese communities to address these basic issues of qutity education and health care
and sustainable agrictiturd devdopment.

Resomcex

H 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997
Benin A- Estimates Estimates

Trainees 50 44 44

Average #of Volunteers 73 74 77
~0~~ Funds (WOO) 1516 1,4ss 1,605

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Education

Volunteers are helping Benin addess its teacher shortage by teaching math, physi= and
chemistry in secondary schools and developing pedagogic materials. One Volunteer,
rem@g that a relatively smfl number of numk of students in her secondary school
wodd go on to the university, taught special classes on basic business stis to tiose who
planned to seek work after gaduation. Another Volunteer formed a computer club to teach
interested students about computers. Equipped with the Volunteer’s introduction and general
orientation to computers, some of these students are *ady plting on pursuing mmputer
saence studies in the future.
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hviroment

With an estimated 1,000,000 hectares of land deforested annudy, Benin ~ face serious
shortages of wood in the future. Volunteers increase Wagers’ awareness of the long term
impact of environment degradation and provide training in practid methods to address
the problem. ~ey establish tree nurseries, teach fores~ and land management techniques
and monitor Wage wood lots. For wample, one Vohmteer in co~aboration with government
-tension service technidans, designed and conducted three Wage training sessions on the
use of Soil-iching cover mops, animal traction technology and pracdce, and improved
catie care. hd with the support of other Volunteers, over 90 Beninese individuals and -ups
began and maintained tree nmeries produang mom than 1000 trees.

Health

Volunteers work on Guinea worm eradication and primary health edumtion and sanitation.
Great progress has been made on Guinea worm era~cation and it is possible that MS terrible
disease til be eradicated in Benin by the end of 1997. me working on this problem and
other basic health care concerns, some Volunteers have dso started to work with the physidy
handicapped. For ~ple, one Volunteer has worked with nine orgtiations to promote
the independence and integration of handicapped people into Beninese socie~. ~s Volunteer
sought funding for a school for the deaf and org~d the first National Seminar of the Deaf
on Benin,
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80TSWAU

Poptiation 1,443,000
Annual Per Capita hmme $2XO0
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 29

Peace Corps Comtry Overview

Bo@wana has made considerable economic progress in ~t years. For host tiee decades,
Peace Corps has worked with the people of Botswana h three prinapd are= education,
economic devdopment and the environment. The aim of the Volunteers’ work has been to
transfer s~s to lod communities so they codd begin to meet their own devdopment needs.
Partitiar attention was given to rural areas where shortages of trained professionals are
more acute. Many of the gods the Peace Corps developed with its Botswana counterparts
have been reW. Therefore, the program is slated to dose in the first quarter of FY 1998.

Resowce*

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997
Botswana Acti Estimates Estiates

Trainees 60 23 0
Average #of Volunteers 113 104 42
fiO~~ Funds (WOO) 2,583 1,762 1,300

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Economic Development

Botswana has a large number of minirn~y skilled job seekers. They need better training to
qu~ for the jobs that are avtiable in the local economy which mut expand to absorb the
many new workers who W enter the labor form over the next twenty years. To address
these twin problems, Volunteers are providing advisory services to vocational and business
training inters, and they are worting with micro and sm~ entrepreneurs to devdop and
expand businesses.

One Volunteer has helped to start a SmW Business Ctic at the University of Botswana.
Twenty-two university students are being trained to constit witi small and micro enterprises.
Another Volunteer worked with Junior Achievement Botswana to tiain 40 teachers in basic
business prafices. Through this Junior Achievement initiative, over 600 students have&n
reached through 23 programs in 14 schools.
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Education

h addition to providing classroom instruction in eight subjects to thousands of students,
Peam Corps Volunteers are working to improve the qutity of education avtiable at their
schools by estabhhing mmputer labs and hbraries, and titiutig environmental education
programs md W/-S prevention programs. A group of Volunteers has launched a spead
initiative to aeate and expand hbrary services in local communities and train hbrarians.

htionment

Botswana considers tourism as a potentia~y significant contributor to its economic
devdopment. However, the coun~s national parks system_ a stronger infrastructure,
improved management, ad greater education and exchange progr- for visitors. Volunteers
are working with local counterparts to address these needs, and they are training local leaders
and teachers in communities surrounding the parks in environment education.

~vironrnmt Volunteers are dso wor~g on SOUmnservation problems that pose an economic
threat to farmers and herders of livestock. They are training people how to integrate
conservation techniques into their farming and gr=ing practices. For example, a Volunteer
assigned to the Ngamiland Region works with community leaders, other *ension workers,
staff of the Forestry Department, and District Planners to devdop land management strategies
and improve agrititure productivity through better gr~g s~emes, suitable grass and
aop titivation, and pest management strategies.
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BURKINAFASO

Popdation 10,M,OOO
Annual Per Capita hcome woo
Number of Ye&s Peace Corps in Coun~ 22

Peace Corps Country Overview

Peace Corps resumed work in Burkina Faso in 1995 after a thirteen year absence. The pohticd
turmofl of the previous years had a very negative impact on the development of the country.
Bwkina Faso ranks among the poorest countries on the WP Huwn Dmel~mf Inda. It
is estimated that ody 2070 of the poptiation has across to dean drinking water. Health care
remains poor, and many diwases such as malaria and m~utrition are endemic in Burkina.
It is esdmated that M% of BurkinaM over the age of 15 are Miterate. b resuming ib program
in Burkina Faso, Peace Corps Volunteers are initially focusing their efforts on health care
problems.

Resomces:

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997
Burkina Faso Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 19 20 20

Average #of Vohmteers o 14 34

RO&~ Funds ($000) 7& 933 1,214

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Health

The first group of Volunteers to work in Burkina Faso in thirteen years arrived at their posts
in December 1995. They are working witi the Burkinabe to revitd~ the primary health care
system by strengthening local health management committees, improving the ski~s of the
Chief Nurses who stafflocd health centers, and working with communities to develop health
promotion programs on such priority concerns as ctidhood communicable diseases, malaria,
~/~ education, and Guinea worm eradication.
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WEROON

Popdation 12,8~,000
Annual Per Capita hmme: *O
Number of Years Pea@ Corps in Coun~ M

Peace Corps Country Overview

Cameroon has seen its per capita income ddne by over 50 permt since 1985 due in large
measure to the drop in world oil price. The loss of revenue and devaluation of the local
wency have =ambated economic and tid problems. Rising popdation pressure, land
smaty, and contiued refian~ on slash-and-burn agridture have increased pressure on
Cameroon’s natid resources. Pea& Corps Volunteers are working with their Cameroonian
muterparts to help make improvements at the local levd in the pnonw mess of a@dture,. .
econo~c development, educ~tion and health.

Resources

FY 1995 PY 1996 FY 1997
tieroon Ati Estiates Eshates

Trainees w 68 68
Average #of Volunteers 108 119 117

fiogram Funds ($000) 3,039 3,036 2,993

Peace Corps Program by Secto~

Agridture

Volunteers are working to develop a self-sustaining network of farmers who d incorporate
semi-intensive, high-yield aquatiture into their current farming methods. They are *O
promoting and strengthening fish farmers’ assoaations that can identify ad resolve the
problems their members face. Volunteers have dso completed a series of three technical
wtension pampNets that are now beiig used at the vflage level to e~lain aquacrdture to
individuals interested in beginning their own fish f-g activities.

Other Vohmteers are assigned to agroforestry proje~. These Volunteers train farmers in soil
erosion techniques and soil fertity management pracdces that can hdp proted natural
resoq and promote sustainable farming system. Volunteers and farmers worked together
to develop 78 seed banks that ensure a steady supply of highqutity seeds of agrofores~
species to W project farmers. Ntieteen farmers-now se~+uffiaent in tree seed production,
and sd their surplus to other farm~s.
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Economic Development

Volunteers are working wifi ld counterparts on Af-help proj- that d increase the
inmme of community members and hdp communities identify and solve their problems
independently. me Volunteer brought together yomg people and vfllage elders in the far
North of Cameroon to estabhsh a mmmurdty enter and museum, fiey were able to msurr~
a tradition method of domed day house mnstrudon and provide @bs for young members
of the community.

Education

Education Volunt=rs are tea~g math, biology, and Enghsh in sandary stiools. ~ey
me *O strengthening the SW of Carneroonian tea~ers by mndutig team teatig =*
and workshops on sub~~ ranging from managing classrooms, to mtifig the use of
local materials, to running newly seated SAOOIhbraries. Volunteers have dso worked with
their counterparts to integrate W/~S prevention into the Engtih testing uitium.
me Vohmteer-designed ‘Tead Enghsh Prevent _ wicda was used by Volmteers
and Cameroonian tea~ers to tead 10fiOOstudents last year.

Health

Volunteers are working to improve the health of mothem and Wdren by developing and
testing methods of community health education. ~ey condud re@ar meetings in their
immunities on diarrhea treatient and prevention, W/MDS and S~ prevention, malaria
tieatient and prevention, and infant and tid growth monitoring.
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UPEVERDE

Popdation: 381,000
tiud Per Capita hcome $910
Numk of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 8

Peace Corps Country Overview

muztiv hti of the mpdation of Caw Vde now fiv= ~ ~b~is~-~b~ areas. The
com”q’ is attempting ~ slow the rat~ of urban migration by promoting ruraf community
development. The development chfienges h tie ~~ =e= ~~ude a la~ of po~ble water
and b~ic sanitary faahti~s, overcowd~ primary and secondary schools, and a we~ened
agridturd sector. Pea= Corps Volunteers are providing assistance in these three priority
areas.

Resouces

FY 1995 FY 1996 m 1997

Cape Verde AW Esdrnates Estimates

Trainees 21 19 19

Average #of Volunteers 24 29 30

Program Funds ($000) 1,003 1,051 1,077

Peace Corps Projeck by Sectoc

Agridtie

Volunteers trti md extension agents and community members in community problem-
solving md project planning with the god of improving farm income. During the past year,
more than 21 rural extension agents received training in national seminars orgti by
Vohmteers.

Community projects have included poultry and pig raising and construction of community
food storage stru~. As a secondary activity, one agridture Volunteer wrote a computer
training manual in Portuguese, the offiad language of Cape Verde.

Education

Volunteers train secondary school teachers at the National Teacher Training School h Teaching
En@h as a Foreign hguage. F* percent of the national teachers corps has been trained
by Volunteers since the schoo~s establishment tiee years ago. The in~eased supply of
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graduates Mows for more teacher placements in remote islands. Volunteers are* worfig
with the Mstry of Education to devdop an Enghsh curridum md teatig maten~ that
incorporate Cape Verdean titure ad history. I

J
Volunteers m worhg with lod counterp~ to estabfish wati ~sdity wtime, tiysis,
and treatment programs. Plm m underway for Volunteers to collaborate witi tie Centers s
for ~sease Con@ol for the treatment and monitoring of water sources and the mitigation of
cholera. Volwteers have dso developed a video on health education issues for use in schools
and immunities. me video was done completely ti Creole to ensure the broadest possible I
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CE~WL~Rl~N REPUBUC

Popdation 3,235,000
Annual Per Capita hcome W70
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 24

Peace Corps Coun~ Overview

The Pea@ Corps has tdored its programming to meet the most basic needs of the people of
the Central fican Repubhc. The country suffers from an acute shortage of teachers, a
rdativdy high rate of W/~S infection, poor water sanitation and an underdeveloped
atititurd sector. To hdP meet th- chdenges, Volunteers are focusing their efforts in
ti”ese critical areas of agri~lture, education snd-hedth.

Resources

Centifl African FY 1995 FY 1996 m 1997

Repubfic A& Estimates Estimates

Trainees 55 51 55

Average #of Volunteers 57 79 71

fiogrsm Funds ($000) 1,570 1,781 1,76

Peace Corps Projects by Secton

Agridture

Volunteers have encouraged over 270 farmers to adopt improved agrititurd practim such
as crop rotation, interaopping, and farm management. Volunteers have tio worked with
some 700 farmers to grow vegetable gardens that can improve their fdies’ diet and increase
their inmmes. And Volunteers devdoped new visual aids to increase farmers’ awareness of
the effects of tradition farming systems on the environment.

Education

Volunteers in the education sector teach math and science in Central fi~ secondary schook.
k addition to dsssroom teaching, 15 Central African Enghsh teachers were trained by
Volunteers for work in secondary schook. h their schools, they are using the ~/N~
curricuhun developed by Peace Corps Volunteers in Cameroon, This helps to educate young
pmple about the d~ase that currenfly ficts 12% of the popdation.



Health

Volunteers are working with vi~age primary health care committees on malaria control,
matemd and c~d health care, sanitation projects and pharmacy management. Mothers who
attended health sessions are now better able to care for their Man@ and fildren who are
ticted with diarrhea by using proper ord dehydration fierapy Volunteers and the heflth
we comrrdttees have tio etisted communities to construct latrines and health care fadities.
Volunteers ~oughout the Central fica Repubfic have dso worked with youth groups on
~/M~ education and prevention.
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C-D

Popdation 6,1=,000
Armud Per Capita hcome $190
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 22

Peace Corps Country Overview

h Chad, less than 30% of the poptiation has access to potable water and 70% of the poptiation
is Witerate. Volunteers help rural vi~ages increase thti access to safe ~g water, improve
sanitation methods, train local health personnd in preventive health practices, and teach
mathematics and English in secondary schmls.

Resource=

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Chad Atifl Estimates Estimates

Trainees 29 21 21

Average #of Volunteers 43 44 36

~0~~ Funds ($000) 1,264 1,090 1,0%

Peace Corps Program by Secto~

Education

Volunteers are teaching En@h and math to severaf thousand students in Chad. h addition
to classroom teachin& Volunteers are worting with their Chadian counterparts to improve
their teaching materials. New math and Engfish teaching guides, written by Volunteers in
collaboration with Chadian teachers, are now used in fifteen schools. Volunteers are dso
supporting higher education for women through the creation of a women’s scholarship fund
that has awarded scholarships to eleven rural women students.

Health

Volunteers conducted over 200 sessions to train health personnel in health education
techniques. Whh the Volunteers’ assistance, nine of these Chadian educators went on to
conduct way training sessions with Wage health educators on such topi~ as irnmtition,
malaria prevention, control of diarrheal diseases, nutrition, water and sanitation. TWO
Volunteers are bretig new ground in ~/~S edu~tion, co~aborating with two Chadian
Wstries to pubkh the coun~s first scholastic guide focused on ~/~. Volunteers
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assigned to water and sanitation projects are wortig with dlage comrni~ to install and
repair wds and pumps, estabfish commtity water system maintenance funds, and conduct
he~th education on water and sanitation, tie Volunteer developed a new method of wd
repair using a sap co~ected from native acaaa trees and other local matti~. ~s new
method of wd repair costs approtiawly on~seventh the price of conventional cement repair.
h urban areas, Volunteers have orgti four sanitation ~ups to create sohd waste co~don
systems and improved drainage systems. Volunteers working with private sector
entrepreneurs engaged in water supply trained deven Chadian in techrdcd and business
management skills. ~ese entrepreneurs now work as private contractors, and have
constructed and instfled 20 pumps.



CONGO

Popdation: 2s16,000
Armti Per Capita hmme ~
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 6

Peace Corps Comtry Overview

The Repubfic of Congo’s agrititure sector has been neglected to such a point that more than
707. of its food must be imported. bck of potable water and adquate sardtation factities in
most Wd areas have increased the prevalence of water-borne diseases. This continues to be
one of the Congo’s most serious health problems, resdting in high morttity rates for young
children. Volunteers work with people at the ~ass-roots level to improve communi~ health,
access to potable water and pro~r ~anitation-fadties, and fish pr~uction.

Resourcex

N 1995 N 1996 FY 1997

Congo A- Estimates Estiates

Trainees z z B

Average #of Volunteers 24 40 41

fiO~_ Funds ($000) ml 881 898

Peace Corps Projects by Sector

The primary reason behind deforestation in Central Africa is “slash-and-burn” subsistence
aqi~me. Freshwater fish cdture provides one dtemative to slash-and-bin practices.

Volunteers are teafing rural Congolese fties the prinaples and practices of smdl-scde,
intensive freshwater fish dture. Farm fdies supplement their income and their diets
with the fish harvested from ponds that the Volunteers helped them estabkh. Volunteers
dso orgm three intensive fourday fish titure workshops that improved the management
skifls of over 40 farmers.

Heflth

Volunteers are hdping to inmase the potable water supply by working with ld comterparts
on the construction of we~ and water jars for storage. During 1995, Volunteers conducted
more than XO sessions on the relationship between hygienic water production and health.
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@er WOOpeople partiapated. me Volwteer h the town of tiesso, h m~aboration tith
the local market committw, desi~ed md instded a wdl that provides potable water for
over 500 vendors.
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COTE DWOIRE

Popdation 13,780,000
Annual Per Capita hmme W1O
Number of Years Pea@ Corps in Coun~ 26

Peace Corps Country Overview

Cots &Ivoi~ mntinues to face serious soad and economic problems. ~ectious and parasitic
disease rates are high, as is tie infant morkdity rate. Geograp@c and urban/rural disparities
are a very red problem in this country, particularly in access to potable water, waste dsposd,
dectricity, transportation, nutrition and employment opportunities. Urban waste disposd is
especidlv problematic. At the municipal level, systematic trash collection is minimal.
V~luntee~s “workin both preventive hed~h care and ‘waste management.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Cote D’Ivoire Ati Estimates Estimates

Trainees 45 52 52

Average #of Volunteers 55 69 88
tiO~~ Funds ($000) 1,186 1351 1533

Peace Coqs Program by Secton

Environment

Volunteers work with local offia~ to design and implement urban wastemanagement
techniques and to hcrease the capacity of local govermnent to provide serviu. h cooperation
with community orgfitions, Volunteers are improving sanitation practices and increasing
the supply of potable water. Since the project began in 191,22 sties have implemented sofid
waste management co~ection systems and comporting projects using Volunteer assistance.
Volunteers have built over 300 latrines in various sties. They have hdped eight sties with
the devdopment of erosion mntrol measures, conskucted medid waste incinerators in
another eight cities, and worked with seva sties to improve their gray water @ousehold
waste water) disposd systems by constructing soak-away systems.

Volunteers *work with schwl teachers and studenk to design hygiene education makrids
and instrucdoti manuals. Educating fidren in latrine usage and working with their teachers
and parents to raise funds for the construction of latrines at schoob has become a new focus
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of the urban program in C6te &Ivoire. Volunteers in Sinfra developed a guide for teaching
hygiene in dernentary schook, including model lesson plans, sample tests, and animated
images. Vohmteers in Mou@ and Biankouma have orgti dty “aean-Up” days md
‘Neighborhood Beautification” mmpetitions. Volunteers in ~sia, where an environmental
hbrary was established for mmmunity use, worked with a lod entreprenew to devise a
biogas digester, which can be used to transform waste into methane cooking gas.

Health

h coHaboration with the Mtistry of Health and Social Wtiare, Volunteers work as part of
health teams to improve access to, and inmease knowledge of, primary and preventative
health care services. ~ey work with nurs= md lod leaders to develop health education
activities in support of child survival and to improve the training of dlage health workers,
tradition bti attendants, and flage health mmmittees. tie Volunteer and her counterparts
developed a series of regional training sessions and drafted a training msnud to instruct 43
nurses, midwives, and sanitation development agents from rural health centers in health
education and team building techniques. Since the training, the staff of several partiapating
centers have drafted health education modties and led local health sessions on ~/~S
education and pemond hygiene.



ERITREA

Poptiation N/A
hud Per Capita hcome N/A
Nurnhr of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 1

Peace Corps Country Ovetiew

free decades of war with Ethiopia decimated the Eritresn economy Sanitation conditions
are among the worst in the world. ks than 3% of the rural poptiation has access to stitation
and waste disposd, contributing to high Nd morttity rates (203 per 1,000). Most of Eri&a’s
popdation lives on non-arable land, even though nearly 80% of Eritreans derive their
EveWoods from subsistence f-g, Hvestock and fishing. With an fiteracy rate of 80%,
and ordy 1470 of the secondary education poptiation enroUed in school, education is of the
highest priority as the Eritreans rebtid their mun~. Peace Corps has begun its program in
this new country with Education vol~tars who fiv~ at fi~ POs~ l~t F~.

FY 1995 W 1996 FY 1997
Eritrea A- Estimates Esdrnates

Trainees 27 z 25
Average #of Volunteers 2 24 39

fiO~~ Funds (WOO) 854 960 1,108

Peace Corps Projects by Sedon

Edumtion

Eritrea faces an acute shortage of teachers and qutity s&ools. Peace Cows’ education projed
is designed to strengthen the coun~s education system by improving the Engfish language
capabtities of both students and teachers. Volunteers are working in secondsry schools
providing direct testing in English and training teachers. In the 1995-96 school yeu,
Volunteers are teaching over 6300 Entrea students. A senior Volunteer at Asmara Tticd
School, one of ordy three vocational education training centers in Eritrea, is working witi
staff on the fundsmentis of shop management and assisting with the implementation of
more efficient inventory and supply systems. h addition, two Volunteers organi=d
W/~ awareness activities for ktemationd ~ Day focusing on ways students can
work on ~/~ prevention in their local communities.
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E~lOPM

Pop*tion 53,435,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $130
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 1

Peace Corps Country Ovemiem

After years of bitter avfl war and periods of drought which led to large scale famine, this
nation of 53 fllion people faces the dfilcult task of rebtiding the country. The Ethiopian
economy has been devastated and the coun~ suffers from ~herne defiaenaes in dumtional
and health services, employment opportunities, access to potable water, and food production.
Ethiopians are among the poorest people in the world. The fihteracy rate is M% and only
44% of the people have access to health services. There is an acute shortage of schools, and
ordy 55% of those who attend school reach the fourth grade. Given the titicd needs in
education, the first group of Peace Corps Volunteers to serve in Ethiopia in 18 yem are focusing
their efforts on teaching and teacher training.

Resources

n 1995 -1996 n 1997

Efiiopia A- Estimates Esbates

Trainees 26 24 26
m

Average #of Volunteers 2 25 u

fiO~~ Funds ($000) 962 1,058 1,297

Peace Corps Projects by Sector

Education

Ethiopia faces a considerable chflenge in providing its large rural popdation with a basic
education that @produce s~ed workers and promote economic devdopment. Pace Corps
Volunteers have been asked to teach in rural secondq schools and in training institutes for
primary school teachers. Volunteers are working to improve the qtity of English language
instruction, develop education resources and strengthen the links between schools, pints
and communities. It is e~ected that by the year 2000, over 60,000 second~ school students
and 5,000 students in post-secondary institutes and co~eges W have e~anded tieir Enghsh
lan~age stik with the help of Peace Corps Volunteers.



-ON

Popdation 1,035,000
Annual Per Capita hcome @s50
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun@ 26

Peace Corps CoWtry Overview

The rdativdy high per capita income in Gabon Hies the great disparities in income md food
avdabfity between urban and rural communities. h an effort to lesson the disparity, Gahn
is placing great importance on increasing rural fties’ df-suffiaen~ in food production
and incom~generation. There is *O a severe shortage of Gabonese secondary school teachers
in saence, math, and fi~sh. Primary schools are poorly constructed and N@pped. Gabon
dso has relatively high inadence of matemd and tid morbidity and mortality. For these
reasons, Peace Corps Volunteers are focusing their efforts in the areas of agrititure, education
and health.

Resources

Gabon A- Estimates Estimates

Tr~ees 54 45 45

Average #of Volunteers 108 103 92

fiO~- Funds ($000) 2,733 2383 2383

Peace Corps Projects by Sectoc

Agridtie

Volunteers are promoting the integration of freshwater fish dture, animal husbandry and
crop planting as a way to increase farmers’ incomes and improve rural diets. They work with
farmers to estabfish fuh ponds which are integrated with vegetable gardens, tree f-s,
livestd, agrititurd fields, and other farm activities. They offer farmers dtematives to the
environrnent~y destructive practices of slash and burn agrititure. Atematives include
crop rotation, comporting, and the use of natural fe~.

One Volunteer works with a btid farmer who has btit four fish ponds. The mdtiple fish
ponds dow the farmer to stagger his harvests and provide a more re@ar supply of fish to
his fdy The Volunteer and farmer dso work together at the local school for the bkd to
encourage the studen~ to take up fuh dture and vegetable gardening.
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Education

Volunteers teach students and train teachers at the s~ndary school levd in mathematics,
physical saence, and English as a Foreign kguage. Volunteers improve the qufity of
education by introduang dtemative teaching methodologies, diversified learning acdvities,
and school projects, such as Ebraries, dubs, literacy classes, and environment education.

me Volunteer, after seeing a schoo~s geography bmks and maps from the 1960s, worked
with the geography teacher and students to paint upt~ate maps of the topography of Africa,
Europe and the world.

Vohmteers *O construct rural primary school faditates and teach carpentry md masonry
techniques to community members. me Volunteer is a @ year-old instruction worker who
is overseeing and training Gabonese workers in the construction of three schools.

Health

Volunteers work with Gabonese counterparts to coordinate and conduct health education
sessions at health care fadties and in communities. ~ey focus primarily on nutrition
promotion, diarrhed disease control, immutiation drives and W/AIDS prevention.
Volunteers dso teach their counterparts how to assess local needs and determine the resources
avdable to address those needs.
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GMNA

Popdation 16,944,000
Annual Per Capita hcome *O
Number of years Pea@ Corps in Coun~ 35

Peace Co~s Coun@ Overview

The economy of Ghana has shown promising tiprovements in ~t years, but there mntinues
to be a serious need for trained manpower. h rural areas, whw 70% of the popdation fives,
many people do not have access to dean water and basic hdth care. Deforestation and soil
erosion are ocdg at an darrning rate. More young people are moving from rural areas to
the sties, where they often become street Ndren. Many Ghanaians lack the tile business
s~s that wodd enable them to participate in their coun~s economic move forward.
Volunteers are addressing these issues through their projects in economic devdopment,
education, the environment and health.

Resources

n 1995 H 1996 n 1997

Gk A- Estimates Estimates

Trainees 92 B 85
Average #of Volunteers 115 144 150
fiogram Funds ($000) 2,250 2,415 2,470

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Economic Development

Small Business Volunteers work with private sector and government institutions to promote
sm~ business devdopment. They are providing &aining in business management, msrketin&
product development, and other business SWS. Volunteers *O hdp small business fink up
with sources of business credit as well as potential markets. Through the efforts of one
Volunteer, over 4 basket weavers (many of them women) k the Upper East Region of Ghana
have improved the qufity of their products, devdoped new products, acquired business
management skilk and estabkhed their own qutity control systernmdards. This group
has kn Med to a government+upported business tit system and has won a contract to
~rt their products to the Body Shop chain of shops in the United States. Anotier Volunteer,
k addition to developing a tree nursery, hdped the women of her vWage tap into the growing
towist trade by showing them how to make beauti hand~wn @ts from scraps of material.
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Education

Volunteers areteaching math, saenm, tiadtticdsubj* k-ndqs&~ls. ~ey
have & taught W/- awareness classes, encouraged entinmenti dubs, coach~
sports teams, orgti math and saence dubs, and put together art workshops. ~ World
MDS Day one Volunteer orgti the first ~ Awareness Day ever held at her mndary
Schml.

Environment

Peace Corps is a partiapating member of Ghana’s CoUaborative Community Fo=try titiative
(Cm). ~s national initiative estabhhes community-based tree s-kg nurseries as training
and demonstration centers to promote, educate and train people in appropriate, ecologicdy
sound and profitable agrictiturd techniques. Ghaaian participants learn technical,
operational, and administrative SWS to prepare them to run the nurseries when management
is handed over to community members. As an ~ple, one Volunteer helped a woman
establish her own tree nursery, and she now has over 4,000 ~gs. ~ woman has started
harvesting cashews and selkg grafted mangos. k addition, she has started an apiary, and
has been harvesting the honey for sde and for her own farrdl~s consumption.

Hedti

Volunteers work with their local counterparts on health eduation, mrnmunity org-tion
and mob~tion, health care monitorin& evaluation, training, ~/~S awareness and
prevention, and Guinea worm eradication. ~ey dso assist rural communities in building
technically-appropriate wells and latrines to reduce dseases related to poor water quality
and sardtation systems. me 7&year-old Volunteer mobitid her community to btid the
Wage’s first improved ventilated pit latrines.

I
I
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GUINM

Poptiation 6301,000
Annual Per Qpita hcome W1O
Number of Years Pea= Corps in CounW 16

Peace Corps Country Overview

Guinea is faced with a number of economic and soad chflenges. It has one of tie lowest
Hteracy rates in tie world—M% for adtit males and 15% for adtit f-es. Ordy 30% of
Mdren enter primary school, and girk are ~flyunderrepresented in theeducatiod system.
Health renditions in Guinea are parddarly ble~. Mant morttity is 180 per 1,000 births
and the rate of women who die in Mdbirth is rtied among the highest worldwide. Life
expectancy is only 45 years. Despite an abundance of natial resources, agricultural
development is rnirdmd throughout the coun~. Peace COWSVolunteers are conmtratin~
their e~orts in tie priority are: of education, tie environm~t and health.

Resources:

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Guinea A- Estiates Esdrnates

Trtiees 61 58 58

Average #of Volunteers 86 110 108

Program Funds (WOO) 2,016 1,998 1,974

Peace Corps Projects by Sectoc

Education

.

Volunteers serve as math and Enghh teachem in secondary schook and hdp students develop
critical *g sKUS. One Volunteer tiving near the Liberim border, in m~aboration with
the ktemationd Rescue Committw, taught courses to Uberian refugees in basic computer
fitera~ w~e teaching figbh at the lod Guinean high school. A Volunteer math teacher,
wortig with a Guinean physics teacher, pubhshed a series of physics experiments now in
use at otier schools. Several other Volunteers are co~aboratig with Guinean co~eagues to
develop comprehensive model lesson plans for M grade levs4s.
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Environment

Volunteers work in mnjundon with the US-. Targeted Watershed Management Rojed to I

strengthen environrnenti edumtion and inmmegenerating projeds in the Fouta Djtion
region of Guinea. me Volunteer taught a group of wage women indigo d~g ttiques.
They are now producing high qu~ty cloth whiti is Wg marketed ldy bother Volunteer

I

is afso researtig food drying methods as a means to irnpmve mmrnunity diets in times of
food shortages. I

Health

Volunteers work on pubfic health edumtion and outrea~. h couahration with dedd
mmmunity rounds, Volunteers maft proposals to ~ funbg for sm~+de mmmurdty
proje-, su~ as the construction of SAOOIS,health ti~, dean water sour=, and latrines.
~verd Volunteers worked together during the past year to develop a standar- health
education uitium. Volunteers are intioduang these health education sessions in their
local SAOOISand hope to make the sessions a permanent part of the he~th center s~edtie.
These sessions have dso been presented to refugee stiools and groups in Guinea.



GUINM-BI=AU

Popdation 1,050,000
Armud Per Capita hcome $24
Number of Yetis Peace Corps in Coun~ 8

Peace Corps Country Overview

Guinea-Bissau has one of the lowest per capita income levds in the world. Over 80% of the
poptiation Eves in rural areas working as farmers, artisans, and @aders. More than hti of
the farmers are women who are the main producers of subsistence food. Mthough once seK-
suffiaent in rice, most sm~ farmers no longer produce enough to feed th-ves and their
fdes. Matemd and Wd health is ~ a very serious problem. The motity rate for
Mdren under five years of age is 24 per 1000 Eve births. Thirty-five percent of young
Wdren suffer from malnutrition and such flhesses as malaria, diarrh=, and acute resuiraton
problems. There is dso a shortage of trained teachers and education~ materifi. ‘

Resources:

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Guinea Bissau Actual Estimates Estimates

~rti.w 20 20 20

Average #of Volunteers 35 37 35

Hogram Funds (WOO) 1,159 1,128 1,123

Peace Corps Projects by Sector

Volunteers work with farmers to improve food security by increasing rice produ~on. Women
rice farmers are now using better seed varieties, improving weed control methods, and
constructing earthen dikes to better manage water resources. Volunteers are dso working on
household nutrition problems by encouraging agrititurd diversification. Ming the past
year, Volunteers assisted a community in thepurch=of tree _gs and trained commtity
members in fruit tree care and grafting techniques. Two Volunteersplanned a flage workshop
on hortidture to train women in onion production, a hig~y marketable mop in the vi~age
and local commerad centers.
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Volunteers teach Enghsh to second~ school students, help to strengthen the s~s of local
teachers and work with those teachers to develop figtish currida and teaching materials
that are appropriate to Guinea Busau. Volunteers dso teach evening En@sh classes for adtits
in their commtities and estabfish community resource centers that target at-risk youth.

Volunteers train health workers at the vi~age levd. Recenfly Volunteers erg-d training
programs for 91 community health workers and 70 tradition birth attendants. Volunteers
dso conducted 107 training sessions for commtity mabers and health professionals in the
areas of nutrition, prenatal care, prevention of cholera, and ~/MDS prevention. me
Volunteer assisted with the construction, stocking and inventory mntrol of a new pharmacy
at a rural health center.
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KENYA

Poprdation 26,017,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $260
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 31

Peace Corps Comtry Overview

Volunteers work on key problems faang Kenyans in the areas of education, environment,
small buskess, and water and sanitation. Over SOYOof d Keny- five in rural mas. Many
of these wd households have no access to safe drinking water or effective sanitation fadties.
Approtiately 47% of the urban poptiation Eves in or near slum areas. Kenya’s edu~tion
system fa= a severe shortage of trained math, saence and EngKsh teachers, and graduation
rates mong girls at both primary and secondary levels consistently lag behind those of mde
students. Deforestation is dso a serious problem. Kenya has lost 5070of its forest cover over
the last thirty years. E this trend continues, Kenya’s forests W be largdy depleted by the
year 2000.

Resources:

H 1995 ~ 1996 m 1997

Kenya Acti Estimates Estimates

Trainees 72 61 61

Average #of Volunteers 139 129 104

RO~~ Funds ($000) 3,044 2,419 2,241

Peace Corps Projects by Secton

Economic Development

Volunteers are addressing employment and incomegeneration issues in both urban and wd
areas. They work with business management trainers, teachers, students, sm~ business
owners, and entrepreneurs. Since 1992, Volunteers have trained 5600 individuals in business
management s~s.

Several Voluntwrs have helped to develop the business stis of smdl-sde artisans known
as ‘qua w (typidy metal workm, vehicle mechanics, Mors, weavem, etc. ). me vol~t~r
assisted a Jua M association in establishing a loan fund for its members. She dso hdped
deign a basic business murse for the artisans in the association.

,1
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Education

Volunteers are teaching math, saence, and Engtish. h 1995, they taught appro~tdy 4300
mndary students. h addition, Volunteers m involved in -tracurridar activities at their
schools, and they have been acdve over the past year in incorporating W/_ awareness
and environrnenti education issues into their l-n plans. One Volunteer md W counterparts
devdoped physics laboratory packages to increase students’ and teachers’ interest in physi=.
Other Volunteers are working with titie dubs ti their schmls on environmental education.

Entionment

Volunteers are working with Kenya’s Department of Forestry to increase the use of agrofomtry
pracd~ that reduce environmental degradation. Volunteers and their Kenyan counterpar~
target individud farmers, primary and secondary schoolteachers and students, and women’s
groups. h 1995, Volunteers trained 840 individuds, including 300 women, in agroforestry
and energy use techniques. One ~vironment Volunteer is working with Kenyan Wll~fe
%rvices agents who monitor and assess elephant populations to keep elephants from
encroaching on vi~ages.

Health

Volunteers are working on water sanitation problems and community-based health training.
Together with their counterparts, they are constructing water storage systems and sanitation
fatities that ~ improve access to potable water and Auce the inadence of water-hme
disease. Training in the operation and maintenance of those fadities and education in proper
sanitation practices are dso important dernents of the Volunteers work. During 1995, the
construction of 55 water storage systems and ~ ventiated pit latrines benefited 7,w0 Kenyans.
More irnportanfly Z water committees were established to ensw that these fadties til
condnue to be properly maintained and operated.
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BOTHO

Poptiation 1,996,000
Armud Per Capita hcome $700
Number of Years Pea@ Corps in Coun@ 29

Peace Corps Coutry Overview:

botho continues to experience serious challenges in providing basic social, health and
education services. Unfortunat@y, the welcomed changes in South Africa have had a
ddeterious effect on the Lesotho’s weak economy. Unemployment remains M@, and the
economic problems in rural areas have been exacerbated recentiy by a series of poor harvests.
Nlteracy rates hover around 40%. To help address these problems, Peace Corps Volunteers
are working with sm~ rurrd communities, schools, farmers and lod government offiads
on a@ti~e, economic development, education and environment projects.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Lesotho A- Estimates Estimates

Trtiees 63 63 63
Average #of Volunteers 96 107 109

~0~~ Funds ($000) 2,246 2,204 2;242

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Dtig 1995, Volunteers worked with more than 80 primary schook and over 180 teachers to
estabfish school vegetable gardens that wi~ provide nutritional reeds each day for over 12,000
students. These Volunteers dso helped the schools raise over 8300 chickens and plant more
than 2,000 fruit and shade trees on school grounds.

One Volunt~r worked with and provided training to a Basotho counterpart on the instdation
of four hotintd welk h the Qacha’s Nek, bribe and Thaba Tseka areas, The we~s are in
the mountains of kotho and supply water to Basotho for general consumption, gardening
and Hvestock. The Volunteer’s counterpart is now trained in mnducting site assessments,
road construction and quipment pla~ent and tool cons~ction for mptis and maintenance.

I
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Econodc Development

Volunteers provide t*cd and managerial training to a ~wing number of sd businesses,
business groups and farmers. Volunteers m writing radio programs that @ teach basic
business stis and a pubfic affairs series for weeMy airing on ~tho television and rado.
The first program, ‘tiproving Your Study SWIS”, W be fo~owed by a variety of programs
on business topics. Three Business Volunteers have combmed their efforts to provide technid
and busin~s &afning for over 300 women from 11mountain @ages who operate a cooperative
that makes and Atiwoven grass baskets.

Education

Education continues to be P-cc Corps’ largest pro~am in Motio. Volunteers work primtiy-- ___
in remote mountain districts, teaching English, math, saence, agridture, computer saenm,
home -nomics, and vocational education to over 7,000 students. Volunteers dso engage in
semndary afiviti= such as bfiding hbraries, dassrmms, water systems, health tics, roads,
and footbridges in their communities. h 1995, Volunteers hdped construct water co~ecdon
Sys- at isolated rural schmls which inaeased the avtiabfity of safe ~g water for
several thousand students.

fitionment

Volunteers continued to provide valuable assistance as forestiy wtension agents and as
advisors in water devdopment and environment education. Two Forestry Volunteers worked
whh 39 individu~ and Z conservation groups to plant over 13~00 trees to control soil
erosion. tie Volunteer devdoped a comprehensive environmental education tidum
with a teatig manual that has been distributed to d govement ministries and many
secondary schools.
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MA~-R

Popdation 13,101,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $230
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 3

Peace Corps Country Overview

Madagascar faces a number of devdopment fi~enges. The education system is burdened
by overcrowded bmms, poorly trained teachers, lack of teaching materi~ and high ftiure
rates. The natural resource base is severely threatened. Deforestation, loss of biological
diversity, sofl erosion and the associated d~e in overfl land productivity are unpardded.
Much of the poptiation lacks access to basic soad services. Volunteers in Madagas~ me
traitig teachers, working on natural resourm management and community development in
and around protected areas, and promoting nutrition, health education and ctid survival
activities.

Resource%

n 1995 W 1996 m 1997

Madagascar Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 27 20 20

Average #of Volunteers 23 4 41

Program Funds (WOO) 945 9% 9m

Peace Corps Projects by Sector

Education

Volunteers are hdping to train teachers in Madagascar’s junior high schook. The Volunteers
work on~n-one with Mdagasy fighsh teachers to improve their En@ish s~k and tmching
methods. To date, Volunteem have worked with appm~tdy 140 -ndary school t~chers.
Together with their lod munterparts, Volunteem are conducting way or bl-w~y Engbh
language and methodology classes. Volunteers have dso estabhshed five Mghh language
resource centers and are implementing training seminars and evening En~sh classes in their
communities. One Volunteer participated in a national workshop to review Madagascar’s
school syllabi.
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Environment

Twenty Volunteers are providing &&g for local community members and groups to improve
the conservation of Madagascar’s prote~d areas. me go~ of their projects are to 1) Auce
the degradation of the natural resources in and around sk targetd protected areas; 2) devdop
the capaaty of ld individuals and institutions to manage sustainable income generating
activities around tiese areas; and 3) enhance the management capabilities of officials

=~nsible for ~ese =e=- he Vol~t*r iS h~p~g M~ag=y foresters fipl~ent a so~d
management plan for tree harvesting. This Volunteer dso instructs surrounding vNage
communities in environmentdy sound -harvesting techniques and charred production
so that they can befit economicfly from the foresfs resources.

Health

Peace Corps began a health project in Madagascar in late 1995. kitidly the Volunteers are
focusing on Wd survival and nutrition. ~ey W provide assistance to Mdagasy community
health personnel who have had Etie training in public health, program management and
supervision. ~ey Ml dso help community groups improve their disease prevention and
child care and feeding practices.
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*MW

Popdation 10s3,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $140
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 31

Peace Coqs Cou@ Overview

Two years ago, fiepeople of Malawi pea-y dected a new president and pohtid leadership
fo~owing 31 years of oneparty, oneman tie. However, the gains in pofiticd and individud
freedom have been tempered by condnuing mncerns about drought, hunger, disease, and
environment degradation Of partidar mnm is the very high rate of ~/~S infection
in Malawi. Twdve percent of urban, rniddedass addts between the ages of 15 and 44 are
infected with W/-S. Projecdons indicate tiat the number of ctidren orphaned by this
epidemic ~ reach 600,000 by 1998. These statistics, coupled with the growing demands for
education and environrnentaf rehabfiitation, reinforce the important role that Volunteers Play
in Mdatis development.

Resources

w 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Mdati Acti Esdmates Estimates

Trainees 102 68 68

Average #of Volunteers 81 143 139

Program Funds($OOO) 1,667 1,765 1,735

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Volunteers are teaching math and saence in secondary schook located primtiy in under-
sexed rural areas. Classroom shs vary from 30 to 150 students. tie Volunteer saence
teacher made laboratory equipment from lody-avtiable materials. His efforts so impressed
national teacher coUege offia~ that he was invited to produce bb materi~, devdop teaching
materisds, give demonstrations, and teach Malawian teachers how to m~e fieir own
equipment.



Other Education Volunteers are assigned to a Special Education Project that focuses on teacher
trtin& curritium devdopment, and demonstration classrooms for mentiy and physidy
hmdicap~ students, preschool tidren, and addts. Education Volunteers are ~ involved
in ~ondary activities such as sponsoring environmental conservation projects, ‘TM Toto”
(’No ~) Uubs, saence dubs, and sports activities.

Entionrnent

Volunteers are serving as environmental educators, national park officers, and community
coordinators. They work with local residents of national parks and neighboring “protected
areas” to reheve human pressures on the natural environment, increase food securi~, and
create incomegmerating acdvities for local residents. One Vol~t= ~ed fid~g for
and hdped cons~ct the Michiru Mountain Park Environmental Education Center. The Center
includes an office, classroom, display mm, reception area and store rooms. It W greafly
improve the envirorunentaf education programs for several thousand young people and addts
in the area. Another Volunteer, based at tie Malawi National Park in Monkey Bay, formed
a mtiti-nationd band that travds to other park and performs songs fied at promoting
envirorunatd conservation with communities surrounding the parks.

Hedfi

Mdati is one of the muntries most affected by the HfV/-S epidemic. Peace Corps began
a pflot ~/~ prevention project in Apd 1993, and now twenty Volunteers are assigned
to the projeti. ~ey work in rural communities as educators and counsdors, teaching ~/
~ prevention strategies and counsdng techniques to Mdawf counterparts, coworkers,
patients, students, and community groups. Other Hdth Volunteers work on fid survival
programs. They ins~ct fties in ~dhood disease prevention and appropriate sanitation
practices. After a survey identified safe titing water as the most critid need for a vflage,
one Volunteer hdped mobl~ the community to find a site for the wall. Working with the
local chief and a committee composed mairdy of women and youth, they dug a we~ and
molded and erected the bricks to protect it.

Urban Development

Volunteers work in teams to address the myriad of problems caused by rapid urb-tion in
me four major cities in Malawi. The teams, which are made up of architects, engineers,
accountants, and community development workers can dso travel to smder sties to work
on short-term projects. One Volunteer, serving as a Community Services Cmrdinator, worked
with her Malawian counterpart, an engineer in the engineering services department, to
complete the water system for a tiage of 2,000 people.
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MLI

Popdation 9s24,000
Annual Per Capita hmme $250
Number of Years Pea= Corps in Coun~ 25

Peace Corps Country Overview

Mdi faws multiple development ddlenges. The muntry is not self-suffiaent in food
production and frequent droughts have otiy embated the problem. The rapidy increasing
population continues to strain the naturaf resourm base. Currenfly Peace Corps Volunteers
are working in the priority areas of food prodution, water avdabfity, environmental
mnservation, basic eduation, smd inmme generation, and preventative health m.

FY 1995 ~ 1996 FY 1997

Mdi A- Estimates Esdmates

Trainees 94 78 78

Average #of Volunteers 161 169 153

Progr&Funds ($000) 3,12s 3,019 2,891

Peace Corps Projec@ by Sedo~

Volunteers are working with Mdian farmers to inmease aop pmdudon and improve the
diets of 1A mmrntities. They fo- on gardens, planting prad= and food preservation/
storage t-ques. Volunteers are dso introduang high yield soybean plants and better
breeds of tiks to help improve the nutitionaf intake in many mmmtities.

One Volunteer worked successtiy with a farmer to demonstrate to his community how
intermopping with soybeans crmirnpmve the sofi and the yields. ~s practice has now been
adopted vi~age -wide and, in addition, mothers in the flage are inmrporating soybeans
into the Ndren’s reeds.

Economic Development

me god of the economic development projed is to ~and the smd business s-or in Mfi
by improving the management capabfities of smd bwiness entrepreneurs, and by inmeasing
the avdabtity of fmad and tticd resources. Vohmteers provide training and mu~g
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on feasiblfity studies, marketig surveys, inventory contiol, accoundn& and product pricing.
Volunteers are dso supporting the estabfishrnent of savings and credit cooperatives, which is
a spdd initiative of the Nldent of Mali. The government agency whi~ formerly contro~ed
cooperatives is now k the process of devolving decision-m~g to the local level. A Volunteer
is assisting in this effort by improving the government communications systems and advising
agency offia~ on how to conduct savings and credit trainings.

Health

Volunteers are working to reduce the number of preventable deaths among children by
inmeasing community awareness of health issues, improving general health care practices
among tiagers, and upgrading the SW of local health workers. Volunteem assist tratitioti
mid-wives and first aid workers to promote health education projects SU* as: proper weanin&
breast feedin& diarrhed disease control, vacanations, and W/~S p~vention. Some
Volunteers &o work with primary school teachers to incorporate health topics into the
Curricuhun.

tie Volunteer played an active role in helping his community overcome various obstacles to
establih a community health cme center. After encouraging the local vi~ages to form an
action committee, this Volunteer served as a resource and a fiaison &tween the dages and
regional hdth authorities. He dso helped with certain phases of the center’s construction
and trtied the new staff in simple business pro=d-. These flages now have a functioning%
sustainable health center which they created themselves.

hvkomnent

Volunteer foresters concentrate on encouraging communities to use their natural resources
more effiaentiy and to conserve blodiversi~. Their primary gods include promoting sofl
conservation, tree conservation and producdon, fuel effiaent stoves and the construction of
woodless houses. Volunteers are dso promoting environmental education in the primary
schools, as we~ as with out-of+chml youth. And Volunteers are developing Mall’s capacity
to improve the management of hmited water resources and lod sanitary conditions. They
work with blacksmiths to construct low-cost water pumps, which provide Mtian farmers
with an affordable alternative to high cost motor pups and can be manufactured and repaired
locally Vohmteers are the primary catalysts for the formation of regionaf and local sanitation
committees, marking the first time community leaders have joined with government and
non-governmental org-tions to solve sanitation problems.

Two Volunteers have taken the initiative to estabfish a national park in Bafing Makana in
order to protect the biodivemity in that region. h m~aboration with their Mfim munterparts,
these Volunteers initiated meetings in several dages which are located near the proposed
boundaries of the park. The Volunteers and their communities are now working with the
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government and several non-govementi orgbtions to establish park bundari- and
to devdop matends which @ be used to educate the ld poptiations, as WW as totits
and other visitors.

Education

Volunteers work as technid advisors to hdp primary school directors and teachers integrate
practid subjects into the education curritium. me god is to make the education system
more rdevat to the needs of those students who * not continue their stidles, but win
become farmers and ardsans. Volunteers are dso coordinating technid achanges between
tid and town based teachers to promote new methodologies and techrdques in the education
system.
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MURITANW

Popdation 2~17,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: wO
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 26

Peace Corps Comtry Overview

Mauritania has suffered from a series of intermittent tiughts which have foti a lage
percentage of the rural population to abandon th~ tradtiond nomadic way of Me ad move
to the hger towns md sties. ~ese towns are unable to mpe econoticfly or strutidy
with this ~u. me restik are high unemployment and a situation where ordy 15% of
Mauritanians have ac~s to dean water. Peace Corps Volunteers are attempting to address
these complw problems by wortigwith local munterpsrts to increase agridturd production
and incomes, promote reforestation and dune stabktion projects, implement preventive
health care tith an emphasis on providing dean water, and develop the forma and inforrnd
business sectors. -

Resource=

w 1995 ~ 1996 FY 1997
Mauritarda A@ Estimates Estimates

Trainees 17 19 19
Average #of Volunteers 39 % 35
~0~~ Funds ($000) 1,2M 1,265 1,290

Peace Corps Projects by Sector

Agrititure

Volunteers are part of an integrated devdopment effort to implement improved agrititure
and forestry pratices throughout rural Mauritania. Volunteers are wortig to improve the
capaaty of Iocd farmers in selected oases and tilages to produce nutritious food, both for
consumption md income generation, wtie dso protecting garden sites, vtilages, and oases
agfist sad enmoachment and natural degradation.

One Volunteer and his feflow dagers began a @ee nursery with over 2,000 ~gs. me
~ge is hoping to use the bees for shade, wind protection, soil conservation, and fruit
production. me entire cornmurdtycame together, despite their tribal differences, to co~aborate
on the proj~.
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Economfc Development

Volunteers are tr-ferring basic business SW to smd-sde en~eprenems in Mauritania’s
informal mnomic sector in an effort to strengthen their planning, finand management,
marketin~ and profitabti~. ~ese SW fl inmase entrepreneur< acres to reedit, dewing
them to aeate new businesses or e~and etiting ones.

~ee Volunteers began trainings in three tom for smd business owners. me business
own-’ inmased knowledge in basic accounting and marketing SWS hdped them to ~~
for loans sponsored by the Goverrunent of Mauritania and non-govemmenti orgbtions.
W marks the first time h these three mmrmmities that reedit was granted to the informal
sector, a -or whi~ offers the ~atest potential for inmasing jobs.

HedWater Smitation

Volunteers stive to improve the hdth of the rural poptiation by providing these mnurumities
with the nwessary andyticd and thicd ski~s to reduce the inadence of water-bme and
hygienerelated diseases. S-c pmj- include mnstrutig and maintaining pubfic water
and waste elimination systems, promoting mmmunity health eduation, and training vflag~
based hdth agents. By inst~g water pumps on W* and near rivers, immunities a
increase their access to potable water, thus redutig the amount of water-borne diwases.

me Volunteer provided local maftsmen with the inomtive to produm and se~ a tiordable,
yet durable, water pump that is mnstruded entirely out of loc~y-avaflable resowr=s. He
guided these blacksmiths through the pro=s of priang, markedn& and distributing this
produd. me pump is so sucmssti that it is now being fabrimted in five regions. A a restit,
many mrnmunities have seen a marked d-ase in water-borne ~, as wd as an inaase
in new business and new jobs.
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NWIBIA

Popdation 1S00,000
Armud Per Capita hcome $2,030
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 5

Peace Corps Country Overview

One of the key problems Namibia faces is a shortage of s~ed mapower. Namibia’s flfiteracy
rate is estimated at 60Y0. As recenfly as 1992, it was estimated that some 207. percent of
school age Mdren do not attend school. Before independence in 1S0, tie qutity of Ntibia’s
education was ueven, as each ethnic authority ran the schools in its area without adhering
to an estabhhed stadard. Volunteers are working to support the national god of making a
qutity education avtiable to d Namibia youth.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Namibia Acti Estimates Estimates

Trainees 46 41 41

Average #of Volunteers 76 76 68

Rogram Funds ($000) 1,805 1,749 1,688

Peace Corps Program by Secto~

Education

The government of Namibia has made education the nation’s number one devdopment
priority, Volunteers are teaching Enghsh, mathematics, and science in secondary schools
throughout the country and are involved in secondary projects designed to improve the
conditions at their schools and in their mrnmunities. One Volunteer has estabkhd vocational
training as part of the school ddum, wtie another Volunteer has estabhhed a Department
of Lower Primary Studies as part of teacher tiaining courses. Additiondy, many Volunteers
have spewheaded initiatives to estabhsh hbraries at their schools.

Several Volunteers have made the environment the focus of their secondary projects by
estabh~g environmental dubs that attract students and other immunities members. Other
Volunteers have made the needs of women and girls their priority by establishing @k dubs,
which expose the girls to leadership opportunities and assist women with income generating
proje~.
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Pea= Corps is dso partiapating in an initiative with the government of Namibia and US~.
to train primary s~ool tea~ers. Some Volunteers in this proj~ serve as instrudors of
methodology, En@h, and fild devdopment at testier training co~eges. ~er Volunteers
serve as in-service tea~er trainers operating within dusters of *ook upgrading the tatig
SMS of tea~ers or as Resour@ Center Managers wortig with Namibian SAOO1offiads to
estabhh Hbraries and ~e boob and quipment for the Centers.

Youth Development

@er the last two daades, Namibia has maintained an annual poptiation growth rate of
three permnt. Seventy-two percent of the popdation of Namibia is under 30 years of age.
Prior to independent in 190, there were no services for youth or stru~es for providing
information, training or counseling to the indigenous people. Eight Volunteers are now
involved in youth development ativities. me Volunteer has been instrumental in meating a
mtiond juvenile justice program aimed at assisting youth “at ris~ wtie another Volunteer
has hdped to establish a youth resourw center in a mmmunity that previously had no fadties
for youth.
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NIGER

Poptiation 8~,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $230
Number of Years Pea= Corps in Coun~ 34

Peace Corps Country Overview

Niger is one of the least devdoped countries in the world according to the United Natiom
Development Program. The mun~s natural impediments to growth include its landocked
position, limited arable land, and the tinerabtity of its agridturdy based =nomy to the
harsh, drought-prone climatic conditions. These obstacles are compounded by rapid
poptiation growth, a hmited supply of s~ed persormd, intensive ~loitation of the tieady
frade sons, and instilaent health services. Peace Corns assi~ vol~t=s to work in ~=e
ti~cd are~ of agriculture, education, environment m-d bed%.

Resourcex

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Niger Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 70 61 61
Average #of Volmteers 117 118 103
~0~~ Funds (WOO) 2,458 2,265 2,163

Peace Corps Projects by Sector

Agrititore

Agrititure Volunteers fores on ticreasing Niger’s food sdf-suffiaency by working with
community leaders to initiate or improve projects such as irrigated gardening, sofl erosion
control, tree nurseries, we~ construction, fuel-effiaent cook

stoves, smd animal raising, literacy training, and wdess construction. One Volunteer
worked with two local masons to orgm a mason’s training project in their region to share
the t~ology of woodess housing. They trained over 50 masons, who in turn btit over 30
woodess structures in 10 different dages.
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Environment

Volunteers work with lad communities on conservation methods and sustainable land
management practices. Project activities include planting new trees, improving the
management of naturdy regenerated trees, performing annual inventories of plants in a
forested region, building improved water pumps with locally avtiable materials, and
d=igning and distributing environment education journ~.

Health

Niger suffers from one of the worlds highest infant mortity rates. h addition, rougNy X%
of Mdren under the age of two are mtiourished. Volunteers are working to improve the
nutritional status of ti~ and p~ant ladating women in rural ~ by edu~ting mothers
on how they a improve their feeding and dietary pradces.

me Volunteer helped develop a peanut prodution projeti with a women’s group in the
vi~age of Mayara. me Volunteer acquired fertitir and seeds and trained a group of 400
women to work on this proj~. As a restit of their efforts, a ready sourm of protein is now
avdable to the vi~age, and the women have been able to supplement their inmme through
peanut sales.
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SENEGAL

Poptiation 8,102,000
Annti Per Capita hmme W1O
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 33

Peace Corps Coun~ Overview

Senegal is fa~g serious economic problems that are mmpounded by low Eteracy rates, poor
school attendance, and timited acws to health care. Unemployment md underemployment
are kcressing. tid levds continue their steady d~e, which has a negative impact on
agridture producdon nd profits. h addition, due to a combination of sofl depletion/
degradation, deforestation, and desertication, much of the agridturd land in Senegal is in
fragile condition. SenegWs Nd morttity rate remains one of the Mghest in the world, with
250 per 1,000ctidhood deaths each year among tidren age five and under. Volunteers are
assigned to projects in the priority areas of agrititure, mnornic development, environment
and health.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Senegal A- Estimates Estimates

Trainees 68 62 62
Average #of Volunteers 116 115 107

Promam Funds ($000) 3,230 3,006 2,958

Peace Corps Program by Secton

h the agrititurd sector, the misuse and mismanagement of Seneg#s natural resour- has
led to a reducdon in crop yidds. To overcome these problems, Volunteers work witi farmers
on a variety of proj- designed to improve sofl fertity and increase the producdon of boti
tradition and non-tiaditiond crops. Warnples of these projects include the promotion of
vegetable crop production, mmposting, aop diversification, five fencing and integrated pest
management. One Volunteer worked witi four farmers to cons~ct pits for making mmpost.
This projectlmd to an app~aable difference in yidds betw- composted and nonamposted
soil.
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Senegal continues to be heady dependent on imported ri~. With the support of Wmock
hternationd, an Ameria non-governmental orgtition, Volunteers work with women
farmers in the southern part of the country to increase n- yidds. Volunteers have introdud
a technical package to increase crop output that has been quite successfi. Dtig the last
production campaign, over 270 farmers produced nearly Mthousand kilograms of improvd
variety rice from a smd amount of seed.

Econotic Development

Volunteers work on improving the org-tiond and management capabfities of vi~age
and urban-based community groups and individud rni~trepreneurs. tie Volunteer,
in co~aboration with a Forestry Volunteer and a young entrepreneur, promoted the creation
of a commercial nursery in the town of Kolda. me purpose of this project is to demonstrate
to the ld mrnrnunity that tree nurseries can generate income. Another Volunteer orgtid
a workshop for women from seven tilages on fruit and vegetable conservation. Participants
were trained to mnstruct and use solar dryers dtig the workshop.

Volunteers educate farmers and students about sustaining agrititurd production through
the protection of ~negfls natural resoum base. me student project currenfly enmmpasses
10 schook and 4 teachers in the Diourbel area. me Volunteer, in collaboration with several
teachers, created an environmental edu~tion renter in the town of Passy. Students a hrrow
books upon payment of a small access fee. me fees provide fi~ndsfor tie canter to ~~~tii~

new publications. Volunteers in this project, working dosdy with host country counterparts,
dso sponsored a National Environment Day in Senegal, which was covered by lod W.

Volunteers A work with farmers on reforestation efforts in Wage communities. Volunteers
have reviti~ five agricdturd demonstration sites where they can show local farmers
improved varieties of trees and reforestation techniques. For each site, Volunteers have
developed a fiveyear plan describing objectives of the site, schedtied activities, and training
sessions. Volunteers currentiy are establishing a 10,000 fruit tree nursery at one of the sites.
Another Volunteer designed a tree identification dichotomous key encompassing 115 speaes,
whi~ the Senegdese Forest Service has decided to include in its Agroforestry Manual.

Health

h dose collaboration with local health offia~ and community-based devdopment groups,
Volunteers aid in the plannin& org-tion, and implementation of a broad primary health
we program. Volunteers show how to conduct health education classes and encourage
mmmunity-based development projects. me Volunteer reviewed imm-tion records for
her health district, found inconsistenaes and revamped the endre record-keeping system.
me project drew the praise of the chief medicd officer and other staff members. ~s Volunteer
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has skce worked with Volunteers and their munterptis in other regions to improve mord-
keeping. Two other Volunteers have devdoped an ~/~S education proj- for SAOOIS.
Volunteers, nurses and teatiers are working together to develop health t~ for heir classes. I
Future plans include a poster contest and a nationa~y televised youth discussion on
w/m.
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Poptiation 41s91,000
tiud Per Capita kmme W,O1O
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~. New Country Entry

Peace Corps CoUtry Overview

k Apfl 1994, South Africa hdd its first democratic mdti-raad decdons. The people of
South Africa are working to bvercome the legaaes of apartheid. Approtiatdy 17 tion
people five below the poverty level. Eleven mflhon of these are in rural areas. Among the
problems faced by the rural poptiation are a lack of schoob, housing, and health care. It is
estimated that some 12 tiion people lak access to potable water and over 20 tion do not
have adquate sanitation fadities.

h December 1995, the Peace Corps and the government of Souti Africa signed a country

a~=ment hat ~1 m~e it possible for vol~t=rs to seine ~=e for tie fit *e” ,

Peace Corps’ assessment team visited South Africa in February, 1996. The team met with
offia~ on hth the national and local levds, as wdl as non-govementi orgbtions and
private a-in order to determine the most appropriate ways that Peace Corps Volunteers
can be of assistance. Peace Corps wi~ begin its work in %uth Africa with a teacher tiaining
program. The first group of 30 Volunteers shodd arrive in tie country by the end of FY 1996.

Resources

I FY1995 ~ 1996 FY 1997

South Africa A- Estiates Esdmates

Trainees o 30 30

Average #of Volunteers o 3 28

Prowarn Funds (WOO) o 871 1,140

I .
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TAN~NIA

Popdation ~,846,000
Annual Per Capita hcome NA
Num&r of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ X

Peace Corps Country Overview

Athough favored with abundant natural resources, T-a is SW strugg~g to achieve self
suffiaenq. b ~t yas, the fiber~tion of the economy has enmuraged the devdopment
of private enterprise. There remains, however, a high rate of unemployment, and the majority
of the people support themselves through sm~-sde agridturd acdvities. T~ .a has
placed saence education and technology at the center of ib devdopment strategy. However,
the muntry currenfly suffers from a shortage of qualified math and saence teachers to meet
its needs. Peace COWSVolunteers have concentrated their efforts on improving saence ad
mathematics educatibn in second~ schook.

Resources

FY 1995 ~ 1996 m 1997

Tha Actual &timates Estimates

Trainees 41 43 39
Average #of Volunteers 69 65 75
rrogram Funds (WOO) 1,716 1,633 1,730

Peace Corps Program by Secto~

Education

During the past year, Volunteers have provided math and saence instruction to over 8,000
secondary school students in T- a. One Volunteer worked with his local community to
secure a donation of four computers from AT&T for his school.

k addition to their primary teaching assignments, Volunteers are dso involved in secondary
activities that bentit their communities. Projects include water improvement schemes, btiding
fibraries, designing W/~S materials and Spead Olympics. Three Volunteers hdped their
schools develop income generating projects to purchase educational materials. Projects
included a dairy project and the construction of fuel efficient stoves. Another WOUpof
Volunteers estabhshed and improved computer fatities at their schools.
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THEG~BM

Popdation 1,081,000
Annual Per Capita hmme 5360
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 29

Peace Corps Country Overviem

The people of The Gambia are confronting significant soad, economic and environmental
constraints that are exacerbated by population migration from md to urban areas. The
Gambia is dso facing rapid dechnes in its natural resource base and agridturd productivity.
h the health sector, the country is e~riencing high infant and maternal mortdty rates,
partitiarly in rural areas. At both the primary and -ndary school levels there is a major
shortage of qualified math, saence, and Engfish teachers. T=tbook, teaching aids, and
instructional materials are dso in short supply. The enrolhent rates of tidren in primary
school ordy reach 60% and, in some rural areas, less than hti of girls are enrolled. k view of
these critical problems, Peace Corps Volunteers focus their activities on education, the
environment, and health.

Resourcex

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

The Gambia Actual Estimates Esdmates

Trainees 4 33 33

Average #of Volunteers @ 73 67

fiO~~ Funds (5000) 1,363 1,198 1,130

Peace Corps Projects by SectoE

Education

Peace Corps Volunteers have taught thousands of Gamblan students in math, saence and
Enghsh and estabhshed 12 school-based resource centers and fibraries. Volunteers have
conducted over 30 teacher training programs for the design and introducdon of new teaching
methodologies and teaching aids. Education Volunteers have dso spearheaded school and
community-based environmental education activities. This past year, a resource teacher began
a battery co~ection drive to move h-dous waste from her community. Over 8,000 batteri=
were co~ected and disposed of in m environmendy safe mmer. This initiative has spawned
similar activities throughout the country. Another Volunteer, worting closely with her
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Gambian counterparts and students, incorporated environment learning activities in the
titium and the management of the S*OO1. ~eir combmed efforts won a $7,OOOnational
award hm the National Environment Agency. ~eir work is now a modd for other schook.

Entioment

Over the past year, Volunteers trained M Garnbim farmers in nursery management ad fruit
tree grafting. ~ey ako have conducted 35 soti f~ty and erosion control community
workshops and sponsored 20 community-based environmental education projects. One
Volunteer recenfly mmpleted a pubtic awareness campaign that included radio p=ntations
focused on brushfire control. tis mpaign drew national attention. Other Volunteers have
begun work in more than 20 communities to assist the lod a- to demarcate, establish
fire breaks, and manage the remnants of their natural forest cover.

For tie fourth consecutive year, Peace Corps has supported the development of Kang West
National Park. Much of the infrasticture work has been completed, and the park is now
being visited by numerous schook and groups from throughout the country. Volunteers are
currenfly qanding environmental education activities with comrntities located adjacent
to the park.

Health

Peace Corps’ health project began in the first quarter of ~ 1996. Volunteers have b assigned
to health centers, dispens=ies, and vi~age health committees. Vo!vn.ters WX develop and
implement primary health care education activities, placing spead emphasis on maternal
and child health care.
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TOGO

Popdation 4,010,000
Annual Per ~pita hcome N20
Numbr of years Pea@ Corps in Coun~ 34

Peace Corps Cou~ Overview

Togo continues to strugglewiti tie effects of the Strutid Readjustment Program undertaken
in 1993. A significant percentage of the wd poptiation hves in extreme poverty, and ordy a
minority of Togo’s people have at-s to adequate stitation. Diseases such as malaria and
tubertiosis are endemic, as is malnutrition. The country rdies heatiy on subsistence
agridture and commerce as its main economic activities but is unable to produce suffiaent
resources for its popdation. Poor health care and edu=tiond systems contribute to a low
standard of living for the general popdation. Peace Corps assigns Volunteers to promote
w~-suffiency in areas of health, agridture, economic development, and environment.

Resource*

n 1995 H 1996
Togo Ati Estiates fitimates

Trtiees % 41 39
Average #of Volunteers 49 70 67
Program Funds (WOO) 1,839 1,899 1,879

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Agridture

Volunteers work primarfly at the rural or viuage level with vi~age associations, women’s and
youth groups, and individud farmers on community orgtition, construction technologies
(e.g., water cisterns, laties, weh and hand pumps, improved grain storage fafities, schools,
local market fadties), improved anirnd husbandry, and vegetable gardens. h the fiture,
Volunteers W work with farmers to test new and improved plant varieties, as we~ as better
podtry raising ttiques.

Economic Development

The god of this project is to improve basic business and entrepreneurkd ski~s in order to
foster oppor~ties for growth and job creation in Togo’s large rnicrmenterprise sector.
Volunteers teach accounting and marketing skills to credit union clients and other
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entrepreneurs. They & provide training in feasibfity studies and strategic planning, and
offer on-going consdting services. Small Business Devdopment Volunteers have conducted
worhhops for approtimatdy MOentrepreneurs. Togo television’s EngEsh language journal
is recording a wries of business classes conducted by a Volunteer.

Environment

Togo’s agridturd systems are strained due to heavy demographic pressure and ov~ of
arable land. There is a critid need to reverse the d~e in farm yields, hdt environmental
degradation, and increase the supply of forest products in targeted areas. Volunteers are
inhoducing appropriate agroforestry techniques, such as tree nurseries, erosion control,”and
inter-mopping. They are *O educating rural communities about their environment and ways
they can sustain, nurture and best U* that environment. A total of 50,000 ~ were
planted last year by communities wortig with Volunteers.

To address the major health problems of Guinea worm, communicable diseases, malaria, and
poor tid and maternal hdth care, Volunt-s are training ruraf hdth edumtors and wortig
=ywith fdes and immunities. Volunteers have lead the mpaign to eradicate Guinea
worm, and over the last two years, the number of cases has demeased by 7570. Due to the
success of their effor~, it is antiapated Volunteers wi~ no longer be needed in this area after
1996. me Vohmteer made an important contribution to the eradication campaign by
translating a p~w.pMeton Guinea worm eradication from French to E?, a local language, so
that this information wodd be more accessible to the rurti COmWA-JSeS.



UGANDA

Popdation 18A92,000
bud Per Capita hmme $200
Number of Years Pea@ Corps in Coun~ 15

Peace Corps Country Overview

h Uganda, the rapid spread tie W/~ virus has exacerbated Soa=onornic conditions
in a sotiety tieady devastated by two dmdes of political turmofl and economic detine.
~/= is now the main cause of death among yomg adtit Ugandans. With a per capita
inmme of $2oo, Uganda is *O one of the poorest muntries in the world. The education
system is in disarray and needs thorough reform. Uganda’s natural resour~ have been
negle~~ ad mismanaged. However, increased stabltity, more personsd freedom and a
loosening of restrictive government controls are now meating a bate for sustained economic
growth. Volunteers are working to address some of Uganda’s key devdopment ddenges
through projwts in natural resource management, teacher training, and microenterprise
devdoprnent.

Resource*

H 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Uganda Acti Estimates Estimates

Trainees 31 34 34

Average #of Volunteers 44 55 56
Rogram Funds ($000) 1,109 1,207 1,224

Peace Corps Projects by Seder

Economic Development

Volunteers are working on a projd to provide women who are caring for orphans with the
business s~s nassary to inaease household incomes. Siice September 1994, Women in
Sti Enterprise Volunteers have been working with a local non-govemmat org-tion,
the Ugandan Women’s Efforts to Save Orphans, founded by First Lady Janet Museveni.
Volunteers are focusing on business stik tiainfng and aedit access for women who have
~ady started or are planning mim~terprises. Volunteers W m~aborate with an A.I.D.
project whi~ aims to raise a large number of farmers’ inmmes by inaeasing the producdon
and markedng of export sops such as mti and beans.
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Eduation

Volunteers arehdpkg to revith and improve -d edumtion at testier training m~eges
in Ugmda by providing in-seMm trainin& monitoti~ and evaluation assistanm. Volunteers
have mnduded more than 500 classroom visits sine ~ 1W5. Volunteers established resourm
centers at the m~eges featuring prototypes of k~tiond materials whi~ a be made
from Iody avtiable resoum. A senior education Volunteer A mndutied numerous
training sessions for mothers’ groups on how to construd solar ovens. And Education
Vohmteers are mllaborating with fivirorunent Volunteers to produm a set of envfronmmti
ins-dond advities for primary SAOO1stidents.

Environment

Volun*rs are working with Ugandan counterparts to inmase the effedve management
and sustainable use of natural resourm. Twenty-four Volunteers work in twdve national
parks and have trained over 150 rangers and park guides in trti design and management,
tourist orientation and interpretive guide tours, resear~ tetiques and prettied area
management. Volunteers have dso assisted several communities adjacent to nationaf parks
in devdoping businesses whi~ provide servi= to tourists. Two Volunteers, an @t@
and an enginmr, are working with national park headquarters to develop infrastrutie plans.
Another Volunteer has established over 35 ~ometers of trti work for godla tratig and
mountain c~mbing in Mghtinga GoriUa National Park, contributing to a total of 125
Wometers of trail work revered in the past year.
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mBM

Poptiation 9,196,000
Armud Per Capita hcome M50
Number of Years Peam Corps in Coun~ 3

Peace Corps Country Overviem

Mbia held its first mdti-party dection in 1991, but the coun~ mntinues to suffer from
numerous economic problems. The majority of Zambians do not have access to safe drhddng
water and proper sanitation fadlties. Peace Corps Volunteers are concentrating their efforts
on promotig community partiapation in solving rural water md sanitation problems. They
provide health education on the relationship between dean water and proper sanitation
pracdces and the reducdon of &seases such as dysentery, cholera and other water borne
&eas6.

Resources

n 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Zambia Acti Estimates Estimates

Trainees 27 27 27

Average #of Volunteers 20 36 a
fiO~~ Funds (WOO) 1,132 1,197 1389

Peace Corps Program by Sectoc

Education

Through a co~aborative effort started in 1995 between the ComeU University Law School, the
University of Zambia and the Peace Corps, wo Volunteer lawyers have been assigned to the
law school in LusAa to teach courses in administrative law, internatioti trade and investmmt,
pubhc international law, and constitutional law. ~ese Volunteers have dso estabhshed a
free legal clinic in their corruntity.

Health

Volunteers are wortig on community sponsored water supply and hdth education proj-.
These projects include the instruction and Aabfitation of traditiod walk, the construction
of ventilated pit latrines at schools and health centers, and training workhops on health and
hygiene.
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ZIMBAB~

Popdation 11,002,000
Annual Per Capita hmme M90
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 5

Peace Corps Country Overview

Since gaining independence in 19S0, the number of secondary schools in Zimbabwe has
increased by M070, but the country has been unable to My staff them with qufied teachers.
About 20% of secondary levd teatiers ~ SW untrained, and the fi~ is considerably higher
in the rural areas. Zimbabwe ordy reomfly converted to a free market economy and is
struggkg to generate private sector jobs. Over the past several years, Volunteers have played
an integral role in improving the qu~ty of education of the tidren of Zimbabwe. Volunteers
provide basic business training to entrepreneurs and techniques on how to access technical
assistance and credit. As a complement to efforts to increase business opportunities, Peace
Corps has begun initiatives in youth development with programs designed to assist both
rural and urban youth, school graduates and school dropouts.

Resources

PY 1995 FY 1996 n 1997

Zimbabwe A- Estimates Wtimates

Trainees x 31 31

Average #of Volunteers 49 5s 55

Program Funds (WOO) 1330 1335 1369
~

Peace Coqs Program by Sectoc

Economic Development

With the added stress on the economy of several years of severe drought, support for smd
business has been identified as one of Zimbabwe’s highest priorities. Volunteers working in
smd business development provide training to rural entrepreneurs and carry out business
=tension work h rural communities. With the Volunteers’ assistance, over 120 participants
have successfu~y completed &aining in carpentry, metal work, btidin& and tailoring. Upon
mmpletion of the training, Zimbabweans receivelow interest loans in the form of tools and
materiti to hdp them start their busines~. Volunteers mntiue to provide individud foMow-
up tiaining and consdtation after the training ends to hdp ensure the success of the new
businesses.
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Eduation

Sine 1%1, Volunteershave taught math, saene, and vmtiond SW to over 2,000 students I

in rural ~babwe. Volunteers have helped in the redesi~ of the national En@h sy~abus
into tiematic lesson plans that ernphasb the prafid use of Engfish. ~ M~& 1W5, tie
Peace Corps’ Women in Development Committee organ@d a WD Conference with B

-babwean professioti womm designed to motivate fernde students to qlore their weer
options and to raise tea~ers’ awareness of gender bias in the classroom. 1

Edu=tioflouti Development

I
Volunteers have time inmeastigly afive in proj- f- on youth, partidarly “at
ris~ youth. k Harare, a Volunteer played a key role in initiating a youth program called
“Street Hds hAtion; whiti assists tie growing popdation of homeless c~dren of the aty .H
by providing tiem with housing and education trtig.
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XWANDTHE PACIFIC REGION

I. Regionfl Overview

Peace Co~s Volunteers in Asia and the Pacific (A/P) serve in a vast and diverse mom over
80% of th~ worlds rural popdation five in this region, which stretches from the ~dayan
mowtains of Nepal to the volcanic islands of the South Pacific. We a number of countries
in this region have achieved impressive rates of economic growth, they are in many respects
the exception. Throughout the region, many smder countries continue to face many of the
same devdopment chdeng= that mnfront other parts of the devdoping world lack of
economic opportunity in rural areas, high poptiation ~wth rates, and tited human and
financial resow= for education. Mmy rural mrnmunities do not have access to potable
water, basic sanitation, or health care fadties. Some countries are experienang severe
problems Ned to the spread of ~/~S.

Of particdar concern is the struggle to maintain fragile resources and indigenous dtures
while absorbing the soad, ecological, and economic impact of modern technologies.
Unsustainable practices aeate a host of environmental problems throughout the region.
Erosion and waste mismanagement are destroying unique and fra@e ecosystems. The sm~
Pacific islands are partitiarly Aerable to coastal degradation because of their sti. h Asia
and Melanesia, rapid deforestation rivals the rate of destruction occurring in the South
Arntican rain forests.

Peace Corps Volunteers are working in the A/P region to address some of these problems at
the grass-roots level and, at the same time, strength= the ties of friendship and cross-cdturd
understanding with the people of h critical part of the world.

II. Programming Considerations

By the end of PY 1996, Volunteers til be serving in 17 counties in the A/P region. Volunteers
are making important contributions in agricdture, education, economic development,
environmental protefion and restoration, and health. Movative programming is dso
underway to devdop the capacities of out~f-schwl youth. Volunteers in the region are
working closely with orgtiations such as 4H Clubs, Junior Achievement, and Youth
Conservation Corps to explore new ways to btid leadership, employabfity, and life ski~
competenaes, including behavior change to prevent the spread of ~/~S.

To meet recent budget reductions, the Peace Corps@ implement its Strategic Plan, which
cdk for the following adjustments in A/P muntry programs over the next two years:

h ~ 1995, the Pea= Corps dosed its country program in the Cook hlands. k June 1996, the
coun~ program in the Marshall klands wi~ be dosed, and the country program in Fiji win
be dosed in March 1998. Due in large part to ~tiands economic success, the Peace Corps
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W reduce the number of Volunteers in the region’s largest program from 150 Volunteers to
aPProfiatelY 30 by October 1997. The ~maining Volunteers W work in care~Y targeted
rural communities to address titicd health concerns, including mtiutition and ~/ADS
education and prevention.

Peace Corps Volunteers have made significant contributions to the development of these
countries and leave behind a proud legacy of service and friendship with their host country
counterp~s.

The A/P region has taken a number of steps to improve the qutity of support and preparation
for Volunteers. New progr~gand training methods have helped to - and strengthen
the impact of Volunteer contributions by encouraging long-term solutions to development
needs, including

. knowledge and SW that are broad enough to flow for flexibfity h responding
to changing situations;

. inclusive (rode, female, young and old) community patiapation;

. sustainable use of natural resources;

. strong tiges between tie community and outside resources;

. efforts to plan, implement, and monitor for sustainable impact;

. projects grounded in the re~ty of local dtures.

The Peace Corps received a forrnd request from the government of Cambodia for Volunteers,
and in 1994a coun~ agreement was signed. An assessment team recently examined security
conditions and programtig opportunities in Camboda. The Agency remains cautiously
hopeful that Volunteers fi eventudy be able to contibute to human resource development
through an integrated education and community development project.

III. Sector Summaries

A. A@cdture

Volunteers are working in eight agriculture projects to address problems caused
by rapid poptiation growth, environmental degradation, and food and nutition
shortages. Volunteers in the PMppines, Mcronesia, and Nepal introdutig
sustainable agridturd practices, indutig divemified ti& plant protection,
and agricultural research. All efforts are aimed at promoting the use of

+- ecologica~y sound farmin g practices and increastig crop yields. Volunteers in
Thdand, Nepal and Fiji work in fisheries projects to increase avtiable sources of protein and
to provide additiond sources of income to rural fafies. hmovative community development
projects in the PWppines, Solomon Islands, and Papua New Guinea place Volunteers in
remote sites to improve agricultural seti-sufficiency and economic opportunity for local
communities.
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B. Economic Development

encourage economic growth
s in the Asia /Padc region.
sia, and Palau work with
to train managers of sma~
nticeship programs. Peace

Corps’ projects in a number of A /P countries focus on improtig access to credit for women
entreprenews and youth, w~e Volunteers in Mongoha are teaching business concepts to
entrepreneurs through En@sh lessons.

C. Education

The rapidy expantig youth popdation in the A/P region represents an
enomous development cha~enge: more than ha~ the popdation is under
the age of 20. Education systems, however, lack the teachers ad resources to
prepare future generations for productive fives, and the majority are unable

to compete for the tited positions beyond primary schook. This problem is particularly
acute in rural areas. Weakening dtural support systems and the lack of opportunities have
restited in the disaffection of a large portion of the youth poptiation. Alcoholism, drug use,
and suiade rates have risen dramatic~y, partidarly among young males.

More than hati of d Volunteers in the A/P region are wortig to address this problem by
serving as teachers in En@sh, mathematics, science, and vocational education projects.
Volunteers help students, teachers, and communities make education more relevant to local
needs. They chaflenge students with problem solving methodologies and work with local
teachers to develop lesson plans that incorporate environmental awareness, smfl enterprise
development, and health education, including ~V/ADS prevention. They also help to
strengthen fatiy involvement in school-based activities through projects such as Earth Day
and Speaal Olympics.

D. Environment

Environmental education has been one of the most successful Peace Corps
programmingtitiatives in the A/P region. Volunteersin d enviromnenti projects
are helping communities to assess, protect, and manage natural resources through
cooperative planning and management approaches that strengthen local support
networks. Volunteers assigned exclusively to environmental projects address
suecific natural resource uroblems. Volunteers in the PWu~ines and Thdand. A . .

assist local agencies in the development and management of national parks and nature
preserves. h Nepal, Volunteers are improving the management and use of natural resources
by helping with efforts to restore depleted forest areas, estabtish tree nurseries, and educate



Iocfl poptiations about sustainable wood-cutting practices. h Sri Lb and Micronesia,
Volunteers promote technologies that protect and conserve fra@e marine ecosystems and
encourage sustainable EveWoods for coastal popdations.

E. Health

Volunteers in Asia and Pa&c countries are involved in a variety of health,
nutrition, water and sanitation projects. Volunteers in Thafland, Nepal,
Western Samoa, Papua New Guinea, the P~ppines, and Fiji are supporting
health and nutrition projects through community education programs.
Volunteers in a number of A/P countries dso address serious water and

sanitation problems by helping community members to construct potable water systems.

An HW/ADS education project that the Peace Corps titiated in Thdand has become a
model for regional efforts to stem the spread of this disease. h 1995, Volunteers conducted
W/ADS health and education sessions for over 3,500 students in Hand. we Volunteers
are encouraged through a regional initiative to participate in activities that promote
~/ADS awareness, Peace Corps ako respects local, national, and dturd sensitivities
about this issue.

F. Special Area of Emphasis Urban and Youth Development

Many countries tithe A/P re~on face mounting problems associated with rapid urb~ation,
popuhtion growth, and urban youth unemployment. Currently Volunteers are wortig in
murriaptities in Nepal to help local offia~ pti programs in drainage control and sanitation,
designing hd-use maps and town master plans. Volunteers in the Ptippines are helping
provinad governments improve their development planning efforts.

The Peace Corps recently led an open forum with non-governmental orgatiations from 13
A/P counties to explore ways to involve Volunteers in projects that address the expanding
needs of urban youth in the region. The Peace Corps is now developing projects with staff
and rrdnistryoffiaals in Nepal, the PMppines, Sri Lab, Tongs, and Western Samoa to help
out-of-school youth become productive members of society through practical education and
community service activities.
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XIA PA~FIC REGION
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CHINA

Poptiation 1,190,918,000
Annual Per Capita hmme W30
Number of Years Peam Corps in CoU~ 3

Peace Corps Country Overview

The Pea@ Corps’ program in China is entering its third year. Volunteers are teaching EngEsh
at five m~eges and a mdd SAOO1in the Slchuan provina. me primary project god is to
in~ the number of tea~ers in midde s~oob in the more remote areas of SIAuan province.

FY 1995 W 1996 H 1997

tia Ati Estimates Estimates

Trainees 15 20 20
Average #of Vohmteers 11 14 29

Mgram Funds (WOO) 624 780 893

Peace Corps Program by Sedo~

Eduation

Volmteers &ain future instrutirs who wi~ teach high school En@ish. h addition, Volunteers
work with their Chinae fatity co~eagues to improve English teatig t-ques.

At one site Volunteers setup a resource center where famlty and students have acass to a
wide variety of referenm materi~ and literature. A number of Volunteers are *O involved
in mmmunity-oriented projeti SUA as improvkg renditions at a lmd orphanage. Several
Volunteers orgtid an Earth Day mpaign to pi~ up litter.
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ml

Poptiation 771,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $2s20
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 28

Peace Corps Country Overview

During the past 25 years, economic conditions have improved in Fiji for the majority of the
popdation. hcreases in tourism and the production of sugar contributed to Firs economic
growth of over 3% h 1994. Fiji Ao has a very high literacy rate and a larger GDP per capita
than its smd-island neighbors.

However, income, quality health care, schoohng and opportunity are not evedy spread over
Fijfs 322 islands. Fiji condnues to have a shortage of trained teachers, especifly in technid
areas. Hedfi care and education vary depending on the remoteness of the dage or island.
We e~rt markets for agridturd products are we~%tabhshed, there is a red challenge
to create bminess and employment opportunities at the local level, especially in rural areas.
Large increases in urban population in this mtiy agricultural stiety place demands on
murdapd govements, infrastructure, and fragile island environments.

Peace Corps Volunteers have served in Fiji since 1968, and have made many important
contributions. Recently, Peace Corps and the government of Fiji have concluded that Fiji wfll
soon be able to meet its own needs for trained teachers and development workers. Therefore,
the Peace Corps Fiji program W graduate in 1998.

Peace Corps Fiji administers a small program in the neighboring country of Tuvalu.
Approfiately 50 Peace Corps Volunteers have served in Tuvdu since 1974. Pea@ Corps
Tuvdu wifl dso graduate in 1998.

Resource%

m 1995 ~ 1996 n 1997
Fgi A- Estimates Estimates

Trainees 34 37 0
Average #of Volunteers 83 73 43
Program Funds (WOO) 1,606 1,492- 992
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Peace Corps Program by Secton

Agridture

Volunteers work to devdop and manage freshwater tih@ fih farms among md popdations
for food and income. Their work involves pond construction and maintenance, spawning
and harvesting fish, and market advising. The mmbmed yield km Vohmteer-assisted fish
farms averaged over 9s00 kg each year for the last four years. A Volunteer hdped a farmer
qand his fish farm from one smd pond to five ponds covering 24,000 square meters. The
ponds provide income sndjobs for the farmer and his family

Economic Development

Volunteers work with the Development Bank, Poverty Meviation Unit, Junior Achievement,
Mtistry of Youth, and Department for Women and Cdture to provide advice and technical
assistanm to smfl business owners. tie Volunteer in Vanua ~vu advises women’s groups
on income generation acdvities. Another Volunteer and her counterpart have set up the
Women’s %ad and Economic Devdopment Program, providing credit and training for small
businesses.

Education

Volunteers teach math, saence, acmunting, and environment studies. Peace Corps dso
assigns Volunteers as teacher trainers at the Fiji College of Advanced Education (FCAE). A
Peace Corps Volunteer was instrumental in spearheading an environmental education project
designed to dean up the aty of Suva. He orgti a group of five hundred students who
removed trash and instded garbage bins in a park by the seashore.

Heflth

Volunt- started working in hedti education and nutrition throughout the islands in August
1994. Volunteers travel to vtious flages as members of regional teams. me Volunteer
works with the ~ Task Force Fiji to prevent the spread of ~/~S, a growing problem
in Fiji in both urban and rural areas.

Urban Development

To revitk local-level pubhc administration and shengthen Fijians’ management skills,
Volunteers travel within an assigned province to orgardz and facilitate management
workshops, develop plsrudng aids, and monitoe and evaluate management systems. me
Volunteer works at the histry of Fijian Affairs, trtiing ministry staff in management
techniques. Another Volunteer, based at the Namosi Provinad tice, conducts training events
with flage leaders.
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FEDEWTED STAT= OF MICRONESIA AND PAUU

Poptiation 107,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $1290
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 30

Peace Corps CoWtry Overview

The Federated Sta= of Mfaonesia EM) md Pdauboth operate under Compact Agreements
of Free Assoaation with tie United States. Economic devdopment has progressed slowly
and the residents of the islands are heatiy dependent on imported foods, which has caused
a drain on the economy and contributed to health and nutition problems. There is virtudy
no industry, no commercial agriculture, and a very small commercial fishing industry.
Athough more than 50% of the people are under the age of 18, resources for education are
scarce. Resources are concentrated in the larger islands thus leaving the more remote islands
with instilaent funds to educate their stud=nts.

Resources

n 1995 ~ 1996 m 1997

Miaonesia & Pdau Ad Estiates Estimates

Trainees 35 30 30
Average #of Volunteers 73 58 50
Program Funds (WOO) 2,193 1,839 1,763

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Agridture

Agrititure Volunteers develop systems for providing planting materi~ to the most remote
locations in this region. Volunteers speadting in nutrition work with the F-y Food
Production and Nutrition Coordinator at the Division of Agridture and Fores~ to raise
pubhc awareness about nutrition issues md to help community leaders devdop nutrition-
based education activities. One Volunteer developed songs to hi~ght the importmce of
nutrition and set them to the tune of well-know fok songs for children in the vfllages.
Volunteers conduct cooking demonstrations that u- nutient-rich lod foods. Aong with
their counterparts, Volunteers work with local women to setup their own ftiy gardens.
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Economic Development

Volunteers provide sm~ businesses with training supprt in management, acmunting, md
marketing. Volmteers Wo hefp small bushesses idendfy credit so~ and emphasti the
devdopment of Iod sustainable resources. kPdau, Volunteers-&entrepreneurid business
ski~s to individu~ hoping to take advantage of the burgeoning tourist trade. A Volunteer
in Kosrae works with a 1~ women’s group to market traditioti crafts. She encouraged the
group to setup a cooperative md the women now market their mafts at a local tourist hotd.

Education

Teaching ti@h as a and Language ~SL) condnues to be tie centerpiwe of Pea= Corps’
education program in this area. Volunteers serve as Engbh teatiers at the dementary,
-ndary and m~ege levd. h addition to classroom titruction, Volunteersdevdop edumtion
materials and share education e~rience and knowledge with fe~ow teachers. Teaher
training and classroom support are important featies of the pmgrarn. h Pdau, Volunteers
work with school fadty to devdop improved fibrary resour= and programs.

Students of one Volunteer setup geography lessons aromd ‘World Awareness Wd~’ in his
classroom. He and his students Nustrated a lsrge world map ufling photos from dendars
and mag~es to Wustrate the diversity of the peoples from around the world. The Volunteer
re@arly holds geography competitions using the map.

Environment

h 1993, Volmteers first began a project with the HM Marine Resources Development and
Conservation to demonstrate the viabihty of darn and sponge farming as well as other marine
resourebased economic opporturdties. Volunteers teati business planning and operations
to their munterparts. h addition, Volunteers work with the government and the mrnmutity
to increase knowledge and understandtig of viable marine resources.

me Volunteer works with the Pohnpei Division of Marine Resources in order to conduct
surveys of tie marine environment surrounding Pohnpei. To inmease awareness in the
mrrununity, she and her comterpart devdoped a puppet show for dementary students that
stresses ttig cm of the environment and has performed tie show at d the pubfic elementary
schools on Pohnpei.



REPUBUCOF KIRIBAn

Popdation: ~,000
Annual Per Capita hmme $~0
Number of years Peam Corps in Coun~ X

Peace Corps Coun~ Overview

The Republic of Kiribatis poor resour~ base makes it diffidt for the government to raise
enough revenue for development programs, partidarly eduation. Mthough Engfish is one
of the nation’s two offidrd languages it is not widdy spoken or mderstood, pardtily in
the outer islands, and many tea~ers are not fdar witi Testing Enghsh as a -nd
Language ~SL) methods. Even the best primary SAOO1students who do qu~ to enter
high SAOO1have generfly poor Enghh sW, whi~ slows their progress throughout the
rest of their education. Consequently, Kiribati finds it diffidt to obtain the edumted and
trtied workfom it needs for emnomic devdopment. Peace Corps helps address these issues
by providing teachers and tea~er trainers.

Resources

n 1995 ~ 1996 n 1997
Kiribati Ati Esdmates Estimates

Trainees 15 11 11
Average #of Volunteers 22 22 18
Program Funds (WOO) 472 492 459

Peace Corps Program by Sedoc

Education

The Volunteers’ prinapd objedve is to improve the Eng~ih testing s~ls of their tea~er
munterparts so that studen~ at this level til get a better grasp of the Enghsh language.
Volunteers are involved in ticuhun development, lesson planning, and the development
of appropriate classroom materials. They * teach math, science, and - studies, k
addition to assisting in staff development and the training of their fe~ow educators.

Rwendy the Kiribati government requested that Peam Corps Volunteers work at the local
m~ege level to assist in meedng its in=asing demand for more qu~ed tea~ers. Volunteers
develop math and saence titia as well as teach math and saence murses to student
teachefi.
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me Voluteer who is assigned to a government consohdated primary school d~vers in-
service worbhops md tien work d~y with each teacher fndividudy to plan md then
-teach lessons based on the workhop’s content. She has orgti the school hbrary and
promoted the use of story book in tie classroom. She helped erg-a women’s soccer
league, planted a school garden, and started a school seaweed d-e project to raise funds
for the school. ~s Volunteer hopes that her mmy activities ~ show her students and the
community the options that - avdable through education.
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MONGOUA

Poptiation 2~,000
Annual Per Capita hmme W
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 5

Peace Coqs Country Overview

k 1989, Mongohabegan the transition hrn a centrdy planned -nomy to a market -nomy
The Mation rate rose to over 250%, unemployment soared, red GDP decfied by 12% in
1990 and another 8% h 1992. Consumer gds were scarce before en~preneurs fomd new
suppliers to replace the Soviet resources. While steady progress has been made, the
infrastructure remains we~ transportation is u~iable and the four power plants in
Uaanbaatar often run at less than 50% capaaty.

After hing virtudy isolated from the west for many years, Mongoha hopes to improve its
overall relations and trading status tith western countries. Peace Corps Volunteers are
teatilng business SWIS and English in Mongolia. And, beginning in 1996, additiond
Volunteers will be placed in health and environment positions.

Resomcew

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Mongolia A& Estimates Estiates

Trainees 16 35 35

Average #of Volunteers 30 27 51

Program Funds (WOO) 915 990 l,N

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Education

Eighteen Volunteers are teaching in higher education imtitutions in Mongofia. Approtimatdy
220 Mongolian teachers have partiapated in teacher trainings with Volunteers and now
conduct their own classes in English. Volunteers themselves teach Engfish to about 2,600
students annudy. Skce 1990, tiost 1,700 entrepreneurs and bureaucrats have learned
En@ish from Peae Corps Volunteers.
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One Volunteer, along with Mongolian English tea~ers of Bayanhongor province, conducted
the first hud Engfish Olympics in the province. me three day event brought over 100
students from amss the province to mmpete in seven events. me Olyrnpi~ were a great
SUC-S and til now &mean annual event.

Economic Development

SmaH Business Development Volunteers work with business educators and as well as
government officials =ponsible for overseeing privatition process. Volunteers have
provided business development assistance to 17 different orgtiations, including 10
departments in seven education institutes. h 1995 done, Volunteers taught business SW
to approtiatdy 150 students, over 100 entrepmeurs in addition to employees of both pubhc
and private org-tions.

One Volunteer assigned to a newly pnva~d cornmerad bank devdoped systems to improve
the banks effiaen~ the Volunteer taught bankers to make business deasions based on risk
rather than the plans of the goverment; created a computer system to track banking
information,modified acmunting procedures so that records wodd be r-rded by the bank
rather than by the government.

Volunteers in the Management Education hstitutes developed materials for 11 courses at
three institutes. Volunteers worked with their muterparts to estabhsh a credit hour system
atone institute, and assist in standarting the grading system at another institute. Volunteers
dso developed course curnda and materials for classes detig with marketin& finance,
accounting and auditing education.
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NEPAL

Popdation 21*0,000
Annual Per Capita kcome $200
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ M

Peace Corps Courdry Overview

The popdation in Nepal has increased drarnatidy over the last - decades from nine
dion to twenty rni~ion. Over twothirds of Nepds people tive in absolute poverty, and the
country has been unable to meet titicd needs in health care and education. Ordy 87. of the
people in Nepal have access to sanitation faa~ties, and ordy 39% of rural dwders have ready
access to water. Twenty-seven percent of the coun~s babies are born underweight. Under
these conditions, life wwancy in Nepal is 52 years, and the fiteracy rate is ordy 27%. me
still mosfly rural, the urban popdation has been growing at more than 87. annually,
outstripping avtiable infrastructure and placing new pressures on local governments. The
resdt is unsafe water, ~treme air po~ution, and inad~uate waste disposd. Volunteers hdp
address these challenges by worting in education, health, environment, urban development,
and agriculture.

Resourcew

FY 1995 ~ 1996 n 1997
Nepal Acti Estimates Estimates

Trainees M 83 83
Average #of Volunteers 132 135 139
~O~_ Funds (Woo) 2,160 2,239 2,52

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Agrititure

Eighty-five percent of Nepdese live in rural areas and depend on agrititum for income. h
the last few years, Volunteers have helped train thousands of crop farmers, 500 fish farmers,
and estabhshed do-of test plots to increase agrititurd prodution. One Volunteer and
his counterpart trained and enmuraged the members of a women farmers’ group who were
interested in running a fishing aperative. Earnings from the cooperativerun pond til be
used for community development projects. Another Volunteer assists farmers in developing
new solutions to group transportation and post-harvest loss problems, and encouraged them
to e~and their business with off+eason vegetable production and ~rt to hdia. men her
vi~age was devastated by a fld, one Volunteer coordinated rehef aid.
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Economic Development

Volunteers are working to address some of tie pressures brought abut by rapid popdation
growth in Neptis urban areas. They work as community development fafitators to help
neighborhoods and youth groups orgti, identify pmblerns, and solve them. h Biratnagm,
a Volunteer has helped train three Nepdese planners to complete a design and begin
construcdon of a four-~ometer storm water drainage system. bother Volunteer worked
with the Red Ooss and lod businesses to orgti the distribution of free clothes and school
suppfie to orphans at the Soad W&are Centre in Ra]%iraj. She was *O able to help one of
the orphans of the center get a scholarship to attend co~ege.

Education

my onethird of Nepdese youth now attend school, and most teachers are under-qutied.
h 195, Volunteers trained more than 1,000 Nepdese primary and secondary math, saence,
and W@h tmchers. Volun~s dso assist Ne@ comterparts in preparing resource manuals,
including a saence lab safety handbook printed this year. Volunteers dso continue their
efforts after-hours in their mmuniti- one math-teacher Volunteer and W vi~age completed
a hydroelectric project, providing sustainable power for 3,000 people.

Environment

Deforestation is causing severe sofl erosion in Nepal. ~er the lht few years, Volunteers
have hdped replant over 500 hectares of forest, train 700 people in forestry management,
and form hundreds of environmental cooperatives.

Two Volunteers in neighboring Districts involve vi~age women in wil conservation activities,
such as distribudng -ings, giving motivating speeches, and awarding p-. ~ey dso
worked with local schook to involve school Wdren in mnservation pter and essay contests.
me Volunteer has developed a form and interview format to monitor mmmunity forestry
progress in Sya~a District. She field tested this monitoring system with forest rangers,
training them how to interview user group membrs, record information, and andym the
data to determine the progress made during the last several years and the needs for further
training in user group org-tion and forest management.

Heflth

Last year, Volunteers hdped 55,000 Nepdese develop safe water suppfies and trained 700
Nepdese nursing students. Volunteers dso have orgti mother’s health/nutrition dubs
and are =sisting fties with child spacing plans. Several Volunteers orgm communities
in latrine btiding and spring protection. me Volunteer has cleaned up her Health Post in
kchanpur District, plmted a garden, and encouraged counterp~ and conununity members
in the importance of a pollution-free, wast+free &nic site. bother Volunteer gives training
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in btiding and wing “Ardosfl or smokeless stoves, and has overseen the constidon of 27
&rdos in fow v~ages. She has dso been inswentd in establishing a hbr~ for the H of
her Hedti Post and the swouding cornmti~. 1
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PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Popdation 4,205,000
~ud Per Capita kcome $1,160
Number of Years Pea@ Corps in Coun~ 15

Peace Corps Country Overview

One of the largest and most dynamic nations in the Pacific, Papua New Gtiea (PNG) is
undergoing tremendous changes assoaated with the transition from a tradition to a modem
society. With Volunteer assistance, the government of PNG is trying to improve the coun~s
education system. Currentiy the addt hteracy rate is 52%, md ordy59% of first grade entrants
complete the prfrnary level of schm~g. There is W a shortage of trtied teachers, espeady
in science and mathematics. Volunteers focus on -ndary education and rural COnuntity
devdopment.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Papua New Guinea Actufl Estimates Estimates

Trainees 47 50 50
Average #of Vohmteers 54 61 87
Hogrsm Funds ($000) 1335 l,W 1,9M

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Economic Development

The purpose of this project is to assist interested rural cornmsmities in developing s~-tisnce
with a community development plan which best serves their needs. Volunteers help
communities impmve health and literacy levek. Volunteers teach individu~ to produce
vegetables and other food crops for market, Volunteers work with local org-tions to
encourage mmmunity involvement in dage development activities.

h several communities, Volunteers have held women’s dub meetings and provided sewing,
knittin~ and crochet lessons. Women have earned funds for their resource centers by *g
handmade clothes. k addition, community incom~generatig projects provide cash income
to Wagers through trade in local artifacts, forest products, and cash crops. Some of the
women have improved their business ski~s by taking courses in bookkeeping.
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Education

Volunteers tea~ core subjects such as math, saence, Wgfish, and sotid stuties to secondary
stiool students. %me Volunteers ticorporate environmental themes into lesson plms.
Volunteers partiapate k secondary activities in a variety of areas depenhg on thek kterests
and the needs of thti school. Be-gin 1996, Peace Corps plans to asskt h ~Cs efforts
to @tin qudtied secondary education teachers.

A computer stides teacher at Bugand ~ondary Wool ti Lae hdped the school secure
funds from the European Community h order to buy 11 ~M computers. He A obttied
sotiare patiges free of charge from the Microsoft Corporation. Another Volunteer asskted
ti the production and design of school magtines.
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PHIUPPIN=

Poptiation 66,1=,000
Armti Per CaDita hmme $960
Number of Ye~s Peace Corps in Coun~ M

Peace Corps Coun@ Overview

Rapid poptiation growth in the PWppines~ected to reach 75 flon by the year 200&
is threatening the mun~s natural resources, upon which 57% of tie rural poptiation dtiy
depend. Forty percent of people in the Ptippines rely on agridture for subsistence. Fifty-
eight percent of the total poptiation Eves Mow the poverty fine, and the number reaches
~% in rural areas. Deforestation and fllegd logging have dauded much of the forest rover,
and the pressure on marine resources has had a devastating effect on fish yidds, increasing
the pressure on rural people to migrate to the sties. The urban popdation has reached nearly
50% of the overall population, seriously straining available resources, services, and
infrastructure. Volunteers help address these chdenges with work in the hdth, education,
environment, and agridture sectors.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Ptiippines A- Estimates Estimates
.

Trainees 59 66 66

Average #of Volunteers 62 w 102

mogram Funds ($000) 1,605 1,915 2,126

Peace Corps Program by Sectoc

Agridture

Volunteers are working in crop extension projects on sk islands, and livestock management
on another six islands. With assistance from Volunteers, Iod farmers have been able to incre
their producdvity and inmme. Volunteers have assisted in over 120 farming communities
by providing agridturd resources and new technologies. A Volunteer who works with
EveStock has been instrumental in redirecdng tie focus of local governmental efforts from
re@ation enforcement to providing much needed services for farmers in remote areas. He
has trained Wtry of Agrititure staff to do farmer visitations and farm animal trea~ent.
Volunteers have helped local farmers plant 2,000 neem, 500 mahogany and 4,000 coffee -.
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Education

The EngEsh hguage Assistance project addresses the overti ddne in En@sh language
fluency throughout the PWppines. Volunteers work primtiy with Fiipino mndary school
teachers in a wide variety of projects designed to increase their EngMh fluency and teaching
stis. h 195, Volunteers conducted summer workshops for 2,~0 Fifipino teachers at 10
training centers around the country. ~er 380,000 FWpino students have benefited from the
classes taught by teachers who have partiapated in sernfnms and workshops conducted by
Volunteers. Six Volunteers are involved in the ~stance Education Project, which addresses
the mntinuingeducationn- of teachers in the most rural areas of the PMppines. Volunteers
have dso started Parent Teacher Assoaations at eighy high schools to encourage parents’
partiapation in their Mdren’s education.

Environment

Volunteers are working at ishd sites, national parks, and marine sanctuaries to encourage
conservation of coastal resources and to devdop management plas. They focus on upgrading
parh planning and management practices in ten protected areas sites. Through an inte~ated
program, Volunteers are also addressing the development issues of the buffer mnes
surrounding these areas. The number of visitors to the St. Pad Underground Rver Park on
Pdawan kland has seen a ten-fold increase in the number of visitors to the park over the last
five years. The park director says the one factor for the increase is the enhanced capaaty of
staff in managing and promoting the park. He attributes this en~y to the assistice provided
by Peace Corps Volunteers working in the park and the neighboring buffer mne. At other
sites Volunteers mnducted envirorunentd education field trips for over 250 stidents and
provided ecologid t~ to 180 youth. Through marine training sessions with local fishermen,
another Volunteer demonstrated the economic benefits of dewing fish stocks to replenish
through tited fish harvesting.

Health

Volunteers in the Phihppines are working on eleven islands to extend training in health and
nutrition education, and they are working on ten other islands to build or refurbish water
and sanitation systems. me Volunteer worked to develop recipes and other materials in the
local laguage for nutrition classes and obtained sewing machines and introduced tailoring
classes as an alternative income generating project. Three Volunteers conducted health and
nutrition classes for mothers in 115 Wages. An Agrititure Volunteer has trained ld people
in bi~intensive gardening and the nutritional value of vegetables. Mothers in the viflage
have reported a si@lcant reduction in rates of child Wnesses.
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SO~MON ISWNDS

Popdation: 366,000
Annual Per Capita hcome @O
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 25

Peace Corps Country Overview

%lomon hlands is a nation of 5,000 flages on 350 smd, scattered islands h the South Padlc.
It is overwh-gly rur~ %% of the popdation Eves in sm~ flages of less tian 200 people.
Nearly htiof the Solomon hlands’ poptiation is 15 years old or younger, and the popdation
growth rate is a relativdy high 3.6%. The addt literacy rate is estfmated to be less than 30%,
one of the lowest among the Pacific island mtions. h response to the efforts by the Solomon
hlands government to improve the access to and quality of education and tiaining programs,
the Peace Corps has focused its programming on formal and non-formal education.

FY 1995 ~ 1996 FY 1997
Solomon Islands Ad Estimates Estimates

Trainees 35 26 26
Average #of Volunteers 57 45

mO~~ Funds ($000) 1,226 1,128 1,087

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Education

I
I
I
I
I

h order to strengthen both forrnd and non-fomd education, Volunteers hdp fi~ a shortage
of qutified teachers and provide academic and vocational instruction to students in remote
secondary schools. Eighteen Volunteers provide academic instruction in math, science,
business studies, and environmental education. Additiondly 12 Volunteers (sk married
couples) are assignd to vocational boarding schwk designed for students who do not advance
to the secondary school Ievd. The curritium at these schook focuses on practical instruction
in subjects such as sm~ engine mechanics, woodworbg, agrititure, crafts production,
and smfl business management.
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A Volunteer assigned to the fiotave Rural Training Center on Guaddcand teaches sewing to
lod women and helps them market their W- to the surrounding community. Her husband
teaches mechanics and carpen~. Another Volunteer helped his woodworking and mechanics
students ti getting apprenticeships so that they can time certified master craftsmen upon
graduation.

h the Rural Community Education Reject, Volunteers work primtiy as advisors to local
leaders to strengthen community education programs and rural development projects.
Volunteers coordinate training to help people manage their own smdl-scde development
projects in such areas as health, smfl business, and environment education.

A Volunteer assigned to ttis project led a construction crew in btiding a 3,000 squar~foot
dormitory for a school in the Shortland Elands. Others have started cocoa drying projects,
introduced improved poultry-raising techniques, established bekeeping projects, and
introdu~ addt fiteracy and women’s small business development project acdvities.
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SRI ~NW

Popdatiom 18,125,000
Annual Per Capita hcome ~0
Numb of Years Peace Corps in Coun@ 18

Peace Corps Coun@ Overview

Nthough Sri Ma has ~erienced a rapid economic growth rate of 5% over the last several
years, the muntry faces a number of important ch~enga. ~epoptiation has nearly tripled—
from six Won to eighteen ~ion—in the last four decades and it is expected to reach 20
dion by tie year 2000. On&third of dl Sri Lankans are under the age of 15. ~s til have
a major impact on future needs for infrasticture, education, and employment in Sri Lanka.
Forty-nine percent of the poptiation is employed in agrititure, and 80% SM five in rural
areas. Volunteers help address these chtienges with work in education, environment, and
economic devdopment.

Resources:

n 1995 FY 1996 n 1997

Sri Lanka Ati Estimates Estimates

Trainees 16 16
Average #of Volunteers 41 26 31
~0~~ Funds ($000) 608 6S no

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Economic Development

Volunteers currently work in several smd communities around Sri tia, helping rural
farmers become more self-retiant through community development and small business
activities, One Volunteer, along with the counterpart and community, helped construct a
permanent Montessori school for the tidren in her tiage of Hunuwda. The parents’ round
has taken over the project completdy, raising funds, obtaining materials and training for
teachers, with the Volunteer as a facilitator and advisor. Another Volunteer assisted
Nadigamtia tilage in repairing its main road. The tiage was able to org~ government
assistance with some heavy quipment, but accomp~ed most of the manual labor th+v~.
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Education

En@ish is important in Sri Ma, not ody as the language of international commerce, but
dso as a critical bridge between its WO major ethnic communities. During the past deven
years, Volunteers have hdped train 15,000 student teachers in Engfish. A recent survey
indicates that over 8070of these Sri Mans are stil actively engaged in the field of education.

Five Volunteers began working with the Distance Training Program, a new method of
ddivering training to teachers. The Volunteers work as curridum writers and education
media constitants to develop prototype distance training package one for school prinapds
and another for secondary Enghh teachers.

Environment

Volunteers now work diretiy with the National Mangroves and Coasti =bhat Conservation
fund, anon-governmental orgtiation, to aid in the conservation of the magrove habitab
in Sri bka. me Volunteer assists with periodic community-based workshops on lagoon
fuheries and mangrove management, sea turfle conservation, ecmtourism development, and
smdl-scde agrititure. She has dso encouraged lagoon fishermen to begin a podtry project
as an income dtemative to environmentdy destructive fishing practi=.
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TWMND

Poptiation: 58,718,000
Annufl Per Capita hcome $2210
Number of Ye;s Peace Corps ~ CounW X

Peace Corps Coun~ Ovetiew

Thtian&s devdopment record over the past decade has been impressive. Unfortunately
years of rapid economic growth have led to high inflation, skilled labor shortages,
enviromentd degradation md infrastructure bre~downs. Moreover, progress in poverty
alleviation has been uneven and more than 16% of tie poptiation, primtiy rural, remain
pr. Education and humm resource development remain the paths out of pover~.

b recent years, tie Peace Corps program in Thtiand has averaged 175 Volunteers. However,
there is mentiy a plan in force stiptiating substantial reducdon in ntibers by FY98.

The Thai government has stated that their greatest need for outside assistance continues to be
in the education sector. The Peace Corps has responded with a redesigned project to assist in
educating youth in rural immunities, addressing sptic health and environmental problems
and in providhg training to teachers in rural schook. W/~S education md prevention
are a high priority for the Peace Corps Thailand.

Resources

w 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Thafiand Ati Estimates Estimates

Trainees 71 0
Average #of Volunteers 14 133
EO~~ Funds ($000) 3,077 1,963

Peace Corps Program by Sectoc

Agrititure & Environment

Volunt-s in these two sectors work with tilagers and farmers to provide tetid assistance
for fish pond and breeding station construction. They help develop education programs
and wil~e research projects. Many of the projects in this sector encourage income generation
at the tiage level and encourage effiaent use of natural resources. Last year, Volunteers
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provided trairdng in integrated pest management, aqua titure, Mey cropping ad park
interpretation. Volunteers dso facilitated construction of ~ nwsery fish ponds and 24
spawning stations, as WW as 23 tree nurseries that provided %,000 tree tigs to farmers.

A Volunteer in Sukhothai province received finanad assistance from US- to construct a
renewable energy source. me solar panel system built by the Volunteer and his reworkers
provides dectriaty for hghtin& communication, and water supply pumps at a camp ground
at a national park. W project W be followed by a visitor center display about solar energy
and a >day workshop on solar energy for park staff and pardapants from other mvironmend
agenaes around the country.

Education

Education Volunteers serving in the =ghsh teaching project are assigned to smfl, rural junior
high schools. Volunteers also “crossover” into other sector=agriculture, community
development, health and the environment. ~ey assesses needs and then meate projects in
the schools or surrounding communities to address those needs. Last year, Volunteers taught
En@ish to more than 6400 students; trtied 1000 ~af teachers in English and other courses
in the academic curricuhun. Approximately 15,000 students partiapated in health clubs’
activities and learned basic facts about environmental .aswell as ~/~S aw~en=s issues.

~eVolmteer initiated a remedid reading progrm that included on~n-ne and sm~ group
support which estabhshed a modd for other teachers to fo~ow. Her interest in special education
included researching ways for the Peace Corps to e~and into working with students with
severe learning disab~lties and the hearing impaired. She dso Vohmteered her -ces at a
spead education school in a neighbotig province.

Health

In the health sector, Volunteers work to eradicate malnutrition, prevent the spread of
W/~S, and to control the spread of mdmia and flariasis. me Volunteers’ provide
innovative health education in a variety of settings such as schools, mflitary institutions, and
factories. ~ outreach is directed to promote community participation in addressing the
prevention of the disease. Last year, more than 3,000 trainings focusing on nutrition, ~
prevention, and mosqui~bome infections were held for v~agers and health workers.

me Volunteer with specific ~rience in hospice care was able to translate her technical
background and apply it in ~~d. She developed a rdationship with the locfly revered
abbot and others who wanted to provide care for people with W/_. With the Volunteer’s
careti attention, the community is in the process of setdng up a small hospice for ~/flDS
patients near the temple. me hospice is near completion and it is hoped that it wi~ become
a model for templ~based hospice care in ~ailand.
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TONGA

Popdation 98,000
Annual Per Capita kcome $1,640
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 29

Peace Corps Country Overview

h recent years, the Nngdom of Tongs has seen an economic boom, with increasing squash
~rts to Japan, an eqanding construcdon sector and a growing tourist industry. However,
Tongs is SW beset by problems that many smw island nations face. A chronic shortage of
semndary teachers, -peci~y in saence, makes it diffidt to prepare enough Tong- for
technid jobs. Tongans dso feel pressure to learn and use Engfish, w~e sMI maintaining the
Tongan language and titure. hdustrid and agridturd development is depleting ~ited
natural resources and degrading topsofl, rain forests, coastaf reefs, and fresh water suppfies.
With ova hti the popdation under the age of 18, Tongs dso faces the ch~enge of a growing
youth popdation k~h ~ited education~ tid economic opportunities.

Resources

H 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Tongs A& Estimates Estimates

Trainees 16 26 26

Average #of Volunteers 49 48 51

RO~m Funds ($000) 959 946 970

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Economic Development

Several Volunteers work as small business advisors and accountants for the Tongs
Devdopment Bank, the Cooperatives Federation and the Mtistry of hbor, Commerce and
hdustries. As advisors at the Bank, they help entrepreneurs develop business plans,
accounting systems, and marketing strategies. Other Volunteers train Bank staff in business
advisory sMIs, w wd as in accounting and loan management.

Edumtion

Volunteersserve as secondary+chool teachers in biology, chemistry, and physi=. Peace Corps
Tongs promotes peer teacher training by plaang Volunteers in selected, rural rnidde schools
where they can promote learner-centered methodologies. As part of the increasing emphasis
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on transfefig sW, saen= teachers now serve one year drdy teachiig students, and
after additiond training, spend thek second year as teacher tiainers. Other Volunteers work
as Enghsh teachers and teacher trtiners and are involved k implementing a new national
literaq curridum at the primary level. Volunteers work tidy with teachers and their
supefisors to improve fadty Enghsh stik and strengthen teaching methodologies.

Edu@tiofioufi Development

~ the restit of a needs assessment survey conducted in 1994, Peaw Corps Tongs is Currentiy
wpanding its role in providing reemployed or at-risk Tongan youth with education and
development opportunities. Stardng in 19%, Volunteers d work as sports instructors, small
business and vocational sM1 advisors, and envirorunenti educators for youth. Currenfly,
one Volunteer works with youth groups in Nuku’dofa, orgatiing sporting events and
coafig teams in rugby and other activities.

Entinment

Volunteers work in the development and maintenance of habitab and parks, environment
education, and renewable energy. Three Volunteers work as envirorunentd ofims within
youth groups and assoaations. Volunteers dso work with other educators to protect natural
resources. One Volunteer established an environmental education program for the Tongs
National Btid Park, located in rural Tongatapu. One Volunteer, in assoaation with Tongs
bland Watch-an environmental group started by Volunteer_rgti a competition to
raise awareness of the pfi~ht of the %ua parrot and many other rare Tongan birds.
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VANUA~

Popdation: 165,000
Annual Per Capita hmme $1,150
Number of years Pea@ Corps in Coun@ 6

Peace Corps Country Overview

The Republic of Vanuatu is an archipelago of over 80 islands located in the South Pacific. The
poptiation is growing at a relatively high rate of 3.5% per year. There are insufficient
education opportunities for ~dren and a shortage of trained tea~ers. Many youti la~
the ski~s necessary to find employment, and many more are forced out of the education
system because of a shortage of spaces at the secondary and higher levels. Wlti 75% of its
land area revered with tropical forest, Vanuatu is facing the challenges of managing this
valuable resource. Eighty percent of the poptiation five in rural areas and work in subsistence
agridture.

Resources

n 1995 fl 1996 m 1997

Vanuatu A& Estimates Estimates

Trainees 13 15 15

Average #of Volunteers 17 27 29

Ro&sm Funds ($000) 6W 669 706

Peace Corps Program By Sector

Economic Development

h con~ction with the Devdopment Bank of Vmuatu, a Volunteer hdps local entrepreneurs
gain finanang for rnicr~enterprise ventures and provides trainiig in accounting and other
business s~k. He has helped a local craftsman apply for a loan to build a wooden boat.
They hope that this enterprise, using locfly avtiable materials, will revive the anaent art of
wooden boat-making.

Education

Volunteers serve as s~ed educators in math, science, and business studies. To hdp the
educational system at the national level, two Volunteers assist in the publication and
broadcasting departments in the Curridum Devdopment Unit in Port Via, the capital city.
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h dtemative to -ndary schook, Rural Training Centers, try to overcome young people’s
tited ac=s to higher education oppotities. The trtig -ters provide basic pracdd
SWS to dropouts so they can improve their fiving standards after they return to their tilages. 1,

Volmteers provide vocatioti trtining in subjects ranging from -~, plumbmg, dectrid
tins to setin& business studies, and nutrition. I

Volunteer teachers become involved in a variety of community activities. h industrid arts
teacher tith a ba~ground in architecture assists the Vanuatu Department of tiaeology in
documating tradition btiding styles. bother teacher reached the girW vo~eybdl team

I

at his school to a first place finish at a volleybti tournament. ~o Volunteers at a rural
trtining center obtained book from the Rotary Club ad established a school hbrary. I
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HERN SNOAAND NIUE

Popdation: 169,000
Annual Per Capita hmme $970
Numk of years Pea@ Corps in Coun~ 29

Peace Corps Country Overview

-e Western Samoans have made significant improvements ti recent years, over hdf of the
rural poptition SW fives in pov~, Cyclones k 1990 and 1991 caused setba~ in agrititurd,
industrid, and infras~cture development. While Western Samoa has a 98% fiteracy rate,
education opportunities remain limited and there is a shortage of quaMied teachers,
~~~y in math and science.

The growth of Western Samoa’s youth poptiation is outpacing any inmase in education
and employment opportunities. The lack of education and employment opportunities, and
emigration of ski~ed Samoans has caused a ‘%rain drti in technid and professional was.

Women’s issues are growing in importance and visibtity as wall. While women have always
played a mapr role in the devdopment of Western Samoa, they are now beginning to work
together to e~and their economic opportunities.

Peace Corps Western Samoa dso administers a program in Niue.

Resources

m 1995 ~ 1996

Western Sarno~iue Acti Estimates

Trainees 21 21 21

Average #of Volunteers 52 & 38

wograrn Funds (WOO) I,oti 1,062

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Econotic Development

Volunteers work with Western Samoa’s Development Bank and other organimtions to provide
&aining and advisory services to the managers of businesses and incom~generating projects.
One Volunteer advises the Bank in its computetition of systems. Another Volunteer assists
the Treasury Department in the privati~tion of stat=wned enterprises. Two Volunteers
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work as coordinators for Women-in-Development programs. tie has helped in the
org-tioti development of the private sector Women in Busin=s Foundation, which
sponsors ‘Warket Days” to promote vflage handicrafts.

h Niue, Volunteers focus their efforts on strengthening the private sector and developing the
ishds infrastructure. hduded in the first group of Volunteers, who arrived in November
1994, are an adviser to the newly estabkhed Devdopment Bank of Niue, a trainer who teaches
acmunting stik to governmental departments, and a mechanic for heavy equipment at the
Pubfic Works Dep~ent.

Education

Volunteers teach at the senior secondary level in saence and business studies. A teacher
training component has dso been added to develop Western Samoa’s abifity to provide
qudKled instructors. h addition, Volunteers are hdping to improve teaching methodologies
and ticuhuns. Currentiy a Spedd Education VohmWr u- a comput= to teach tidren
with a variety of learning disabtities and special needs. Another Vohmteer works as ~
agridturd educator at the University of the South Pacific in Apia.

me Peace COTS has&made *ads into youti devdopment in Western Samoa. Volunteers
teach vocational stib in motor mechanics, metalwork, and woodworking. ~er Volunteers
work after hours with students and dropouts on pro-to generate. Volunteers *O integrate
envirorunenti education into their classroom and after-school activities.

me government of Western Samoa identified primary health c- as one of its top priorities
and is beginning to focus murces on nutrition and dietary education. Volunteers are assigned
to the Nutition Center of the Health Department. ~ey dso work as health educators and
maintain a large vegetable garden from which they distribute produce and seeds. A Volunteer
epidemiologist wi~ begin a nation-wide nutrition survey system in 1996.
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EUROPE, CENTRAL XIA,AND THE MEDITERRANEAN REGION

1.Redond Overview-. --- —-—-— —

Soon after the ffl of the Berb Wdl and the dissolution of the Sotiet Urdon, tie Peace Corps,
with strong support from President Bush and members of Congress of both parties, responded
to the historic opportunity for Americans to serve in this once dosed part of the world.

Today, the countries that constitute the Europe, Central Asia, and the Mediterranean (ECm)
region are among the Peace Corps’ most promising opportunities for strengthening economic
and soad devdopment and btiding peopl~tmpeople contacts witi communities. h addition
to the nearly 6,000 Volunteers who have served in Morocco and Ttisia skce 1962, more than
3,000 Volunteers have served in Eastern and Central Europe and the Newly hdependent
States since 1990, constituting a new cadre of American professionals with grass-roots
@ence in an irnprtant part of tie world. Peace Corps Volunteers are playing an signifimt
role in irrtemationd efforts to sustain and support the chdenging transition to democratic
societies and open economies.

The Peace Corps’ grass-roots approach to assisting developing countries has become a model
of success for other development agenaes and non-govemmmtd org~ations throughout
the region. Volunteers build personal relationships in their communities, learn to speak local
languaga, shine American titure, live in communities that often have no other devdopment
workers, and encourage innovation at the local level. This approach gives Peace Corps
Volunteers a comparative advantage as international development org-tions search for
better and more effiaent ways to encourage partiapatory development in this part of the
world.

The Peace Corps’ strategy for the ECAM region is to focus on the needs and quests of host
m~~ cornmtities in three main sector areas: economic development, education, and
environmental protecdon and restoration. There are* several smfler health and agrititure
programs in some EW countries. k addition, Volunteers w out a number of important
secondary activities: they hdp =tabEsh radio programs, schml newspapers, women’s businss
assoaations, envirorrmentd org-tiom, and summer camps for youths. These outreach
activities generate significant local enthusiasm and provide Volunteers with the opportunity
to encourage mrnrnuNty service, problem solving at the grass-rots level, and moss<rdturd
understanding. This distinguishes the work of Peace Corps Volunteers from many other

,1
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development agencies.
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~. Progra nuning Considerations

To meet recent budget reductions, the Peace Corps W implement its Strategic Plan and close
country programs in Tunisia in Jdy 1996, and in Hungary and the Czech Repubfic by the
summer of 1997. The Peace Corps wfl depart from these countries with pride in the
contributions that Volunteers have made to their development and confident that the
communities where they served can adequately meet their own development needs.

The Peace Corps dso recognizes the need to continue and, where possible, strengthen the
presence of Volunteers in Arab and Bahrr countries. Therefore, the Peace Corps is exploring
the possibfi~ of opening a country program in Jordan and a sma~-scde project in the Former
Yuogoshv Repubhc of Macedonia, which wodd be managed through the Peace Corps’ country
program in Bdgaria. This type of sub-regional management is tidicative of the Peace Corps’
on-going strategy to stretie field operations and is modeled on the Peace Corps’ operations
in the three Baltic states, which are managed by one country program staff in Latvia.

As dettied below, some of the Peace Corps’ most si@cant successes include the widespread

~pact of Volmteers who se~e as Teachers of Engfish as a Forei~ Lan~age ~FL) a~oss
the entire region, as we~ as Volunteer advities in economic development, business education,
and environmental protetion, which have become modek for other agenaes.

III. Sector Summaries

A. Economic Development

countries of Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union continue
face enormous cha~enges ti mtig the transition from centrfly-planned
conomies to free market economies. Entrepreneurs and atizens throughout
the region lack information about, and expertise in, operating businesses, as
we~ as an understanding of the support systems businesses need to thrive.

These conditions hinder countries’ economic transition and democratization efforts. Peace
Corps Volunteers are wortig to help address these problems diretiy at the grass-roots level.

Volunteers in this sector work with a vtiety of institutions, tidudingbusiness ad~ory centers,
local govemrnents, education tistitutions, non-govemmentd organizations, and business
associations. Volunteers provide pnvatized businesses and new entrepreneurs with technical
advice through trtig seminars and one-on-one counsehg. They address credit needs by
helping orgardzations to estabhsh rnicr~loan funds and by working with other finanad
institutions on credit analysis and management systems.

Volunteers *O work with Iocd governments on methods to encourage private investment
and support business development. They have played an important role in bdtig network
among local governments and Mg business support organizations with international
sources of tiforrnation and resources, such as USADS Regional Enterprise Funds. Volunteers
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are also becoming increasingly involved with business education to help address the
fundamental lack of understanding of free market systems in many communities. By working
with younger students, Volunteers promote a more comprehensive understantig of market
economics at an early age, laying the groundwork for lasting change in the region. In
co~aboration with Jurdor Achievement and other organizations, the Peace Corps is currenfly
developtig a region-spetic curridum for entrepreneurship education.

B. Education

The demand for En~sh language education continues to grow in the ECAM
region. Virtudy every ECAM country where Volunteers five and work has at
least one TEFL education project. Over the past year, more than 800 Volunteers
were se-g as En~sh teachers in secondary schook and institutions of Mgher
Ieaming throughout the region. They work closely with national and local

Ministies of Education to develop teaching methods and currida for students and educators.
Since Enghsh is the language of international business and commerce, Volunteers are
developing and teaching Enghsh courses designed to meet the specific needs of business
entrepreneurs, government ofia~, and other professionals as they seek to expand their
contact with the international community. Volunteers are dso wortig in teacher trtig
co~eges to help prepare future teachers of En~sh.

TEFL Volunteers have introduced new teactig techniques, estabhshed hbraries and resource
centers for students and teachers, and have dso taken a lead in helping to organize local
community activities, such as Enghsh language radio and TV programs, and Engkh summer
camps. Nearly d of these Volunteers are involved in education outreach programs that
dow a greater number of citizens in the wider community to benefit from the Volunteer’s
ski~s and ideas.

C. Environment

Many host countries in the ECAM region continue to request additiond Volunteem
to help address problems assoaated with decades of environmental ne~ect and
degradation. The Volunteers’ primary fores is to raise the pubhc’s awareness of
environmental issues and concerns, as weH as to strengthen the organizational
capacities of local environmental non-governmental organizations and
government agenties to address these concerns at the local level. Volunteers help

develop en~orunentd education themes in schools, participate in efforts to protect national
and comrnuNty parks, and encourage local environment restoration projects. Anew project
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in Albania features Volunteer assistance to rural farmers M tree planting and reforestation. To
prevent destructive deforestation practices in Morocco, Volunteers have trained carpenters to
bdd solar-powered ovens as an dtemative to wood-burning stoves.

D. HealWAgrictiture

Maternal and c~d health care remains a critical problem in the rural parts of
North Africa. Peace Corps’ role focuses on local health dehvery systems and
the training of health practitioners. Volunteers in Morocco work in local tics
to educate health providers and mid-wives in pre-natd care, proper sanitation,
and treatment of diarrhea and parasitic infetions. h Turkmenistan, Vohmteers

in a new project work in curridum development and training to improve the quafity of local
medical workers.

The only project in the ECAM region devoted exclusively to agriculture is the Animal
Husbandry Extension Projed in Morocco. Volunteers do, however, provide business assistmce
to agriculture-related enterprises in countries throughout the former communist world.

Volunteers have helped promote agricultural orchards in Armenia, estabkh
agricultural cooperatives in Poland, and provided consultative sefices to
Slovtian agribusiness professionals. In Albania, a new agroforestry project
was initiated last year to promote farmers’ production of fuel wood and fruit

*-* ~ees for income generation and home use.

E. Areas of Specifl Emphasis Social Work and Youth Development

Volunteer efforts in Romanian universities and youth outreach centers have restited in a
national strategy to redevelop the social work profession. This is an outgrowth of the Peace
Corps’ initial effort to assist Romanian orphanages. Working with nonprofit agencies,
Volunteers are dso help working fdes with handicapped tidren.

Volunteers are dso achieving si@cant results in youth assistance through work in the
economic development and environment sectors. For example, increasing numbers of Business
Volunteers have initiated programs in Jufior Achievement at local schools. In Uzbekistan,
for example, this ativitynow constitutes 50% of the work of Business Volunteers. Entirunent
Volunteers devote considerable efforts to environmental education of youth.
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TotalNumber
of VolunteersandTrainees’
Agriculture 15
Economic Development 428
Education 854
Environment 152
Health 61
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● Map depiti countries where Peace COVS Volunt-m sem z of 9B0/96

Chati depiti Volunt~r atiti~ in s~ific s-m as of 9fi0/95.

Other 31 1Volun~r and Tmin* information as of 9fi0/95.
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EUROPE, CE~RALXW, AND ~E MEDI-RRANEAN REGION
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ALBANIA

Popdation 3,414,000
Annual Per Capita hmme WO
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 4

Peace Corps Comtry Overview

Abania is one of tie poorest muntries in Europe. Unemployment is rampant, health and
w~are provisions w instia~t, and basic servim SUA as housin~ dectriaty, water, and
heating are inadequate. Health and education reform has been severely hampered by a la&
of basic materi~ and equipment, as we~ as the emigration of many thousands of students,
teachers, doctors and nurses. Mbania needs assistance in restru-g its economy and
educatioti systems, as we~ as in addressing environment mncems. Curnmdy 64 Volunteers
teach Enghh, advise businesses, banks and non-govemmmtd orgfitions, and work as
Agroforestry advisors.

Resources

N1995 N1996 N 1997

Ubmia Ad Estimates ‘ Estimates
1

Trainees 41 46 46

Average #of Volunteers 34 B 74

mogram Funds (WOO) 1,205 1,267 1306

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Economic Development

The Emnomic Development Project started in June 1993 with 12 Volunteers sssistingRegiond
Business Assoaations throughout the muntry. The Regional Business Associations act as
business inmbators offering assistmce to entrepreneurs with advice on business devdopmmt,
business plarrrdng and how to obtain and use credit. h September 1994, ten Volunteers
broadened the Economic Devdopment project bybecoting advisors and trainers in the credit
departments of Rural Commercial Banks (RCB). h September 1995, the Economic
Development proj~ ~panded further, plaang one Volunteer at a university business school
and one Volunteer at an Mbanian non-gove-enti orgmtion. Basedon tiwe pflot
placements, future Volunteers will be more involved in business education and the
development of Abanian non-governmental orgtitiom.

I
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h the past year,Volunteers trained 20 bank credit officers in office and computer systems.
Volunteers have been inswentd in putting into place a system for evaluation of business
plans used for -t applications, and have worked with more than 500 entrepreneurs dwing
1995. h addition, one Volunteer helped organize an income generation program for
education development in three rural dages. This Volunteer* devdoped a credit training
program for bank reedit d~ectors so they codd more effectively manage a large World Bank
loan. Another Volunteer gives presentations on different deasion making processes and
methods at local high schools.

Education

h the past Mbanians have had Iitie opportunity to learn Engfish. Today, the Nbanian
government has declared Enghsh the “offiaaf foreign languaget’ k addition, the Mnistry of
Education has recentiy implemented expetientd hg~ih immersion programs in a numkr
of element~ schools. Currenfly, 29 Volunteers teach Enghsh at the secondary and university
levek. Since Enghsh Education Volunteers arrived over three years ago, they have worked
with more than 580 Mbanian English teachers in schools throughout Mbania, exchanging
ideas on lesson plannin~ textkk usage and student~tered methodolo~. -ndary school
levd Volunteers have taught Engfish to over 4s00 Mbanian students, Volunteers have *O
initiated a number of interesting secondary projects, including two Volrmteers who present a
wee~y radio program designed to teach beginning conversational phrases and inform
Albanians about different aspects of American culture. Another Volunteer has put his
journdim backgromd to work by assisting lod newspaper editors.

Environment

The first group of 15Agroforestry Volunteers are assigned to smd vi~ages where the greatest
need ~sts. The Volunteers promote tree planting and new forest management techniques to
Mbanian farmers. Th- are the first rural placements for Peace Corps Volunteers in Mbania.
After less than six months at their sites, most of the Volunteers have an above average
understanding of the Albanian language. Many Volunteers have already conducted
community evaluations to assess the resources and needs of their vi~ages. And thti to a
good growing season over the summer, this project is 6 to 8 months ahead of schedde.
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A~ENIA

Popdation 3,773,000
Annual Per Gpita hcome *7O
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 4

Peace Corps Country Overview

Armenia bcame independent from the former Soviet Union in 1991, and since that time the
country has been moving to pnvati its -nomy. Nthough Armenia is mmmited to the
transition, progress has been difficult. The government of Armenia has requested training
and supphes for its schook which are struggfig with a lack of teachers and t=tig -urces.
h addition, about onetenth of its industrid capaaty which was destroyed by an earthquake
has yet to be restored. Peace Corps sent its first Volunteers to Armenia in December 1992.
Currentiv, there are projects in Education, SmM Business Develo~ment and A@business
Development secton-~ed at addressing a wide range of problem;.

Resowces

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

denia Ad Estimates Estimates

Trainees 32 31 31
Average #of Volunteers B 47 53
Rogram Funds (WOO) 1,003 1,055 1,153

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Smfl Ente~ritiAgributiess Development

Volunteers are working with smd buskess devdopment centers and local, regional, and
centid governments h three general are= developing institutional capaaty, increasing at-s
to information and management trtining, and over~ regional emnornic devdopment. Two
Volunteers work in the Armenian Foundation for Smd and Medium Enterprises (=~) in
Yerevan that provides assistance to wodd-be en~preneurs and -dng busin- in business
plan development, marketing, acmunting, and budgeting. The ~ter has been so successti
that a second =ME center til open in earthquak~devastatd Giumri. Another Volunteer
has been instrumental in helping other international agenaes to coordinate the devdopment
of agridturd project propos~.
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Edu~tion

hrespm to a request from the government of tienia, Pea@ Corps Volunteers are t=tig
En@sh to students and teatiers in -ndary sfiook and institutions of higher edu=tion.
Skteen new s~oob have been added to the projti k the last y= and; teatig methodology
worhhop dismssions have been orga by Volunteers as a means of dismsing various
teatifng methods and t-ques. Two Volunteers orgti and hdd ~/_ edumtion
trainings. b addition, the henian ~soaation of Engkh Tea&ers was established with
the hdp of Volunteers.
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BUL*IA

Popdation: 8,818,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $1,160
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 5

Peace Corps Coun~ Overview

The post-communist Btigarian economy has encountered significant challenges while
attempting to transition to a market-oriented economic system and a to decentrdti
government services. Mation and unemployment is high and shortages of food and fud are
widespread. Environmental degradation is rampent because concern for economic recovq
and growth have overshadowed most efforts aimed at protecting the environment. Peace
Corps is adbssing these issues with proje~ in SmW Business Devdopment, Education,
En~onment secto~s.

Resources

FY1995 FY1996 FY 1997
Bdgaria Ati Estimates Esdmates

Trainees 37 50 50
Average #of Volunteers 42 50 74

Program Funds (WOO) 1,137 1,143 1,434

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Economic Development

Volunteers work with smd business owners and entrepreneurs to provide SWS training and
access to resources and information, Most Volmteers are assigned to one of 11 Peace Corps
Business Centers throughout the coun~. Currenfly Peace Corps is working to turnover the
administration of these centers to local org~tions. Ea& Volunteer works with a Btigarian
counterpti and one or more interns to faditate comrntication among business people and
org-tions. Over the past year, more than 600 tients were assisted by these Centers. Over
the We of the project, more than 5,200 benefiaaries have partiapatd in business seminars.

At the Business Center h Stara ~gora, Volunteers developed an accounting and reporting
system for agrititurd cooperatives. This system serves as a model to address the finanad
accounting needs of many cooperatives and other private farms in Btigaria. h addition, the
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Business Center in Plovdiv was instrumental in seeing a community project to fruition. This
project was designed to fight unemployment mong women by providing them with the
SWS necessary to start their own business

Education

~g the past year, 29 Volunteers taught English to more than 4,500 Bdgarian students in
24 communities. Volunteers increase their students’ knowledge about modern herican
society and their appreciation of different titurd values =d Mestyles tiugh both classroom
md extracurritiar activities. Fourteen resource centers were estabhshed, and 19 schook
received substantial donations of books. These and other material donations were made
possible by the active partiapation of the Volunteers and their counterparts. Oer the ~ie of
the project, more than 250 Bdgaria teachers have been formdy and informfly exposed to
communicative and innovative teaching methods.

Mmy Volunteers have& estabhhed Eng&h dubs. These dubs provide an fnformd setting
where Volunteers teach Engkh and discuss hencan titure. These events are enhanced by
showing berican movies, organtiing spor~ evens, and hav~g Wet sPe*~s. M~Y
Volunteers have augmented their education curridum by instituting “pen-pfl programs.
me Volunteer even directed a sm~ theater group for students. Aother Volunteer guided
her students in editin& publishing and marketing an h@h language newspaper. h addition,
she and her students v~lt a local orphanage twice a week to assist in the care of Wdren.

Environment

h 1995, five envhorunentd Volunteers began Peace Corps’ newest project in Bdgaria The
Environmental Management and Training Project. These Volunteers serve as environmental
advisers to non-governrnentaf org~tions and municipahties, focusing thek efforts on
education, training md capaaty-btiding activities among atins and staff to promote
local solutions to Iocd environment problems.
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~ONIA

I Popdation: 1S1,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $2220

I
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 4

Peace Corps Country Overview

I Since rdairrdng independence in 1991, Estonia has made considerable stides in economic
and pohtid reform, producing ~anded opportuniti~ to pardapate in internatioti research,

I
pursue higher education abroad, andbfid up theeducationd base. However, the vast majority
of progress has been con~trated in the capitti aty of Talk; the rural regions and towns
are SW in dire need of Volunteer help in smd enterprise assistance and En@sh education to

I
hdp the entire country achieve a levd of marketabfity within the world economy

Resources

1 t m 1995 FY 1996 n 1997

I
Estonia Ati Estimates Estiates

Trtiees 26 19 19

I
Average #of Volunteers 35 39 37

~0~~ Funds (WOO) 799 732 735

I Peace Corps Pro~am by Secto~

I
Economic Development

Volunteers are working to btid smd enterprise capacity in Estonia’s rural areas by providing

I
newly-priva~ businesses and entrepreneurs with access to those business sti necessq
to succeed in a free market economy They dso provide planning assistance to economic

I

devdopment units of muniapd govements and business advisory centers. Volunteers
have taught a number of courses and seminars on a variety of business-related activities.
On&on-ne constipation sessions are hdd with current business managers/owners and

I
potenti entrepreneurs res~ting in business api-tion and credit apphcation SWS transfer.
Two Volunteers have been extensively involved in establishing and assisting in the
development of Sister ~ty concepts, Eting Estonia towns with towns and cities abroad.

I Education

I
Volunteers are improving over~ English ducation and promoting a better understanding
of herican titure. Thev teach En~fish to secondw-level stiden~ ad develop ou~ea~
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activities for mnununity t~chers and~earnem. At the national ~@sh Language C~mpetition

I
hdd in Tartu University in March 1995, among the ten highest scoring students, four were
taught Peace Corps Volunteers.
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WWWAN

Poptiation 17,027,000
Annual Per Capita kcome $1,110
Number of years Peace Corps in CounW 3

Peace Corps Comtry Overviem

Site the break up of the Soviet Union, ~tan has struggled with pressing concerns of
economic reform, legal development, democratition and ethnic tensions. Scare finanad
support has been avdable for environmental projects and the upgrade of the education
system. Even though ~tan has ddared education a high priority, most schools have
inadequate teaching staff, outdated textbooks, and very limited teacher resources to teach
En@ish. K-tan is dedicated to making the transition to a market economy but finanad
resources are Mted. The Government has emphastid the irnportan= of privatition and
is working to swngthen its smd business sector. Environrnentd org-tions in ~stan
lack access to technical information, mechanisms of international and inter-regional
communication, funding sources and language training. Ninety Volunteers in ~tan
work in Economic Development, Education, and Envimnrnent.

Resources

m 1995 H 1996 m 1997

&akhstan Actual Estiates Estimates

Trainees 54 56 56
Average #of Volunteers 77 85 87

Program Funds (WOO) 1,748 1,497 1,618

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Econofic Development

Volunteers divide their tie between working in universities and institutes teaching business
and acting as business constitants. Volunteers provide training and consrdting in markedng
ski~s, ad intemation~y accepted accountig systms. TWO Volunt-s assistd a q~t

manufa- =ive funds for expansion. W @5,000 W Wow the mmufacturer to inmase
production and hire approximately 15 more women. Another Volunteer was instrumental in
forming a revolving loan fund which operates nationwide. The fund has loaned a toti of
$1,000,000 to farmers throughout K-tan.
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Education

Volunteers provide language instruction to students in schools, establish Engfish language
resource centers, devdop and conduct workshops for teacher education, and fadltate the
formation of both local and national orgtitiom of teachers of Enghsh. Volunteers have
taught more than 4s00 secondary students and 1,400 co~ege and universi~ students. Ten
resource centers were developed and 320 tea~ers attended skdl+nhanang workshops.
Outside of the classroom, Volunteers host En@sh lan~age radio and tdevkion pro~-s,
orgfie summer camps, write for local newspapers, coach titie tiague, and faafitate
education exchanges between the United States and ~tan. One Volunteer teaches an
hencan Studies course with two ~stti teachers. The Volunteer reports a smW, but
swbofi~y fi~fimt Aange other teachers in the shool are fo~owing the Volunteer’s
lead and unbolting classroom furniture from the floor to make it easier to use smd group
activities in class.

Environment

Volunteers work with counterparts at environmental non-govemmentd orgtitio”ns and
local tilstries to assist with grant and proposal writing, set up local and international
networks, and work to raise the pubfids awareness of environmental issues. Volutms
develop environmental education currida, give environment education lectures at schools,
and assist with research projects. One Volunteer wrote an evaluation report after spending
eight months researching the design and operations of a Iocd metWurgy and headng plant
in his city. The report suggested ways of making plant operations more effiaent. The resdts
were given to his non-govemmentd org-tion and distibutd to plant managers. The
interest generated by this report facilitated additiond febased lectures and raised money
for the NGO to use on additiond environmmtd training.
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WR- REPUBUC

Poptiation 4,667,000
Annual Per Capita hcome M1O
Number of ye-s Peace Corps in Coun~ 3

Peace Corps Coun~ Overview

Since kdependence, the Kyrgyz Repubhc has demonstrated a swng commitment to entering
the global market. As it seekz to expand its partiapation in the international economy the
govement has identiled the need to expand its Engtish language programs for students
and workers at d levds of society. For the nation, an international language capabfity is a
resource which finks the Kyrgyz Repubhc to the world beyond its borders and the myriad of

OPPO*ti= for ~~~ ~d m~er~~ ex~~ge though SU* a E*. Howev=/ ~onomic
priorities have left the education sector finanady deficient. The coun~s education system
faces a severe shortaEe of trained teachers of ~g~h, t=tbk, and basic hstruction materiti.
Fifty five Volunteer~work in Education in the-Kyrgyz RepubEc.

Resourcex

m 1995 ~ 1996 n 1997

Kyrgyz Ati Estiates Estiates

Trainees 35 32 32

Average #of Volunteers ~ 54 53

Program Funds (WOO) 943 1,013 1,058

Peace Corps Program by Sectox

Education

Volunteers teach Enghsh and communicative methodologies in secondary schools and
institutes of higher education. They introduce cooperative learning strategies and work with
students to devdop miticd ~g sW, including analysis, problem solving, and decision
making. Volunteers and their Kyrgyz counterparts develop teacher training workshops and
create Enghsh language resource centers. Volunteers are dso assigned to target health care
professionals, government agend=, md the business community. These Volunteers teach
mmmunication SW by introducing addt education techniques and cooperative learning
strategies. Since 1993, Volunteers have taught over 5,000 secondary school students, 1,000
higher education students, and have worked with over 200 Kyrgyz counterpart teachers.
One Volunteer worked with the dmector of her schwl to organize a teacher’s conference.
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About X edumtom participated, sharing and learning about a vtie~ of teatig ttiques.
Two Volunteers erg- ad host an figlish language learning television program, hcd
students and tea~ers have begun to hdp plan and produw the progrm.
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W~A

Popdation 2sg3,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $2290
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 4

Peace Corps Country Ovefiew

Latvia is in the proms of converting the centrdy-planned economy to a market economy
We the country possesses a diversified industrid production base, it lacks natural resources
and suffers from severe shortage of fuels and raw materials. GDP dropped drastic~y after
independence as a result of diffitities with currency reform and supply restructuring.
Shortages of basic commodities have added to the coun~s problems. These Wdti-
notwithstanding, pro~ess has been made. The htvians see training as key to their continued
devdopment and have asked the Peace Corps to help in the critical areas of education and
rural economicdevelopment.

Resource=

FY 1995 FY 1996 n 1997

Latvia A& Estiates Esdmates

Trainees 26 19 19
Average #of Volunteers 35 39 37
~Om~ Funds (WOO) 799 732 735

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Economic Development

Volunteers work to increase smd businesses in rural areas. The work in projects to promote
community economic development. Volrmteers constit dents on farm business md credit
appficatio~ fOr ~~tiduds. Another Volunteer mated a database of sources of new markets
for area agrititurd producers. Two Volunteers c~authored a Mpage boo~et, “A Fma’s

Guide to Business Decision Making: that was trmslated into btvian.

Education

h addition to teaching En~sh on the semndary-levd, Volunteers provide training for btvian
teachers to enhance their Enghsh lan~age proficiency and teaching s~k. Through acdve
involvement in the Laguage hprovement Program, Volunteers increased Engfish lan~age
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s~s, ad have ktrodud new t~~= to En~sh teahers, thus improving overd En@h
teatig wtiw in the mun~. Three Volunteers gave presentation at theinternationd ~@h
tea~ers’ mnferenm whi~ was held in Jurmda, Latvia, Ms year. Two Volunteers were
advely involved k establishing student parhwents in their stiook. They erg- two
five day seminars for 55 partiapants, who were from s~ook interested in setdng up student
governments.
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U~UANIA

Poptiation 3,706,000
Armud Per Capita hcome $1350
Number of Years Pea= Corps in Coun~. 4

Peace Corps Coun~ Overview.

The government of Lithuania is wortig dihgendy to support the development of smd and
medium sized businesses, but entrepreneurs lack not ordy expertise in marketing and busin=s
manazernent ski~s, but W access to information resources. Uthuarda is d= working to
~m~ access to Enghsh language instruction in its -ndary schools.

Resources

n 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Lithuania A& Estimates Estimates

Trainees 27 20 20

Average #of Volunteers 36 40 38

Program Funds (WOO) 800 733 735

Peace Corps Program by Sectoz

Economic Development

Volunteers are assigned to Economic Development Units of local governments, Business
Advisory Centers, and other organizations, They teach business management skills to
entrepreneurs and work with local govemmenk on economic development plans. Three
Volunteers conducted a program for the employ-of the Lithuanian Labor Wchange (national
unemployment service). Volunteers teach feasibdity analysis and business planning basi= to
unemployed Lithuanians who apply for labor exchange loans. A Volmteer assistd in
developing and edidng promotional maten~ about Lithuania published by the Lithuanian
Mormation hstitute, that included tifles such as “Offiad Vltius; ‘Lithuanian Banks; and
“State figher Education and Research ~titutions?

Education

Volunteers work with the Ministry of Education to increase across to English language
instruction in Lithuania at the semndary school level, thereby giving atizens access to newly
expanding technological, education, soad, and commerad devdopmenk. Volunteers dso
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provide training for Lithuanian teachers to enhan~ their Enghh language profiaenq and
teatig sW, inaease tea~g resources, and promote mmrnurdty atitities. Former Russian
language teachers who partiapate in the Wws Re quti~g Rogram irnpmve their
Enghsh language speting SMUSand awareness of American dture through sessions
ddivered by Volunteers.

me Volunteer distributed an Wglish resouremanual,indutig testsmd e~ tofive
s~ools in h= region through her outrea~ program, Another Volunteer devdoped a 32-page
boo~et of _ advities to share with tea~ers and Volunteers. Another Volunteer produced
five themebased unit plans including cassettes for his SAOO1. ~ese unit plans fomd on
asp-s of Ameria dture SUA as blues music, history and geography
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MO~OVA

Popdation 4,Q0,000
Annual Per Capita hmme W70
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 3

Peace Corps Country Overview

Transition from a centr~y-pl-ed economy to a more western market system has proved a
chdenging one for Moldova, although the coun~ has made great progress since 1991.
Mation at 7.6% is low, the currency is stable and signs of structural progress are evident.
However, much of this economic success has yet to improve the standard of hvfng for the
average Moldovan. %ause the country was dependent on other former Soviet repubh= for
supplies of md, oH,gas, dectronic equipment and consumer goods, Moldova’s output has
suffered substantifly The obstacles to growth in Moldova me primtiy due to a liited
industrid baw and the inabflity of the agridturd sector to produce enough goods.

Moldova’s education system suffers from a critical shortage of Engtish language resources.
Nthough English teachers are beiig trained as qui~y as possible, there is still a shortage of
quflied Enghsh education teachers. The govement has a very red concern that lack of
Enghh pmfiaency, es~dy in fidds of ~t international concern SUA as the environment
and business development, wifl inhibit titurd and economic contact with the West.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Moldova Ati Estiates Estimates

Trainees B 41 41

Average #of Volunteers 35 43 57
fiO~- Funds (WOO) w 890 1,077

Peace Corps Program by Secto~

Economic Development

The Economic Development project was initiated this year with 11of the 43 Volunteers serving
in business renters, mayors’ Offices,banks and Moldova’s Academy of Pubhc Administration.
Volunteers are providing advice on the pnvatition of smWer pubhc enterprises, offering
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techticd advice to ld entrepreneurs, orgtig and mnducting training programs and
estabfistig libraries and data bti. h 196, Volunteers W work on the devdopment of
non-goverrunentd org-tions.
Education

= Volunteers have been making great stides in sharing communicative methods with
Moldovan teachem. h 1W5, Volmteers taught 3,000 primary, semndary, and university
studats, using mmmunicative methods incorporadng problem solving, critid ~g and
environmental awareness acdvities. During the past year, 35 peer-training workshops were
hdd to promote the use of commticative methodologies, aiticd -& and @up problem
solving. Ten Volunteers estabhhed resource centers that provide studmts with a variety of
maten~ ranging from books, mag=ines, and newspapers in MgMh, to visual aids and
audio cassettes seated by Volunteers.

tie Volunteer created a Teacher’s Handbmk based on gender issues to be used h TE~
teaching. The Handbook was distributed t: Moldovm and berican teachers throughout
the coun~.
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MOROCCO

Popdation: 26,4SS,00
Annual Per Capita hcome $1,150
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 33

Peace Corps Country Overview

Peace Corps Volunteers have encouraged many si@cant improvements in the qutity of
Me in Morocco over the last 34 years, but Morocco faces a nwber of pressing development
issues. The matemd motiity rate is exceptionally high in rural areas at 362 per 100,000
births. Ody 31% of the births in Morocco in 1992 were assisted by qutified health pemnnel.
Forty percent of Morocm’s popdation is employed in the agridture and environment sectors,
but drought, over-grting, and a lack of veterinary services continue to hamper livestock
production and mmagement. Morocco’s popdation growth has contributed to the drainage
of wedands, deforestation of pubhc forests, and erosion in national park areas. Site tourism
is a major industry in Morocco, the management and protection of parks and environmental
education has bme a priority. Currenfly, Volunteers work in eight fidds: maternaf and
Nd health, hygiene and water sanitation, English for spead purposes, university-level
En@ish, education, orientation and mobflity training for the visually impaired, large and
sm~ animal husbandry, parks and wildHfe preservation, and environmental education.

The Peace Corps Morocco Office will administer the program in Malta beginning in mid-
1996.

Resources

m 1995 ~ 1996 m 1997
MoroccoMdta Acti Estimates Estimates

Trainees 70 74 74

Average #of Volunteers 115 115 111

Program Funds (WOO) 2,173 1,994 2,107

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Agrititure
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Small rural farmers are an important part of Morocco’s agridturd industry, yet they have
otiy ~imitedaccess to formation and resources designed to improve productivity or increase I
income generating opportunities. Volunteers are working with farmers on sustainable
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agridture and fivestock production, development of income generating activiti=, extension
education, and rural women’s development. Volunteers train young farmers and women in
appropriate agridturaf practices and the marketing of agrititurd products.

me Volunteer in Malta has mmpfled and produd a plant disease manual for use as a resourm
by tie Maltese Ministry of Agrititure in its efforts to identify and mmbat plant disease on
the island.

Education

Volunteers and their Moroccan colleagues are working together to improve teaching
techniques, expand education resources, and design targeted technical En@sh curritia.
Volunteers are *O expanding and developing deparmentd resource centers at Moroccan
universities. b 1997, Volunteers til concentrate on the development of university hbraries
and information management systems: ~ey are& teatig orientation and moblhty SWS
at schook for the visudy-impaired to prepare students for integration into the education
system and their communities.

Volunteers in Malta are working within ~titutes of Agridture, Health and Education at the
University of Malta to develop currida for new programs in agridturd extension, health
management and special education.

me Volunteer arranged for a group of 12 Moroccan teachers of the visudy impaired, school
administrators, and students to visit the United States to see the latest t~ology for the
bhnd, to visit schook and enters for the bkd, and to make connections for supphes and
training.

Environment

Morocco is in the p~s of developing a national strategy to improve its parks and ecological
reserves, which offiads hope wi~ attract tourism and generate economic growth. Volunteers
are developing management strategies for unique ~systems in these parks, introduang
solar ovens to communities, promoting eco-tourism development, and designing
envirorunentd education currida.

h Malta, Volunteers are working to improve the islands waste management infrastructure.
tie Volunteer in Morocco worked wi~ her community leaders and park offiads to design
environrnentiy friendy income generating projeti, including devdoping a camping site,
btiding a tree nursery, and developing a podtry fatity. Another volunteer and her
counterpart in Malta have identified three new lan~l sites and have outied a fiv~year
plan for sofid waste management activities for the coun~.
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Volmteers work pdorninatdy in rural Morwcan commtities, to improve matemd and
child health care and hmease safe water supphes. Hdth eduation is a major mmponent of
their projects. Volunteers have implemented vacdnation campaigns, trained nwses in
mmmunietion and patient munsetig, mnstruded water supply systems, and devdoped
denti hygiene awareness campaigns.

me Volunteer embarked on a project to improve health awareness among women through
improved ams to edumtion. Working tith a lod Mormcan women’s orgbtion, she
has hdped to develop a girls’ edumtion fund that W support s~olarships and grants for
Moroccan girls.

tie Volunteer on Malta organized a symposium on health service management. The
conference was attended by dl the students in the program, as wefl as Ittian and Turkish
representatives who came to share information on their Health management programs.
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POMND

Popdation 38X1,000
Annual Per Capita bcome $2,470
Number of Years Peace Corps in Country: 6

Peace Corps Country Overview

Since 1990, Poland has &n making the diffltit transition to democra~ and a free market
-nomy. We pohticd changes were immediate and dramatic, Polan&s economic transition
has been slower and more diffitit. Goods appeared on the consumer market almost
immediately, yet tie standmd of fiving for most Pohsh people has been ravaged by the effeck
of fiation. ~gh unemployment, high interest rates, and problems in both the agricdturd
and education sectors have inhibited investment. Poland is dso working to overcome
numerous environment problems, and to increase Enghh language education. Peace Corps
is working to ease this transition by providing Volunteer assistance in economic development
and education.

Resowces

m 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Poland Ad Estimates Estimates

Trainees 105 85 85

Average #of Volunteers 171 163 151

Romam Funds ($000) 3,158 2,733 2,757

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Economic Development

Volunteers advise municipal organizations, provide business training, and work on
privatition effork. Volunteers hdp non-governmental institutions and non-governmental
organizations implement programs for local economic restructuring and development.
Volunteers work with Polish business training centers and business schools to provide
assistance in accountin~ marketing, promotion and advertising, international trade, finance,
and banking.
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me Professional Placement Mgram whi~ was started by a Peace Corps Volunteer, addresses
the needs of the disadvantaged in that Volunteer’s community. With reso~ from local
organizations, this Volunteer created a computer facility with software and hardware
developed for bhd students. me Volunteer is dso helping to find jobs for the physic~y and
visually disadvantaged.

Eduation

Volunteers in Poland play a prominent role in teaching EngMh at secondary schools and
teafier training colleges. Volunteers work not ordy to raise the students’ Engfish lan~age
abfli~, but dso to heighten their cross-cultural awareness.Volunt=rsprovideEngfish
instruction, improve learning resources, devdop school-based cornrnti~ outrea~ projects,
and enhance the conddence, SMIS and knowledge of Pohsh teachers. Volunteers instict
Pofish educators on how to become more competent at teatiing English.

One Volunteer secured a grant that helped his school buy audio equipment and computer
scanners for foreign language classes. He dso organized three computer courses including
one course that provided training for the unemployed. Other Volunteers continued to
coordinate Model United Nations programs throughout Poland to teach the about democratic
process in a large, international forum.

Environment

Volunteers help Pofish non-governmental agenaes, local governments, and muniaptities in
an effort to strengthen pubhc awmess of environmentrd issue, and to improve org-tiond
management and human resource development. Volunteers assist agencies in plarmin~
funding, managing and evaluating environmental projects.
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Popdation: 22,736,000
Armud Per Capita hcome $120
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 5

Peace Corps Comtry Overview

Over the past five years, Romania has been slowly tr~foned from a comand economy to
a market mnomy. file larg~de privatition has proceeded slowly over the past four
years, smdl-scde privatition has moved more swiMy Approximately 33% of GDP is now
generated by the private sector. The Mation rate is lower but SW remains over 80%. me
foreign investment is increasing, the overfl growth of the economy remains sluggish. The
need for MgMy s~led educators is even greater now due to the burgeoning number of
reemployed youth who are going back to school.

Resource=

FY 1995 W 1996 m 1997

Romania Ati Estimates Estimates

Trainees 40 40 40

Average #of Volunteers 54 60 64
~omam Funds ($000) 1.296 1,197 1,299

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Economic Development

k the past year, Volunteers assisted over 2,200 individu~ with business planrdn~ finanad
analysis, loan applications, marketing, and org-tiond issues. They mndutid 37 seti~s
on SUti topics as finance/banking, eWorting/impotig techniques, mmketingt to~sm
development. Ten companies involved in pnvatition received management training and
technical assistance.

Most business Volunteers were involved in orgtig business Enghh classes. An esdrnated
3,000 Romanians have partiapated in these programs. One business Volunteer devised a
“Cluster Fti progrm, in which trade information is coUected, orga into a on~page
f= message, and distributed way to psrtiapating business omters. Another Volunteer
was instrumental in initiating the Romanian htemationd Special Olympics Committee.
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Thirty-two Volunteers taught Enghsh to more than 4,600 Romtian students in rnidde or
up~-=ndw stiools in Romania. Even though a dramatic shortage of qutied Enghsh
language tachers remains, the Peace Corps has enabled several schocrk to initiate the htensive
En@ish Language curricuhun. Volunteers work-y witi 106 Romanian En@h teachers
to exchange ideas on teaching methods and herican dture. One Education Volunteer
with five instructors at her school to tite md pub~h an Engkh Language teaching manual
entifled Timeto Talk. ThroughPeaceCorpsassistm=,more th~ 12,000~~r ~Pes/~d
videos were received and distributed to schools and universities throughout Romania during
1995.

Two Volunteers worked on bringing emti to students who were not sptilcdy assigned to
the computer saences classes. Whh the World Youth Network and the Soros foundation, the
Volunteers obtained equipment, set up emd, and then surveyed other schook throughout
the country to determine barriers and lev~ of interest. Wtimately they provided a series of
computer workshops to train Romanian students and teachers in at least five communities.

Thirteen Volunteers are ~nfly working on the development of new social services plans.
Some Volunteers are assigned to Romanian universities where they developed CUrndUm of
the School of Social Work, which is the fust in the country. Of the 500 Romanian students
partiapatig in this program, approximately 425 are women. Volunteers dso initiate and
assist in projects to counsel street tidren, work with Matemd Health Centers, develop
~/MDS education materials or work on the htemationd Festival for CMdren with
Handicaps. Volunteers W work with a Romanian staff that provides job training s~k to
h,mdicapped youth.

One Volunteer designed and erg-d a worhhop on hospice care and support for the
terrnin~y ill. Partiapants in the workshop learned the basic concept of hospice care, and
experienced new modeb of communicating with their terminfly i~ clients and their f~es.
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RUSIA

Poptiation: 14S*,000
Annual Per Capita hcome: $2,650
Numti of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 4

Peace Corps Coun~ Ovetiew.

Russia fa- enormous ch~enges in sustaining economic reform pohaes, and the domestic
cent-t in which new institutions are stiggtig to take hold remains uncertain. Moreover,
Russia has ody begun to address problems assoaated with entirunenti ne@ect, and it
needs to mod-and enhanm its education system. Peace Corps Volunteers are making
~~rt~t contibutiomatthegrass-roots levd in Russia’s efforts to estabhsh a & market
economy, revitb education, and protect the environment.. Volut= have kme v~uable
sources of adtice and -se for Russian enhepreneurs, business professionals, and local
governments, as we~ as for other international development org-tions.

Peace Corps’ initial focus in Russia was to provide advice and e~erdse to the burgeoning
small business community h 1995, however, Volunteers began teaching Wglish, haining
teachers and developing new currida. k addition, Volunteers began working with local
Offlcids and non-governmental organtiations to undertake a number of environmental
projects. Today, Volmteers are an important referral source for the many international-.
=change and ktemship programs now taking plain h Russia.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 m 1997
Russia A- Estimates Estimates

Trainees 70 87 87
Average #of Volunteers 58 108 135
Bo~am Funds (WOO) 2,724 3,292 3,772

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Econotic Development

h 1995, Volunteers conducted business seminars, workshops, and inditidud consdtations
for more than 1s00 individu~ and businesses in Russia. Volunteers pardapated in four
major conferences on tourism, women in business, international trade, and banking. A
Volunteer in ~abarovsk erg-d a major credit card/debit card seminar to introduce state
of-th~art electronic payment systems to the Russian Far Eastern bting community.
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Volunteers *O offered training murses in capital investment, staff development, customer
service, inventory management, marketing, and Junior Dvdopment currictium. Business
Volunteers dso taught and devdoped business education currida at universities and technid
institutes. Volunteers estabhshed three business information hbraries, two business centers,
and one agribusiness center in 1995. Volunteers Ued over 4,000 rquests for business and
economic information through information networks. A Volunteer on Sakhtin Island
estabkhed, with her Russian co~eagues, a functioning ~amber of Commerce to support an
ethical and mperative business infrastructure on the island. Through a re@ar column in
Sakhtis largest cirtiation Engfish newspaper, the Volunteer has *O promoted the Peace
Corps’ role in business development.

Education

For many Russians, learning Englih is a key factor in their ablli~ to compete economicfly
it is the language of international commerce, computers, and trade. Peace Corps’ Engfish
language projects have taught over 2,000 teachers and students of En@h since the fdl of
1994. h 1995, five Volunteers conducted 40 teaching methods and American culture
presentations to over 600 Russian partiapants. Volunteers introduced technology into Russian
classroom a Volunteer is creating a hteraw course that combirrin= twt and video. Volunteer
in western Russia produced a video lecture series on English methodologies. One Volunteer
is assisting in the feder~y sponsored production of textbooks for distribution to secondary
schools throughout Russia. Another Volunteer established the Togliatti Enghsh kguage
Teachers’ Association. Four Volunteers presented papers and participated in the First
hternationd En@ish as a Second Wguage mnference in Saratov, Russia, erg-d by a
teachers’ assoaation that was established by a Volunteer. More than 300 teachers attended
the conference.

Environment

The vast natural resources of the Russian Far East make it one of the richest areas of the
world. Russians are inmasingly concerned about their environment and natural resources.
k October 1995,11 Volunteers began working in environmental projects, including forestry,
conservation, and environmental education. Volunteers were assigned to nature preserves
where they devdoped comprehensive management programs. Volunteers we~ ~ assigned
to school systems, national and state forests, and environmental non-government
org~ations. The environmental project is in its first year and WM continue to evolve over
the next few years. Nine additiond Volunteers wi~ be added to the project in the summer of
1996.
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S~VAW

Popdation 5Z33,000
Armud Per Capita hcome $1,970
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~: 6

Peace Corps Coun@ Overview

Slovakia’s separation from the -Repubhc slowed the pam of reform signifi~tiy. Mation
and unemployment have risen, and’industrid output has dropped. However, Slovakia is stil
activdy engaged in sohciting western development assistance and training as it makes the
transition to a market economy. Slovakia A faces increasing chdenges in protecting and
restoring its environment.

Resources

H 1995 ~ 1996 n 1997

Slovakia A& fitimates Mtimates

Trainees 36 @ G

Average #of Volunteers 58 69 78

Rogram Funds (WOO) 1,26s 1,310 1,M7

Peace Corps Program by Secto~

Economic Development

As memks of Slovakia’s newest Peace Corps project, economic development Volunteers
have tieady made a significant impact by wortig with ld advisory centers throughout
the country. Volunteers placed in these centers work with directors, host staff, and ld
consultants to formulate strategic plans and deliver technical assistance to Slovaklan
entrepreneurs. Volunteers are devdopkg a businms network at 12 caters throughout Sovakia.
Centers now work closer together on projects and are sharing information with other groups
engaged in sifiar work.

k response to an e~ressed interest within Slovakia, a Volunteer orga a series of seven
a~~tofism mm thatfo- on assessing, evaluating and developing agr~tourism
fa~ties w~e creating a community network throughout Slovakia. Site the =nes was
initiated, Volunteers developed matends, conducted research in surrounding countries and
trained sponsors.
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Slovak universities and teacher training co~eges have host universdy replaced Russian
instruction with En@sh language training. With this change, Slovak education institutions
have sought to ~ the language void with En@sh 1~ from various Western orgations.
Volunteers are now working in smder sties and towns, areas which are exposed to very few
native Enghsh speakers. Volunteers divide their time between direct classroom instruction,
teacher training and En@h mnversation training and m in~asing number of Volunteers
have been assigned to secondary education institutions. Peace COWS dso anticipates
expanding tito language instiction at the primary education level over the murse of the
next year.

Volmteers have initiated munerous secondary projects apart from their pfiapd teaching
duties. Volunteers have coordinated learning workshops, tiormation shti~and fundraising
events. One Volunteer orgti her students to conduct a HWoween bd in order to raise
money to purchase audio equipment for her schoo~s En@sh department. Another Volunteer
orchestrated donations of clothes and toys to a lod orphanage that had preciously r~ed
soldy on infrequent government subsidies.

Volunteers work in muniapd environmental planning, development of non-governmental
org-ations, and administration of national parks. As adtisors to local governments and
national park authorities, Volunteers help design strategic plans, evaluation tools, and pubfic
participation campaigns. Volunteers have also been instrumental in aiding Slovak
org~tions as they design pflot projects for totim promotion and computer networking
among Slovak national parks.

One Volunteer wor~g in a landscape protecdon ofice reco-d an insuffiaent amount of
information was made avtiable to the pubEc. Nong with his counterpart, he initiated a
pathway containing signs that provide information about the tique landscape of the area,
the history which shaped the repon and unique flora and fauna which are indigenous to the
area. The two W post signs addressing laws pertaining to the prot~on of the area,
conservation issues and the resdt of mntinued encroachment of these natural resources.
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~R~ENIWAN

Poptiation: 4,010,000
hud Per Capita hcome $2,450
Number of years Peace Corps in Coun~ 3

Peace Corps Country Overview

Since Turkmenistan &ame independent in 1991, it has mend tremendous political,
mnornic, md - changes. Twkrnenistan has begun to look to the West for trade, -nomic
support, and assistanm in the training of professionals to enhanm its economy and promote
devdopment. The government recox the need for h-ased Engbh education and the
need to communicate in Enghh as it opens to the outside world. Wo, as the health status of
Twkenistan’s popdation d~es due to the lack of suppfies, &aining, and twhnology
formerly provided by the Soviet Union, the Wtry of Health has requestd Volmteers to
serve as nurses and hdth educators to assist the medicd comrnuni~s efforts to mod-
their profession.

Resources

H 1995 ~ 1996 n 1997

Turkrnenisti Ad Estimates Estimates

Trainees 46 30 ‘ 30

Average #of Volunteers 38 52 58

~0~~ Funds ($000) 961 900 962

Peace Corps Program by Sectoc

Eduration

Volunteers work in secondary stiools and institutes of higher education teaching English
and introducing communicative methodologies. The Volunteers introduce cooperative
learning strategies and work with students to develop titicd thinking skifls, including
analysis, problem solvin& and decision making. Volunteers and their counterparts develop
teacher training workshops md create EngEsh language resoum centers. Volunteers dso
teach Engfish at health care fadties. Since 1994, more than 2,000 secondary school students
and more than 600 co~ege and university studmts and more thm 400 medicd students md
professionals have improved their En@ish language mmmurdcation ski~s. Volunteers have
hdped to develop sti ~urm centers in the schmls and one medicd resource center at a
medicd htitute. One Volunteer assisted her supervisor in securing funds to establish
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Turkmtistan’s first National Diabetes Center. hotier group of & Volunteers orgti
tie first annual Geer Day for girk to acquaint girls witi different career options by @fig
*em opportunitiw to tik witi local women from various professions.

Volunteers work at nurstig s~ook to develop pracdcum training and continuing education
programs to modemti cfinicd skills of nurses and midwives.’ cticd skills as we~ as
pMOmpfid approa~es to patient care. Volunteers dso are introduang contemporary
tiniques k pr~ and post-natal care, labor and defivery pracd=, infant care, sick Md
me, breast feedin~ and nutritional practices. ~ey * tead patient education ski~s, f~y
planning ttiques, and basic infection mntrol. me Volunteer is wor~g at amedicd institute
setting up internships for tie student nurses.
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UKMINE

Popdation 51,%5,000
Armud Per Gpita kcome $1A70
Nmk of Years Peace Corps in CounV 4

Peace Corps Coun~ Ovefiem

With its ddaration of independence in 1991, ~aine has +rienced many of the same
pmblerns of the other former Soviet muntries as it make tie diffidt transition to a democracy
and free market mnomy. It has asked Peace Corps Volun~s to help in the transition.
Maine’s -try of Education identified needs for its school system in a forward-looking
program, Education- Ukrainein tk 21st Centi~. Among the problems outied are the need
for native speakers of the Engfish language as we~ as assistance in devdoping curricula for
language teaching. Peace Corps can diretiy answer these needs by providing sWed and
motivated Volunteers.

Resourcew

n 1995 ~ 1996 FY 1997

~aine Ad Estimates Estimates

Trainees 88 81 81

Average #of Volunteers 85 115 123

hO~~ Funds (WOO) 2,280 2,293 2583

Peace Corps Pro~arn by Secton

Econotic Development

The key demerits of the business development project include business education, business
advisors in governmental structures, and transfer of technology to business leaders. One
Volunteer took students to factories when covering rdated topics in the classroom. For most
students, this was their first -sure to a manufacturing fadity. h turn, the businesses
were e~osed to the n-t generation of business people, initiating a valuable N between
business and the customer.

Another Volunteer, working with his counterpart, has devised a new option for md mine
workers. They wi~ devdop mushroom-growing faafities in the dark and damp shafts dose
to tie surface, with good air quti~. This is healthier, safer, more environmmtdy friendy,
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and more ~nomicdy sound than maintaining the mining operations. A Volunteer in a
small town has written a series of articles for a regfond newspaper on various business topi=,
including writing a buskess plan.

I

Eduation

Volunteers are wor~g to e~and and improve the qufity of Wglish language instrudon in
~aine by providing trained Enghsh teahers for mndary sdools,

Ten students from a stiool in Fastiv, who were taught by a Volunteer, finished with either a
first, swond, or third pti in Weir mgiond Enghh Olympiad. It was the first time any
student from that SAOOI had won a prtie in the competition. Fifty tea~ers from the
ti~tsky oblast attended a tw~week, 30-hour workshop fwusing on American dture
and Western teatig methods erg-d and presented by a Volunteer. Volunteers obtained
a grant of $16,000 from the htemationd Renaissance Foundation to pur~ase equipment for
the pmj~. ~g the summer floods, the contaminated water system threatened the health
and we~are of atins, espddly fildren, in the northeast aty of ~arkiv. Two Volunteers
mobtid M other Volunteers to assist in emergenq camps throughout ~aine.
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UZBEW=AN

Pop&tion 22#9,000
Annual Per CaDita hmme $950
Number of ye;s Peace Corps in Coun~ 4

Peace Corps Comb Overview

The people of UzbeMtan are working to make the diffidt transition to a free market economy
and cope with d of the changes inherent in this kind of tremendous upheaval. The abfity to
communicate in English is viewed as as a vital ingredient in Uzbekistan’s economic
devdopment and status as a new nation in the international communi~. Thus, a government
priority in this pr-s of renewal and redirection is the education system. Uzbekistan’s per
capita income ranh among the lowest of the former Soviet repubfics, with abnost 50% of the
popdation hving at the offiad poverty level. Small businesses are hampered by a lack of
progress on privatization legislation, changing laws that affect small business, lack of
cornmerad credit, raw materials, suppfies and quipment, and lack of information about
and eWerdse in operating a business within a free market economy. Fifty Volunteers work
in UzkHstan in Education and Economic Development.

Resources

n 1995 ~ 1996 H 1997

Uzbekistan Ati[ Estfmates Estiates

Trainees 35 30 30
Average #of Volunteers 27 42 4s
fiogram Funds (WOO) 954 1,017 1,132

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Economic Development

Volunteers are supporting Uzbekistan’s hansition to free market economic activities by
advising and promoting small businesses at the micro level, and by teaching economic
development courses based on Junior Achievement maten~ at the secondary and university
levels. Volunteers helped to estabhsh a revolving credit fund for a Women’s Business
Assoaation, they hdped to devdop a student-run restaurant and business laboratory at the
Tashkent State University of Economi=, and they assisted in securing grants for computers
and communications ~uipment for several smd businesses.
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Education

One of the gods of the Mglish Education and Resource Devdopment Program is to increase
the avtiabfity of qudty Enghsh language instruction to mndary schools and university
stidents by using communicative teaching tetiques and methodologies. Aother god is
to improve la English teachers’ capabihties by increasing their opportunities to gain access
to these new teaching approaches and techniques. Volunteers dso assist teachers at the led,
regional and national levd in creating and developing their own forums of networtig and
information -change. Over the past year, Volunteers have taught over 1,200 secondary and
university students. More than 300 teachers have attended Volunteer orgbd seminars
and worhhops. Four resource centers have been estabhhed. Outside of the dassrmm,
Voluteers are involved in drama dubs, summer -ps, and En~sh dubs. One Volunteer is
reporting for a wee~y English language news pro~am on national television. bother
Volunteer organized and fatitated the first envirorunentd youth conference in UzbeWtan.
~ a =dt of this conference, education offia~ in the Volunteer’s aty have begun to encowage
environment education and environment dubs at the lod schook.
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lN~R-NERl~REGION

I. Re@oti Overview

For 35 years, Peace Corps has been a positive and instructive p~ce h the hter-America
re~on, represendng what k best about the United States and touching the fives of thousands
of people in Central and South America and the Caribbean. Today, Pea= Corps Volunteers
are poid to play an even greater role in helping the people of the kter-America re@on
achieve their devdopment objecdves and, at the same time, strengthen the ties of friendship
and understanding between Americans and the people of thk hemisphere.

A combination of budget constraints, security con-s, and other factors caused a severe
retrenchment in Peace Corps’ activities in the hter-Arnerica region in the 1970s and 1980s.
The 1990s, however, have been a period of wefti and selecdve growth for the Peace Corps.
The ddine of ati strife, the presence of democraticdly-governmata in every country of the
region, acept one, and the adoption by most countries of an @nomic framework within
which economic and soad progress can occur give Peace Corps Volunteers a new opportunity
to make their most effecdve contribution yet to this hemisphere.

By living and working at the grass-roots level and, building ties of friendship and
understanding, Volunteers are uniquely positioned to hdp the people of the region address
some of their most pressing development problems. Site 1990, Peace Corps Volunteers have
returned to Bofivia, CMe, Uruguay, Nicaragua, Panama, El Salvador, and Guyana, and a new
program has been established in Suriname. kAprfl 1996, Peace Corps Volunteers wi~ return
to Haiti to help in that coun~s successfd transition to a democratic soaety.

h many of the countries that the Peace Corps has reentered, Volunteers have been wdmmed
back with enthusiasm. This good @spreads as Volunteers&come part of their communities,
and it strengthens America’s image ti this important part of the world. Of the many lessons
that the Peace Corps has learned over the last 35 years, perhaps the most basic is that
devdopment proceeds on its own schedde, and extemd tiuences can ofly be as effecdve
as the domestic context ptib them to be. This is partidarly true in the kter-Arnerican
region, where Peace CoWs’ effectiveness has often been mitigated by civil strife, poor
governance, unsound economic poliaes, and other factors.

Peace Corps Volunteers in the Inter-America region will continue to work with local
communities to help them respond to their needs in of education, health, agrictiture,
environrnentsd protecdon, and smd business development. h the process, Volunteers @l
help the people of these communities btid and strengthen the representative, participatory
organizations through which they seek to improve their lives and partiapate in the
development of their counties. They til play a cruad role in hdping to form a hemispheric
community at the peoplet~people level to complement the -nomic community being
formed at the levd of trade relationships.
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II. Programming Considerations

Programrning til continue to be diversified amss each of the Peace Corps’ sectors, with the
greatat numberof Volunteerswortig in theenvironment sector. VolunteersW h mntiue
to plain emphasis on youti devdopment, muniapd management, and urban programs, as
wefl as the integration of youth and women hto d of Peace Corps’ projects.

As part of the Peace Corps’ Strategic Plan to adjust to budget constraints and to position the
Agency for the future, the muntry program in Uruguay W be dosed in ~ 1997, and the
programs in Ctie and Costa Nca W be dosed in ~ 1998. ~though tie needs in these
muntries continue to be great, their economic and social indicators are among the highest of
the countries in which Peace Corps operates in tie kter-Arnenca region. Graduating these
countries ~ enable the Peace Corps to concentrate its resources in the poorer comtnes of
the region and to respond to new opportunities. me Peace Corps wifl depart Ctie md
Uruguay secure in the kowledge that Volunteers have made important mntributiom the
sucms of these muntries. k Costa Nca, where Volunteers have served continuously since
1963, the Peace Corps @ leave kowing that Volunteers have had a significant impact on
the coun~s development and have forged lasting ties with its people.

h addition to these closures, may Peace Corps posts in the hter-America region have reduced
their activities, cut staff, and are planning for fewer Volunteer. Guatemala, Honduras, md
Paraguay wi~ see their Volunteers leveb ddine from approximately 200 Volunteers to the
1W160 range. me ~rninican Wpubfic muntry program W be reduced tim 160 Volunteers
to approfiately 14, and Volunteer levek in the Eastern Caribbean wi~ be reduced from 130
Volunteers to less than 100.

However, the Peace Corps’ newer programs in Wlivia and Nicaragua, two large countries
with serious problems of poverty, will e~and to approximately 120 and 110 Volunteers,
respectivdy. me pr-ce of Volunteers in these countries recox not ordy their need for
assistance, but dso the importanm of fostering peoplempeople ties and strengthening national
fitiges between the region and the United States. M of these facto= til tiect the allocation
of Volunteers among the Peace Corps’ host countries.

fie Peace Corps’ country program in Nicaragua has pfloted a new training model that does
away with the tradition trtig center. htead, under this modd Volunteers receive training
on-site at the community level in order to achieve more effective language acquisition and a
more rapid adaptation to local dture and community Me. titid evaluations indicate that
this mdel can de~ver better training at potentidy lower rests.

h Aprfi 1996, Peace Corps W revive its program in Haiti after an absence of nearly five
years. me muntry dwector for the Haiti program, in consdtation with Haitian Offlads and
non-governmental org-tions, is determining progr ~g and site sdection for the first
group of 12 Volunteers.
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III. Sector Summaries

A. Agrititure

The hter-Arnerica re@on’s agridture sector consists of 15 projects in 8 counties.
Eighteen percent of our Volunteers serve in this sector. The sector’s focus has
been to increase income among farm fdes and to increase and diversify rural
employment oppotities. Our work in the sector is evolving from a tradition
focos on production towards a systems approach to a~culturd development,

including farm management, agro-fores~, integrated farmin~ storage, and marketing
activities.

B. Economic Development

people inmease employment and income-generation opportunities. Through the transfer of
business-management knowledge and SWS, Volunteers provide technical assistance to
individual entrepreneurs as we~ as to organizations Mat provide credit and tiaining to sma~
businesses. Futie prograrmning @ place greater emphasis on targeting our assistance to
those areas of economic activity that have the greatest potential for increasing sma~ business
ventires and promoting employment.

C. Education

Volunteers work to inmease knowledge and SMS in areas requested by host
countries and communities, such as environment and business. Volunteers
are dso working less in the formal education system and focusing more on
“at-risk wban and rural youth. Projects focus on providing youth with work

experience, leadership trainin& and SWS for employment through vocational trainin~ sports
activities, arts education, environmental education, and entrepreneurship. Volunteers are
renewing programs to work with marginafized adults through non-formal education,
especia~y in the areas of Eteracy and leadership training.

D. Environment

Entionmentd protection, conservation, and sustainabfity have constituted the
fastest-grotig area of Volunteer service in the kter-America region. There are
20 projects in 14 countries, accounting for 25 percent of Volunteer assignments.
The focus of the environment sector is to reverse the degradation of environmen-
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td conditions in the countries where Volunteers work Volunteers are working to on oppor-
tunities to integrate economic development ~terests within a framework of envirorunentd
sustainabfity.

E. Hedfi

me health sector consists of 19 projects in 10 countries with 19 percent of
Volunteers working in this sector. Volunteers focus on improving the heflth
of individuals and fades in communities throughout the hter-America
region. Volunteers conduct ctid imm-tion programs, bfid latrines, and
help purify water supplies and systems. With the increasing threat of

~/ A~S in the Inter-America region, Volunteers are helping communities increase the
quantity and qutity of blood avdable at blood banks, upgrade blood control mechanisms,
and provide community education to reduce the spread of the disease.

F. Area of Special Emphasix Municipal Management

~oughout the hter-America region, local comm@ties are assuming more responsibfity
for soa~conomic development initiatives through a partnership between the pubhc and
private sectors. At the request of some communities, Peace Corps Volunteers have been asked
to offer training and technical assistance in the plarmin& orgtiation, and implementation
of local development projects.
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ATA GLANCE*

~em ~fibban
.Antigu#Barbuda
. Domlni~
. Grenada

Niamgua . Mon&emt
. St ffitiNtis
. St bcia
- St Vincent& Gmnadn~

w80fitia

Pamguay

tile .

Umguay

TotalNumber
of VolunteersandTrainees’
Agriculture 350
Economic Development 392
Mu=tion

“Map depia countries where P~ce COVS Volunt&m sewe as of 9~0/96.

Chati depiti Vo[unwer advity in spcific smom as of 9~0/9S.
Environment
Health

1Volunt~r and Tmin~ inbmation as of 9B0/9S. Other
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BEUZ

Poptiation 210,000
titi Per Capita kmme $2A50
Number of Years Peace COWSin Coun~ 34

Peace Corps Comtry Overview

Currenfly 82% of the youth in * are defined as “at-risk: and 65% of the popdation fives
in absolute poverty. Sixty-five percent of the popdation is under 24 and ordy 18% of the
youth aged 1G19 are enro~ed in semnd~ schools. The rural primary school systemin
Betisuffers from overcrowdin~ lack of fa~tie, books and suppfies. my a smd percentage
of ~d teachers have professional trainin~

Sixty percent of Beti is covered by a range of forest ecosystems that accommodate many
endangered species. k addition, the barrier reef is the core of an importmt coastal and marine
ecosystem. Effective management of these areas d be required to maintain these natural
resources.

To help address these problems, Volunteers are working in seven projects: environmental
conservation and awareness, youth enhancement servic=, sports for youth, rural primary
education, rural mmmunity d~velopment, and vocational education.

Resourcew

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Bel&e Ad Estimates Estimates

Trainees 32 27 27

Average #of Volunteers % 56 50
Program Funds (WOO) 696 1,055 1,026

Peace Corps Program by Secton

The youth enhancement services project is designed to improve the wad and economic
prospects of Behan youth aged 12 to 24. h 1992, the Center for tiployment Training was
estabkhed in Beti’ City to increase the vocational employment of youth in urban sties and
to help supply the region with a more ski~ed labor force. Volunteers provide training in a
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variety of subjects including aubmechani=, instruction, weldin& dectronics and hospiti~
management. One Volunteer initiated a successfd “Start Your Own Business” course to
encourage seKaployment among graduates.

Volunteers work with Wspanic immigrants to address needs in their newly settled
communities. h 1995, one Volunteer helped a women’s group estabfish a bakery. Volunteers
work to improve the qu~ty of health ad education services av~able h isolated -as. Since
the project begin in 1990, sti new schook have been constructed in rural communities.

Volmteers mnductteacher training workshops to improve rural primary education in Beti.
h 1995, workshops were hdd for 40 rural and urban tea~ers, many of whom had never
received any training. Volunteers held summer training workshops for elementary teachers.
A a resdt, more than 150 teachers are now implementing stident<enteti teaching strategies
md are demonstrating aeativity in their use of local resources.~ addtion,a Volmtwr h=
been teaching special education teachers how to ded with the needs of their studenk. & a
resdt the sp~d education students are doing better acadetidly.

Environment

h 1995, Volunt@rs erg-d the second National Symposium on the Beti State of the
Environment. Over ~0 partiapants attended the twoday education event. One Volunteer
created an Environrnentd Conservation Carnival that@ visit 30 schools in northern Be&.
Due to its widespread success, there are plans for the show to travel around the country.
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Pop*tion 7,237,000
Annti Per Capita hmme $770
Number of Years Pea@ Corps in Coun~ 14

Peace Corps Coun@ Overview

Wfivia remains one of the least devdoped countries in South America. Eighty-five percent of
the rural popdation live in absolute pov~. Rural Bohvia suffers from one of the tighest
infant and under-five mortity rates in hter-Amenca, and the average Me ~dancy at
birth is among the lowest in South Ameria. Wfivia has an agridture based wonomy which
lacks any irnprovd tiology. The environment is fared with unplanned fomt mnversion,
unmntro~ed logging, and problems assoaated wifi rapid urba growth. Limited access to
emnomic opportunities perpetuates poverty, and devdopment throughout the coun~ is
hampered by a lack of meti-tion, investment, and poor infrastru~. Pea= Corps
returned to Bohvia in 1990, fo~owing an afmost 2&year absenm. Volmteers are working
with national agenaes, muniapd governrnen~ as wdl as with private volunteer org-tions
on proj~ in agridture, water and sanitation, forestry, smd business devdopment, and
mperative promotion.
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Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Bolivia Ati Estimates Estimates

Trainees 73 77 77

Average #of Volunteers M 116 123

Program Funds (WOO) 1392 2,070 2,170

Peace Corps Program by Setioc

Volunteers work with farmers and their fdes to improve agrititurd production, enhanm
f~y nutrition, and increase income w~e preserving natural resour-. One Volunteer has
tiPlementd gardening and nutrition activities in his mrnmuni~. TOhelp the f~m tipmve
their produfion of goats, the main source of Evestock in the area, he orgti a pasture
improvement workshop in 11 mmrmmities.



Economic Development

Volunteers work with their Bofivian munterparts in various org@tions —rural agrititurd
assodations, mothers’ dubs, artisan groups, and youth devdopment orgtiations-to
devdop better business management ski~s.

me Volunteer estab~ihed a bakery workshop to teach young tidren living in m orphanage
the stis needed to run a business. They learned not ody how to bake bread but dso learned
basic inventory and accountig ties. They learned about sti~apline in the work place,
gained a sense of independent, and came away with better Af=teem. Hghty percent of
the salary these orphans earn is saved and given to them when they leave the orphanage.

Two Volunteers published a mmmunity training and credit manual for women. %me Bohvian
artisans who have used the manual to market and sd their products have returned to their
communities to emphastie the importance of quafity, timely production, and customer
satisfaction.

Environment

The primary focus of this project is sod conservation, watershed management, and educating
the youth about the environment.
Volunteers teach communities they serve about the importance of conservation md re
vegetation. me Volunteer helped farmers to e~and their land through irrigation practices.
They have rehabditated six hectms of land and stil have the capaaty to irrigate more. The
farmers are now able to farm dl year long. Three famities instead of just one a work and
benefit from the land.

Volmteers * integrate conservation lessons into the school currida, which has motivated
school children to start their own gardens.

Water is a scarce resource in the High Valley regions of Bofivia. Mthough government and
donor org-tions have financed projects for the construction of water systems, very htie
effort or money has been dedicated to train people to effectively manage systems after the
project is complet~. Volmteers are working witi their counterparts tommage and administer
water systems. Volunteers provide guidance on the construcdon, maintenance, and operation
of water systems and sanitary latrines.

A first year Volun-, from the Chaco region worked with a community to assess their water
and sanitation needs. =venteen famihes partiapated in sanitary education courses and then
constructed latrines for their ftiies with the help of Volunteers.

In
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CHILE

Popdation 14,044,000
-ud per capita income $3360
No. of years ~ in mun~ 25

Peace Corps Cow@ Ovefiew

Athough we is reco~d as an advanced developkg country, 40% of the popdation
fives Wow the poverty he including more than 10% who five in =treme pove~. Reforms
have brought a free market system, decreased the role of government, and privatid utihties.
The lack of advanced eduation and planrdng e~ence on the part of the mayors and other
local offlcids as well as the dlffidty in attracting professionals to work in poor rural
muniap~ties present serious obstacles for dehvering seMces.

me’s economic regeneration has caused various envirorunentd problems such, as dangerous
levek of air po~ution, water contamination, uncontro~ed dumpings of sofid waste and a
degradation in tie ecosystem. Wle dl lev~ of the soci~nomic spectrum are tiected
by these environmental dangers, the poor are espeadly impacted.

Volunteers are assigned to the poorest 20% of mmiaptities where the need for professional
seMces is ~atest and where the Volunteers are most valued. Volunteers work in municipal
manageme~t and plarmin& economic devdopment and environmen~ education.

Wauw of ~le’s more advanced level of development, the Peace Corps plans to dose its
program in ~1998.

Resources

n 1995 H 1996 n 1997

~fle Actual Esdmates

Trainees 33 26 0“

Average # Volunteers 71 66 39

tiogram Funds (WOO) 1,793 1,636 1,159

● PC CMe W dose at the end of ~ 98. ht trainees enter on duty in ~ 96.
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Peace Corps Program by Sectoc

Bustiess Development

Volunteers educate small business owners ti proper business pracdces in several areas:
preparingfinmad plans,keepingaccountingledgers,improtig marketpenetration,and
managing loans. h an impoverished area where the cod indus~ has co~apsed, another
Volunteer works with the munia~ government to develop a plan for attracdng new industry.
A business Volunteer in the Santiago region teaches micr~ntiepreneurs courses on how to
grow business and basic accounting practices. k addition, the Wean gov~ent has
targeted as-d loan to this group of entreprenures making it possible for them to ticre=
prodution and thus increase the number of people they employ

Site 1990, local governments have been assuming a greater role in managing community
afftis. Muniapd governments are now responsible for providing seMces to their atins
in education, health, we~are, economic development, pubhc housing and environmental
protection. Volunteers in the Muniapd Management program provide technid assistance
~ Plm& ad 10cd economic development.

One Volunteer has developed a general plan for the delivery of various services in his
muniap~ty, which has earned broad support among the local popdation. Another Volunteer
works tith a neighboring muniapdity organizing women’s seMces. She orgti a
battered women’s support group, taught women how to increase income for thti households
by improving small business skills, conducted health education classes, secured legal
assistance, and helped women qualify for housing subsidies.

Envkonment

Entionmentd degradation is rampant h Chile and poses a serious fik to the popdation.
me Government of Ctie hopes to educate the next generation of Chileans about the
tiprt~ce of enviromentd protection. Amajoritiy of Volunteers work with tie education
authorities to incorporate environmental themes into the curritium.

One Volunteer started a paper recycling program in the schools in her area. Students collect,
sort-d package the recycled material. fie town then trucks the matends free of charge
dir~y to a recyting plant. me schools can earn money for their recyclable materials, classes
compete with one another to earn pa for the most paper co~ected.

Another Volunteer in a poor muniapdity teaches methods of constructing an adoh cooking
stove that us= hti the amount of wood of an open he. ~ Eberates women and ~dren
from the need to co~ect as much wood, protects the native tree species that surround the
mmmunity, and raises environment awareness.
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CO=A Rl~

Poptiation 3SW,000
Armud Per Capita hcome $2380
Numk of Years Peace Corps in Coun~. 33

Peace Corps Coun~ Overview

Over the years, Vohmteers have worked with the people of Costa Rica to tiansfer SW to
ld communities so they mtid begin to meet their own needs for trained msnpow~ for
-nomic devdopment, environrnenti protection and urban devdopment. Mthough the
need in Costa Rica condnues to be great, their economic and wad indicators are among the
highest of the muntries in which the Peace Corps operates in this hemisphm. May of the
gods the Pea@ COWS develo~d with its Costa Rican countaarts have been re~d.
fierefore, the Peace ~orps pl~s to graduate Costa Rica in FY98. “

Resources

w 1995 W 1996 FY 1997

Costa Rica Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 71 35 0

Average #of Volunteers 105 117 71

~O~_ Funds (WOO) 1,927 1513 1,096

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Economic Development

Volunteers work didy with micro entrepreneurs to provide technical assistance in various
areas: marketing, finanad pi-g and management, qutity control, the use of credit to
increase opportunities and income. Volunteers teach basic business concepts and SWS to
elementary and vocatioti school students. Volunteers work in conjunction with Hgh School
teachers, to devdop lesson plans for teaching basic business sM1 at Costa Rica’s technical
high schools.

Volunteers *O work with at-risk urban youth to improve education ~d social devdopment.
One Volunteer works in a cooperative where she teaches the SMS in finanad orgtition
and conducts business SW workhops to cooperative clients. She works with five women’s
groups in the surrounding farming communities; she teaches administrative procedures to
make them more effective in their businesses. h addition, she teaches young people through
the Junior Achievement Program basic business prinaples.
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Education

Volunteers work ink projects ~ addt education, cornmunityeducation, and integrated
~d devdopment. Volunt~s hdp previously Wterate adtits pass functional hteracy tests
and midde school and high school students learn stik to hdp them pass equivdmcy exams..

Volunteers work with community members to estabhsh preschool programs, kindergartens,
youth groups, income generation activities for womm, ~d 10~ ifir=~~e proje~s.
Volunteers work to idendfy learning problems and redum the number of primary school
dropouts.

me Volunteer orgti a committee of parents to start and operate a kindergarten. She
located and trtined a commurdty member to be a teacher. Today, it is a functioning
kindergarten, The Volunteer obtained bus service to her remote community md is currenfly
workg on the construction of a bridge and road tiprovement as we~ obttig electridty
and telephone service.

bother Volunteer along with a group. of in~genous youth have bdt an organic garden
which funcdons as an education project, a source of nutritional food, and additiond income
for the partiapating youth. The same Volunteer dso works in a blackberry dtivation projed
with an indigenous women’s group. This project is the main source of income for mmy of
the women, who are single heads of households. h addition, this Volunteer works with seven
women to promote sti~teern, education development, and economic inde~ndence. Two
members of the group ti soon be the first females in the community to acquire a high school
diploma.

Environment

Volunteers assist farmers and other community members in basic resource management and
conservation, including agroforestry, sod conservation, wat-hed management, pestiade
safety, md waste management. Vohmteers orgti workshops and seminars to train teachers
to incorporate environmental topics into their re@ar curricda. Volunteers developed ~
entironmentdducation curridum guide that was used as a training and teaching tool for
approtiatdy 4,000 primq and secondary school students and over 1~00 teachers across
Costa Rca.

h conjunction with an international mvironrnentd org-tion, Volunteers provide tticd
assistance to muniapfities and other org-tions interested in waste management and
recyfig. With the help of a Volunteer the muniap~ty of Upda wi~ begin the comporting
of organic waste materi~ with her assistance. The project has been higMghted in the local
newspapers for the &emendous success of the waste management project. ~s has created
an interest in waste management among other Costa Rcan communities who have mntacted
both her and the muniap~ty of Upda to obtain information on how to initiate stiar projects
within their communities.
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DOMINI-N REPUBLIC

Popdation 7,W,000
Annual Per Qpita hcome $1J20
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 33

Peace Corps Cow~ Overview

The Dominicm Repubhc remains the second poorest muntry in the Caribbean and tie sixth
poorest in the Hemisphere. Seventy percent of the Dominican popdation hves Mow the
poverty fine. Rapid urbtition has transformed the country from 70% rural to 70% urban
in one generation. The rnicroenterprise sector accounts for 237. of GDP and is often the ody
recourse for the poor and women, who have tited opportunity= and discriminationinthe
forrnd sector. hd degradation is exacerbated by slash and burn a@titure and widespread
use of fuel-wood and charcoal to meet domestic energy needs. This contributes to the high
degree of soil erosion, des~ction of watersheds, decreased flow of streams and rivers, and
d-eased agricultural productivity.

Resource=

FY 1995 FY 1996 m 1997

Dominican Repubhc Ad Estimates

Trainees 89 77 75

Average #of Volunteers 162 164 141

~0~~ Funds (WOO) 1,971 2304 2,663

Peace Corps Program by Secto~

Volunteers work in targeted regions which exhibit the greatest inadence of poverty. They
work to improve the teticd knowledge of smd farmers and encourage more effiaent,
productive, and susttiable agrititurd management practices. Their gods are to increase
the soil md water conservation practices, and agricultird techniques such as interaopping,
pest management control, and organic comporting.

Mong the northwest frontier with Haiti, several Volunteers have worked to address soil
conservation, water management, and crop diversification needs, as recoxd by farmers
and technicians in the region. For example, using both live and dead barriers whfle
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interaopping with fruit ~, Volunteers have introduced methods for ld adaptation of
new crops. At the same time, Volunteers encourage Id farmer leaders to demonstrate and
q=d their knowledge base.

Economic Development

Volunteers work in rni~terprise devdopment to strengthen local org-tions providing
-t and technid assistance to microentrepmem. Through these org~tiom, Volunteers
work to increase income generation activities for both rural and urban popdation. Volunteers
& promote basic business practices among Dominican youth through educatioti workshops
and programs. They provide technical assistance that f~ on appropriate rnanagti
procedures or systems in the areas of finance, acmundng and controls, credit and co~ections,
planning, human resources and group processes, marketin& and mmpute-tion.

me Volunteer has initiated the Junior Achievement program in the Dominican Repubfic.
Due to his efforts, Junior Achievement Doticana UAD) is an offiti flate of Junior
Achievement hternationd, with a s~ng board of directors from the ld private sector.
Currenfly JAD constants are giving courses in eleven elementary sbools in Santo Domingo.

Education

The public school system, which educates 79% of primary level students, spends ody N9 per
student per year. my one Nd in five who begins first grade completes eighth grade. At
least X% of teachers in rural areas do not have the minimum medenttis to be teachers. The
community education project works to improve primary education in the Dominic= Repubhc
through the implementation of simple, easily replicable, low-cost programs, such as
devdopment and distribution of lodly- produced materials, on-th~job teacher training,
improvement of physical fa~ties, and the start-up and strengthening of parent associations.
Volunteers are assigned to the Ministry of Education and assist Parent/Teacher Assoaations
to plan, oversee, and improve the physicti infrastructure and human resources of the
education system and orgb training workshops to provide new teaching practices to
teachers.

tie Volunteer assisted in the planning of a breakfast schml program in her rural cornmti~,
bs Naranjos, with the Parent-Teacher Association. They received money from a group based
in the United States and purchased a cow. The PTA held various fid-raisers to obtain the
proper feed for the mw, and btit a kitchen adjacent to the school, A second Volunteer
replaced this Volunteer and continues to work on the project with the community. The PTA
now serves a snack to the morning and afternoon students and mntinues to fund-raise to
purchase the provisions needed for the 200 students in the rural school.
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Environment

Volunteers are working to reve~ sofl erosion and environrnenti degradation and strengthen
awmess among Dominim con-g prop interacdon with the entinmmt. VOlm-
work with 1,000 low-inmme, rural farmers in four geographic areas of the Dominican Repubhc
to promote reforestation activities and the introduction of agroforestry and soil mnservation
techniques. h eduetion, Volunteers assist the-try of Education to devdop and implement
environmental education programs which will train teachers on how to incorporate
envirorunenti concep~ kto their education curridum. A-forestry Volunteers * assist
five Dominican orgtitiom to improve their capabtities to train smfl farmers in appropriate
sofl m~ation and agroforestry practices according to specific n~s.

Volunteers hdped 150 small farmers estabfish mdtipl~use wood tree plots on their lands.
The project entied establishing five regional nurseries, transplanting more than 70,000 wood
and fruit trees, and incorporating appropriate sofi co~ation practices on the farmer< lands.
Another Volunteer developed an environmental school manual to train school teachers in
environmental education themes. The manual has been used to &ain more than 500 school
teachers.

Health

Mant mortilty accounts for the death of at least 8,600 c~dren every year. Through projeti
that focus on Ndren’s health and water sanitation, Volunteers work to reduce the risk of
infant morttity in low-income famihes and institution~ the management of potable water
systems. Two Volunteers have designed and implemented dubs for pregnant and lactating
mothers at their project sites. This is an innovative strategy to ded with child malnutrition.
They are each working with approximately 15 mothers, training them in the importance of
breast f~ln~ prenatal care, and nutrition education.
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=ERN mlBBMN

Poptiation N/A
Annual Per GPita hcome N/A
Numk of Ye~s Peace Corps in Coun~. 34

Peace Corps Comtry Overview

The Peace Corps titem Caribbean program presenfly serves six island nations, Antigua, St.
Mtts/Neti, St. Vincent, Dominica, St. Lucia, and Grenada, with Volunteers spanning a 350
mile archipelago. These island nations share many stiarities. Economidy, tiey rdy on
mondture agriculture, mairdy bananas, sugar and spices, with tourism as an important
industry, pardtiarly in Antigua, St. Lucia, St. Ktts, and Grenada. Thti education system
has not kept up with the expanding popdation. Lack of trained teachers and classroom
spare prohibit primary school graduates entrance to semndary levels, and less than 507. of
dgible Ndren attend secondary school. The social problems found in the Eastern Caribbean
include high unemployment, a vtierable economy, increasing use and transshipment of
drugs, with a mrrespnding inaease in crime, a high rate of funcdond fiteraq, and one of
the ~orlds highest ~ates of~ouseholds headed by single women.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Eastern Caribbean AcM Estiates Estiates

Trainees 75 55 55

Average #of Volunteers 127 125 106

hgram Funds (WOO) 2,826 2*5 2,420

Peace Corps Programs by Sector:

Education

Volunteers work as resource teachers in the areas of physid education, language arts, math,
saenm, and art. These acdvities are taking place at the primary, and -ndary levels of
education. h the saence and mathematics mndary school education project, Volunteers
on St. Vlnmnt and the Grenadines are involved in classroom teachin& teacher training, and
estabhhing local resource centers for saence and mathematics.
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Nineteen Volunteers on Grenada developed a new ticdum for teaching language arts.
@er the Me of the project, additiond mrrununity fibraries wi~ be established in W seven
parishes of Grenada. Two Volunteers work h the St. Viimt language arts project to develop
reading and writing SWS among primq school Udren and to improve language arts
instruction among primary school teachers.

Hedti

Voluteers work to improve the blood donation system for one islands health department,
train fist aid workers, provide dwct nursing care at district health centers, conduct health
education programs, and work to upgrade St. Luaa’s rehabilitative seMces. Through the
blood services project on St. Luaa, Volunteers are helping to increase the quantity and quality
of blood to approximately 5,000 units per year and to upgrade blood quality control
mechanisms. The first aid education project, which is under the auspices of the St. Luaa Red
Cross, is designed to reduce morbidity and mort~ty at the immediate site of an acadent.
Four Volunteers are now assigned to the project, working in such areas as emergency firstaid,
parenting and child health, and first aid for tidren. Volunteers have given W/OS
education setiars to more than 500 people.

A Volunteer has assisted the St. Lucia Red Cross in its disaster rdef effork foflowing the
passage of a disastrous storm. She fadltated support sessions for disaster victims in the
hardest fit immunities. Two such support sessions hdped lead to the reactivation of disaster
ureDaredness muDs and the estabhshrnent of a devdopment committee in one community.

, i

~h~ acts as a ~eso~ce person to these groups and his assisted them in identifying nd
implementing short term projects with the overfl aim of devdoping the ski~s of members.
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ECUADOR

Popdation 11,220,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $1s10
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ M

Peace Corps Country Overview

Ecuador is a poor country with tiited access to basic seMces, especidy in rural areas. The
standard of Eving is low and the country has a high infant mortality rate. The Peace Corps’
devdopment work has been in rural areas with a focus in the areas of agridw, environment
edumtion, forestation and hedti. Working with a broad spectrum of Ecuadon~t=&as,
farmers, parents, and youth—Volunteers provide tticd assistance and training to improve
the health and wd-being of the poor and to m~ the use of scarce resour=.

Resource%

m 1995 W 1996 m 1997

Ecuador A- Estimates Estimates

Trainees 76 86 86

Average #of Volunteers 156 145 151

hogram Funds ($000) 2,480 2,416 2,499

Peace Corps Pro&am by Secton

Volunteers teach farmers and ranchers new methods that inmease crop production and income
for farmers and ranchers. Volunteer efforts are predominantly directed to the poor indigenous
popdations and include planting fruits andnon-traditiond vegetables, *g produ~ MY
to customers, and using environrnent~y safe fertirs.

One Volunteer established and promoted 40 fruit plantations and vegetable gardens with the
use of organic fertiltiers and worms He also orgtied several field days, conferences,
workshops and visits to wperimentd centers with smd farmers on agridturd issues and
food processing issues.

Economic Development

Ecuador has e~rienced an economic crisis restiting in high rates of unemploymmt, under-
employment, fiation, md a sharp decrease purchasing power among its abs. Volunt=
acdvities in this sector are targeted at people hving at or near the poverty levd and designed
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to support them through technical assistance. Vohmteers devdop lending programs, conduct
techrdcd md administrative trtig for individu~ and org-tions, and assist individuals
ti the meation of new businesses.

tie Volunteer estabhshed a workshop in the lod high school where Students learned meta-
lworking techniques. h addition, this Volunteer implemented an ind~trid stiety system
restiting in fewer accidents.

Education

Volunteers work with Ecuadorian educators to increase the quantity and qu~ty of speaaf
education seMces to deaf and mentdy and physidy chdenged students. ~ese programs
are designed to increase tieir hving SHS, economic independence, and mmmunity acceptance.

me Volunteer tutored a group of students who lacked reatig SUS fiter much work, these
students who were previously identified as “non-readem” were able to read and comprehend.
A a resdt, teachers begin to ask the Volunteer to help them tiplement these new interactive
techniques, and six teachers are now using these techniques with the students in their classes
as an dtemative to their typical rote methods.

Environment

Working with non-governmental org~ations in Ecuador, Volunteers are implementing
proj- to impmve environmental education and the restoration and conservation of natural
resources. ~ese projects implement e~nomic~y and ecologically-sound prinaples in
agrofores~, sustainable management of blologicaf -urces, and urban forestry. me purpose
is to restore, manage, or protect trees, foresb, natural areas, and urban vegetation in at least
60 ruraf and urban communities so that these resources W be avtiable on a sustainable
basis.

tie Volunteer, along with his supervisor and counterparts, promotes the use of agroforestry
in indigenous communities in the Province of Chimborm. With his leadership, sofl erosion
is being reduced. hstead of promoting the labor-intensive construction of terraces the project
has been successffiy experimenting with the planting of grass and trees on contour lines of
steep lands. me project has been successti in promoting the growth of grass which is then
harvested to feed the animals.

Health

Respiratory tihesses, pmasites, dehydration caused by diarrhea, and malnutrition are the
leading causes of d-th for Mdren under the age of five in Ecuador. me ruraf health project
has approximately 30 Volunteers assigned to work in tim in communities where currentiy
no other nationaf or international development org-tion is addressing the poptiation’s
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health needs. Rural health nurses provide health education to improve hygiene prati=,
mmbat malnutrition, and inmease the use of ord dehydration treatment solutions. Vlsitig
five house holds a day, Volunteers idendfy and register famfies with Mtin under the age I

of five.

Two Volunteers are pioneering ~/~ prevention in Ecuador by working with local
B

Mnistry offid~ and high SAOO1teatiers to train them to work with youth and their parents
in ~/~ prevention. I
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EL SALVADOR

Popdation 5,641,000
Annual Per Capita hcome $1,480
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 18

Peace Corps Country Overview

El Wvador mntinu~ to e~rience severe economic and environment problems due to
popdation pressures and agrititurd practi-. Recent estimates indicate that ordy 15% of
the rural popdation has a-s to potable water and approtiatdy 50% of the poptiation
does not have access to sanitation services. The Sdvadoran Gvemmentis strategy to combat
poverty and promote social devdopment focuses on basic human needs including education,
health and nutrition, water and sanitation, housing and job development through micro
enterprises and ac~s to land. Since Peace Corps’ return to El Salvador in June of 1993, after
a 14 year absenm, VolunteerS have been working with Sdvadoran agena~, both government
and non-governmental, to help decentrdh the government, rebuild communities, and
develop sustainable economic and environmental a-dvities.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 H 1997
El Salvador Acti Estimates Estimates

Trainees 39 37 35
Average #of Volunteers 33 53 59
Pro~am Funds (WOO) 643 780 835

.._ ,

Peace Corps Program by Sectoc

Economic Development

Sdvadorans face a number of serious economic problems such as a la& of decentrd~d
government services, and htie avtiable credit for micrmentrepreneurs and new land owners.
Volunteers assist muniapd governments in managing devdopment projects under the natiod
reconstruction program. Volunteers work with lod cooperatives to teach business and
management skills to individual micro-entrepreneurs
opportunities.
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A Volunteer assigned to one of the fiist electric cooperatives is working on a project to
decentr~ the national governments electriaty distribution. me Volunteer is an integral
part of the management of the cooperative, acting as a technical resource advisor. me
mperative is reorgtig its admirdstrative and managem~t personnel, developing sound
accounting practices, setting adequate price structures, and beginning to embark on
promotional programs to incre- the number of users of the Coop’s seMces.

Environment

Environrnentd degradation in El Salvador is seve~ ninety+ght percent of El Wvador’s
original forest has been cut; soil erosion affects 80% of the land and has been daasified as the
nation’s most serious emlogicd problem. Volunteers educate farmers about sustainable
agroforestry practices resdting in an increase in forestation and soil fetilty as WM as less
soil erosion. me Volunteer erg- a group of 70 men and women and over 200 school
~dren to build seven nurseries that pduced over 10,000 trees. me trees were divided
among the partiapants and planted on their land. M dtisions regartig the tree nursery
were made at the mrrununity level and dl work was voluntq. me project is provides a
future source of famfiy income, a source for wood for fuel and does not destroying tie natural
forest.

Access to water and sanitation services, particdarly in ruraf areas, continues to be a barrier to
abetter qutity of fife for ~vadorans. Volunteers work to improve the health of conunuNties
by btidmg latrines, improving sanitary waste disposd systems, increasing access to potable
water, and maintaining water and sanitation systems. Volunteers dso focus on educating the
communities on the importance of g~ hyzae pracdces. ~ey tea~ ~di~du* how to

mange their own water and sanitation resources.
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GUAT~M

Popdation: 10222,000
Armud Per Capita kmme 51,190
Number of Years Pea= Corps in Coun~ 33

Peace Corps Coun~ Overview

Acmrding to the World Bank, 74% of Guatemala’s poptiation fives in absolute poverty. my
4170 of the poprdation has access to running water, and ody 52% has access to adequate
sanitation. The country dso suffers from a high rate of infant and child mortality, lack of
emnornic opportunities for its rural popdation, and widespread overuse of pestiades that
are causing health and entionmenti po~ution problems. Currenfly Volunteers work with
public and private institutions providing assistance through eleven projects in the agrititie,
environment, health, and economic development sectors.

Resources

PY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Guatemala Ati Esdmates Estimates

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Trtiees 124 91 91

Average #of Volunteers 228 201 167

~o~am Funds (5000) 2s93 3,043 2,%2

Volunteers teach farmers to how diversify agrititurd production and impmve marketing
strategies. h 1995, Volunteers hdped farmers estabkh 822 vegetable and fruit gardens and
various agrititure demonstration plots covering 26 hectares. Volunteers along ~~ tieir
Guatamafan counterparts idendfied an onion dehydrating plant to which farmers now se~
their onions. As a restit, farmers W re- a profit greater than their three previous years’
profits mmbined.

Volunteers teach farmers new pest management techniques that produce stable, qdty crops
w~e reducing costs, rni~ g health risks, and decreasing-logical damage. h the first
sk months of the project, 360 rural famihes from 48 communities received organic pest
management tiaining. As a restit, 300 famties successfu~y marketed their produ= at a
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national organic produm fair. One Volunteer helped a group of seven women fiving in an
isolated dage to erg- a self-sustaining, integrated anirnd project. me women have a
tree nursery and run a smd store where they se~ produce grown by the group.

Econotic Development

fin= 19W, Volunteers have taught host 4,000 individuals business SW are designed to
increase profits and to create greater employment oppotities. h order to reach an even
wider audience, Volunteers produ~ thee new technid pampMets fiat are tieady being
used wtensivdy by host muntry munterparts. h 1995, nine Volunteers trained over 500
youths in business basics, including how to run a sm~ business.

fivironment

Deforestation in Guatemala is widespread due to tradition agridture practices and the
overuse of tiwood in the tradition food preparation. Volunteers in conservation and natural
resource management work with farmers on sofl mnservation techniques and reforestation
practices. In 1995, Volunteers trained over 650 farmers in agroforestry systems, soil
conservation techniques, and organic fertir and pestiade use. Vohmteers dso research
environmental conditions in protected areas and buffer mnes.

h 1995, 26 community leaders and park guards learned how to educate the pub~c about
current problems confronting local natural resources. One Volunt-r developed an

‘%nvironrnenti hterpretation Manual” for her munterpart agency, which plans to publish
2,500 copies of the manual for use in the TIM National Park.

Health

During 1995, Volunteers educated ~ health promoters and 60 midwives in the prevention
and correct treatment of diarrhea, the second leading cause of death among children under
five in Guatamda. One Volunteer taught 100 teachers to incorporate health lessons in the
classroom. bother Volunteer sated a teacher-resource pampNet so that other teachers can
incorporate health lessons into their curritia.

Corn, the principal food source in Guatemala, does not provide appropriate levels of proteins
or iron. ~erefore, Volunteers work with farm f-es to promote the consumption of a
variety of nutrient rich foods. One Volunteer is working with the Ministry of Education to
raise awareness among Guatamda’s school Ndren or the importance of nutrition and health
issues. bother Volunteer trained ten community leaders to become health promoters in
their Iocdities.
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GWANA

Poptiation 825,000
Annual Per Capita hcome W30
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ Wen~ in 1995

Peace Corps Country Overview

After a 2&year absence, the Peace Corps r-ted Guyana in November 1995. Guyana is
moving horn a centrm to a market-riented economy. Volunteers are helping to ease the
sometimes diffidt wad, and economic chflenges that mme with this transition by focusing
on health cm ddvery and youth programs. -

Resources

m 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Guyana Ad Estiates Esdmates

Trainees 20 32 32

Average #of Volunteers 1 16 41
Program Funds (WOO) 325 5% 794

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Health

Guyana’s health system suffers from a lack of fadties, quipment, supphes, and a trained
work force. The problem is particdarly acute in rural areas. Volunteers strengthen primary
health care services by training community hdth care workers. Volunteers&tin health center
staff and community leaders to develop innovative health education outreach to schook and
community groups. Volunteers work with communities to identify leaders, facilitate
community health assessments, and tien design and implementation programs to address
pressing health problems.

Youth Development

Guyana has few youth development progrm, and without proper guidance, young people
face a bleak future with tittle opportunity in the work force. Volunteers work with youth
org~tions to assist them in s~-btitig activities. Volunteers E* institution ~th
communities to implement youth leadership and positive youth development training
activities.
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Popdation approximately 7435,000
Annual Per Capita hmme $220
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ R-try in 1996

Peace Corps Coun@ Dverview

The Peace Corps and the Government of Haiti signed a Coun~ Agreement on August 12,
1982. Since that date, Peace Corps Volunteers have served in Haiti from 1983 to 1987, and
ag~ from 1989 to 1991. Peace Corps/Haiti discontinued its activities in 1987 due to political
unrest and again in 1991 due to a presidential coup.

Currentiy the Peace Corps plans to return to Haiti in Aprif 1996 with 12 Volunteers in Agri-
business and Community Development/Muniapd Management projects.

Dnce a forest covered islmd, today Haitis hi~sides are severely eroded due to unconholled
wploitation of the natural resources. Haiti is the poo~st country in the western hemisphere.
Addt fl~teracy is approtiately 70% percent. Malnutrition and infectious diseases are
widespread, and ordy 56% of the popdation has access to potable water. Twenty-five percent
of the Wdren suffer moderate or severe malnutrition and Me e~anq is 35~0 Mow other
Csribbe~ nations.

Resowce=

H 1995 ~ 1996 FY 1997

Haiti Ad Estimates Estimates

Trainees o 12 12

Average #of Volunteers o 3 14

fiO~- Funds (WOO) o 450 605

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Most of Haitis popdation depends on agridture for its tistence. Due to poor soil quality,
land that is avtiable is often unsuitable for agrititure. Volunteers W work with locaf
farmers to develop viable agr~businesws tim their fruit tree production, e.g. prowsing
fruit into value added products We jams, jelhes, candies, dried fruit, for sde in local and
regional markets. Volunteers ~ work with farmers to assess the actual and potential fruit
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production capaaty of various ~d areas, undertake marketing studies of projected sales,
and prepare feasibfity studies for appropriate sde technology p~sing faahties. %me of
the Iod youth til be ~ained to operate and manage the processing fatities.

Community Development

Governance is being decentrdtid from the national level to regional departments,
muniaptities and wd tilages. Volunteers W work with lod mutiapdties to develop
effiaent dtivery of various seM-. h support of tie decentrhtion effort, a number of
international donor orgtiations are pledging funds for jobs programs, infrastructure
devdopment and small projects assistance. Volunteers W assist in conducting local needs
assessments, develop plans with broad atin partiapation and improve the effectiveness
and =laency of mmmunity-based org-tions.
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HONDUW

Popdation 5,493,000
Annual Per Capita hcome W80
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 34

Peace Corps Country Overview

Honduras is one of the least developed countries in Central America. It faces Signifiat
problem extreme poverty, high i~teracy and unemployment, shortages of basic foods,
mlogid degradation on a natiod levd, and one of the highest tid and maternity mortdty
rates in the hemisphere. The vast maprity of smti farmers in Honduras are extremely poor,
with per capita incomes of about NOOper year. Eforestation and environment degradation
are increasing as poor farmers begin to dtivate more marginal and environrnent~y~emitive
land. The infant mortdi~ rate in rural Honduras continues to be high (80 per 1,000 live
b~), ~d 45% of chfldren in rural areas are moderately or severdy mtiourished. Twenw-
five percent of the popdation obtain water from rivers and creeks. Volunteers work in seven
project areas hillside agrictitural extension, environmental education, protected areas
management, tid survival, water sanitation, primary education, and economic development.

FY 1995 n 1996 FY 1997

Honduras A& Estimates Estimates

Trainees 112 92 92

Average #of Volunteers 208 183 156

~0~~ Funds (WOO) 2,195 2,751 2,629

Peace Corps Program by Sector

Volunteers assist farmers in sustainable production techniques to generate food and income
for their famihes. Volunteers train farmers in soil conservation and enrichment, integrated
pest managemat, and improved agricultural practices. Volunteers work at the vi~age level
to trti farmers. Eventually, they work with community groups to identify lod leaders who
til then be responsible for tiaining other farmers. Since 1990, of the 1,100 farmers trained
through workshops and education field trips, more than 700 have changed from tradition
farming pracdces to improved practices, and tiost 120 vi~age leaders have been Aected
and trained to conduct hi~side farming extension work. most 800 acres of land have been
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protected with soil conservation sti~, and more than 1>00 acres have been enriched
through organic methods. ~er %0 farmers have reduced production rests by using pest
management techniques.

tier tie last year, farmers have partiapated in various agridture ~sitions in various
sites throughout Honduras. Volunteers pardapated in 12 agridture eWositions, Wowing
more farmers improve the sofi conwrvation and management stik.

Economic Development

Volunteers address unemployment in Honduras teaching basic Self-ployment ski~s. They
identify makets and resource institutions for newly trained entrep~eurs. About 6670of the
tients are women and about 80% are indigenous artisans who produm tradition crafts. h
1990, the Peace Corps started an informal Junior Achievement program fiat has &mean
independent gov~ent institution. he Volunteer advises 16 community banks formed by
320 poor women. He dso works in three schook with youth in the Junior Achievement
program.

Education

A 1992 education assessment identified that many preschool tildren do not enter first
grade and have low reading comprehension stis. Peace Corps/Honduras now includes a
preschool component to address these issues. Volunteers from both the primary and spead
education joined together to train first through third grade teachers. Volunteers educate
teachers about basic, special, and primary education techniques. Special education
metiodologfes are implemented with re@ar preschool and primary students, as we~ as
those with learning problems. me Volunteer created a special education resoum room.
Now, teachers create room decorations and Wam posters to make lessons more interesting
and stimulating for studen=.

hvironment

Volunteers conduct training workshops for management teams in 20 environmentally
proteded areas. Together they improve the Eving conditions of rural popdations in the buffer
mnes surrounding protected areas, and preserve tie biodiversity of the region. They *O
create base maps with inventories of natural resources, mark the boundaries of protected
mnes, and take management teams on education trips to these areas.

The ~vironmentd Education project was established to support m en~nmentd education
program and campaign. Volunteers produced the National Environmental Education Manual
for use in primary school education. Volunteers have introduced environmental mncepts
into teacher training curridurn.
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Another Volmteer developed an environrnenti education program at a Wym ~aeologicd
park. me program included a native tree reforestation project, development of nature &tis,
and e~sition of tiden’s envirorunentd art work at the visitors center. h 1994, over 1,400
students visited the park

Volunteers train midwives in breast feedin& vaccination ttilques, the dangers of high-risk
pregnanaes, newborn laminations. h addition, Volunteers train health care workers how
to vacanate properly, use ord dehydration salts, treat acute respiratory infections, and to
monitor child. Volunteers have facilitated Health Action Groups wtich educated individuals
about ~/~S.

Volunteers work to improve water qutity and sanitation conditions by orgti g community
groups to oversee water system and latrine projects. ~ese community groups are trained to
function as community water associations. me Volunteer trained 20 students as youth leaders.
Students gain knowledge in l=dership devdopment, sustainable water and sanitation projects,
health education, and environmental activities and community org-tfon. After training
they travded to primary schools giving talks on hygiene, nutrition, safe use of tilnking water
and latrines, hash m~ection and environmental g-es. ~s group planted 50 trees at their
school, built trash cans to be located in pubhc places, and conducted hygiene campaigns.
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JM~

Popdation 2,496200
Annti Per Capita hmme $1,420
Numk of Years Pea= Corps k Coun~ M

Peace Corps Co~~ Overview

Jamaica’s -nomy roles on tourism and natural resources, primtiy batite, as we~ as
tiaditiond plantation agridture, parddarly sugar and bananas. F-e workers acmunt
for 46% of the total labor forw, but the inadence of unemployment is over twim as great for
women. Although official unemployment is 20%, there remains considerable
underemployment ~ause of the seasonal na~ of the to- industry and of casheop
dtivation. Unemployment among the coun~s youth, in pardtiar, is a major problem. At
the same tie, however, the island suffers from a severe shortage of s~ed labor, pdybeca~
of the high level of etiemd migration.

Resowce=

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Jamaica Ati Estimates Estimates

Trainees 76 % B

Average #of Volmteers 101 112 105

Pro~arn Funds ($000) 1,9X 1M2 l,7a

Peace Corps Program by Sector

happmpriate farming practf= have caused environment degradation in Jamaica Volunteers
provide technical assistance to government and non-government programs designed to benefit
hi~side farmers through increased crop yields and inmme. Two Volunteers who work with
women’s groups to devdop their home management and leadership stib are enabling rural
women to take greater control of their tives.

Economic Development

We there has been a significant increase in re~t years in the number of Jamaicans who
have started small business ventures, statistics show that host 70% of these new ventures
fd within five years. ~ high attrition rate has lead to increased unemployment and a
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reduction in f-y incomes. Governmmt and private org-tions have begun to provide
job training programs md enhanced access to reedit. Volunteers hdp Jamaican entrepreneurs
devdop viable enterprises and strengthen the technical capabfities of smd business agencies
and crdt institutions. Volunteers dso work tith programs to improve the SWIS and
employment opportunities for women.

he Volunteer has spearheaded the start-up of many incomegenerating projects fim which
local cooperative members are now profiting. tie of the projects is the production of
Nutitiond Manna Cereal which is sold in shops and schools. Volunteers work with a private
sector company to produce a high protein drink to be used in the s~ool feeding program. A
Volunteer has be~ a pflot nutritional program for youth and dderly people ala store
owner prepares five me~ each week tim Manna Cereal for 20 @dren and 10dderly people.

Since coming to Jamaica in 1962, Volunteers have taught saence, math, environment, special
education, and vocational and technical education to over 100,000 students. Volun* mnduct
teacher training workshops for secondary math and saence, vocational education, remedid
readin& and secondary education. tie Volunteer developed a computer laboratory where
students and addts mrrlearn. He teaches computer SW to businessm and women, teachers
from several surrounding schools, housewives and husbands, tourism representatives,
Ministry of Education regional personnel, and government civil servants.

Volunteers work with the government as we~ as thirteen non-government org-tions,
and numerous community groups to inaease environmental awareness in Jamaica. tie
Volunteer has coordinated a project to protect breeding areas for fish, lobsters, sea turties
(now endangered) and a variety of birds,

Health

Volunteers work with government agencies, non-government organtitions, and private
voluntary groups to increase pub~c awareness of health issues. h addition, Volunteers support
the Ministry of Hedtis effort to strengthen primary and secondary health care services, the
training of health care professionals, and to upgrade health and recreational services for
disabled Mdren. me Volunteer assists a parent support group for c~dren with disabilities.
~ey til estabfish a day school for approximately 20 ment~y handicapped Wdren from
several surrounding communities. Parents and caregivers learn how to acc=s Id resources,
sdrndation techniques, use adaptive aids. kd government community health workers not
ordy learn to conduct classroom activities but dso to go diretiy to homebound Wdren and
to areas diffltit to reach by vehicle.
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NI-GUA

Popdation 4,275,000
Annusd Per Gpita hmme W30
Number of Years Pea= Corps in Coun~ 15

Peace Corps Cou~ Overview

Conditions in Nicaragua have improved since Peace Corps’ return in December 1991.
However, a-rding to the World Bank, 19% of the population SW Eves in abject poverty due
to -nornic disruptions, poor harvests, and natural disasters. Many Nlcaraguans have limited
ac~s to adequate medid care, have fitie abtity to purchase mdlcines, and suffer km
tiutrition and disease. Volunteers work in Economic Devdopment, Environment, and
Hdth -ors, witi the government and non-goverrrmenti org-tions, in effo~ ~ mtint
these problems

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

Nicaragua Am Estimates Estimates

Trainees 56 62 62

Average #of Volunteers 77 105 107

Promam Funds ($000) 133 1536 l~B3

Peace Corps Projects by Sedoc

Economic Development

Volunteers work with support agencies to provide credit and technical assistance to
microentrepreneurs. These rnicroenterprises provide employment opportunities for the
poorest popdations living in rural and urban areas.

One Volunteer began working with an entrepreneur who printed shirts with one matine.
The Volunteer demonstrated how to improve the qutityof theprodud, obtain working apiti.
With an improved product, the vendor gained access to @ his produb fairs and at markets
in other regions. h less than one year, the vendor obtained four additiond maties, his
sales have gone up five fold, and he now employs seven people.



Environment

Mpid deforestation and soti erosion have devastated Nicaragua. Volunteers work at tie
community level with farmers, community assoaations, and government and private
voluntary orgtiations to address environmental challenges. me Volunteer worked with a
community group to estab~sh and maintain a nursery of 5,000 _gs on the East Coast of
Nicaragua. Ten community members partiapated h the estabfistient and maintenance of
the nursery, which includes fire resistant species, as wdl as fruit trees, and fudwood for ftiy
consumption. bother Volunteer works with the Ministry of the En*nment and Natural
Wsources to promote environment education. He orge appro~atdy 30 stidents in
a Paper recycling pro~am in the city of Boaco. Students co~ect the paper and give
presentations on the importance of recytig for conservation.

Health

The Nicaraguan government has placed an emphasis on preventive care and hdth education.
Volunteers work to inmease the knowledge and partiapation of local community groups and
local health volunteers in many of the poorest areas of Nicaragua. Volunteers improve lod
capacities for preventive health and health education, and to lower infant and maternal
mortfity, contagious di~ases, and other hdth problems. Two Volunteers devdoped a thre
day workshop on ~/NDS prevention.

me Volunteer orgtid a health fair in his communi~. He worked with vi~agers, local
volunteers, and members of the nearest health post to present a whole range of health education
skits and exercises, as wefl as preventive health check-ups. Many local hdth center offiads
attended the fair and decided to have stiar events to involve Iod people in dehvering
health information.
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PAN*

Popdation 2S,000
Annual Per Capita hmme $2A70
Numkr of Years Pea@ Corps in Coun~ 14

Peace Corps CoW@ Ovetiew

During the last fifteen years Panama has experienced a dramatic deterioration of its
environment. The unplanned and exhaustive m of natural resou=, together with the la~
of conservation prad=, has meated envirorunentd pmblerns su~ as deforestation, erosion,
po~ution, loss of biologid diversity, and tie degradation of the -td and marine systems.
To address these problems, approximately 65 Volunteers are serving in environmental
education and a~forestry pro~~.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997

P~a A* Estiates Estimates

Trainees 41 42 42

Average #of Volunteers 69 64 70

~0~~ Funds (WOO) 1,276 1,190 1,251

Peace Corps Program by Sedoc

Environment

The naturaf r-m proj~ fm= on theprot~on of Panama’s fomts, parks and prot=ted
areas. Volunteers work with Panamanian farmers to introdue new, sustainable agridture
tetiques, and are provide agrofores~ trting in soil mnservation, pest mntrol, Mside
farming tetiologies, nursery development, and reforestation twhniques.

Volunteers assist the Mnistry of Education in tidum devdopment to improve thenatioti
environmental edumtion program. Volunteers developed afivity guides that integrate
environmental themes into the existing primary stiool uidum.
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PAMGUAY

Popdation 4s0,000
Armud Per Capita hcome: $1370
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ 30

Peace Corps Country Overview

Paraguay is one of the poorest countries in htin America. It is estimated that over 70% of the
poprdation lacks one or more of the following basic human needs health, education, income,
and shdter. Over 60q0 of the rural popdation has inadequate acres to health services, over
95% of Paraguayan Mdren are infected by parasites, and just 7% of rural fd= have potable
water. Preschool education is virtudy nonexistent in rural communities and dementary
education is of very a low qu~hy. Rural farm fdies suffer from low and ddig incomes
~m dependence on cotton montiture, the rising cost of credit, and poor farming practicm
that deplete sofi and forest resour-. h addition, Paragua~s extremely high popdation
growth rates (3.1% nationally and significantly high= in rural cornmutities), Wted land
resources, and few job opportunities in rural areas is resdting in massive rurd-tourban
ti~ation. UtiortiatelY rural Paraguayans, many of whom are youth, moveinm the~tig
marginal urban communities. There are few jobs: the unemployment nationally is estimated
to be over 15% and growing and the unemployment rate for youth estimated at over 50%. k
both urban and rural communities, environmental contamination and degradation is tiso a
growing problem; few Paraguayans understand the effect of inappropriate waste disposd
practi-, dear-cutting forests for pastures and farm land, and an overuse or incorrect use of
pestiades.

Resources

m 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997
Paraguay Actual Estimates Estimates

Trainees 106 87 91
Average #of Volunteers 206 189 169

Rograrn Funds ($000) 3,147 2,967 2,906

Peace Corps Projeck by Secto~

Volunteers work with sm~-scde farrnem to improve produtitity and crop diversification to
ensure sustained food crop availabfity. ~le farming employs 43% of the Paraguayan labor
force, the country is currenfly expenenchg losses in agridturd producdvity due to soil
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erosion and crop damage due to poor pest control practices. h addition, the m~~ is
attempting to promote crop diversification to Weviate dependence on cotton monodture,
which suffers from unstable and d-rig prices.

k 195, hth crop wtensionists and beekeepers hdped Aost 150 farm f~ies plant and
maintain nitrogen Mg sops, which improved sofi f-ty and inmased yidds of cotton,
sugar, mm. Volunteers assisted % farm fdes in the intiucdon of new food and cash
mps such as potatoes, bananas, tomatos, soy beans, and atrus fruits. ~ey dso provided
instruction for improved production of podtry, pork and-products for 265 farm f~es.
Bee keeping Volunteers helped 320 farm famflies increase their incomes by improved
management or introduction of over 400 bee hives.

tie Volunteer works with 12 women to improve their knowledge of bee keeping. ~ough
an intematioti donation, the women received five bee hives ~ch and were able to open an
acmunt at the locaf mperative. me woman was able to generate enough income to repay
her loan and have enough money left over to build a brick oven, which wodd conserve wood
for cooking purposes.

Economic Development

h Paraguay, unemployment is approaching 20%, while the buying power of the ment basic
salary has ddined by over 4270 over the past sti years. me purpose of the SmW Wterprise
Development Mor is to aeate jobs and increase incomes of low income Paraguayans by
providing technical training and assistanm to small business owners and rural cooperatives.
Cooperative Promotion Volunteers are assigned to work with small agridturd cooperatives
in management, accounting, marketing, savings and loan services, and educatioti programs.

h 195,325 new businesses received intensive technical assistance or &tining mur% from
Volunteers, which resdted in better accounting and administration practices, irnpmved access
to credit, credit management, quality control, and markedng. Eleven cooperatives where
Volunteers are assigned, worked with over 400 low income Paraguayan famihes. ~ehundred
and 60 women and W youths partiapated in Peace Cop training events on basic tikkeepin&
credit management, project planning, and cooperative education. In one Paraguayan
community that is home to the National Cement Factory, a ~perative devdopment volunteer
mnducted a study showing that 2,000 of the 14,000 residents of the town suffer from some
form of acute respiratory disease, leading to a co~unity-wide education campaign, and
US~ funding to mmbat the dangerous effects of this environmental contamination which
has gone unchecked for over 10 years.
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II
Education

The g~ of this sector are to prepare p=chool Wdren to partiapate in the foti elernent~
school system, increase the independence, learning, and ddy Uving SW of mentally or
physidy Wenged studmta, and to improve the knowledge, s~k, and practices of teachers
in rural eastern Paraguay. Volunteers work with mmmunity members to establish new pre
school progr-; Special Education Volunteers are assigned to md communities, where
they work with both teachers and students in the most effective special education practices.
Volunteers work at Id m~ega, to train fiture teachers and tieir prof=sors h modern
teaching methodologies.

h 1995, Volunteers trained over 600 teachers to improve teaching methods, including btigud
education, &smm management, and se~+- btiding. Forty-three Paraguayan teachers
learned new techniques for integrating special needs ctidren into the re~ar classroom.
Five new preschool programs were established, benefiting 136 Mdren, and over 200 p-
school teachers at new and etisting preschools were trtied in more effective teaching
practices. @er 200 home visits were carried out to W fdes with special needs ctidren
l-ding to improvement in the ~dren’s development, as we~ as in the famifies’ abihty to
help their ~fldren.

me Volunteer helped her community btid the first classrooms designed espeafly for sp~d
education students. With initial support by a community special education census showing
this need, the Volunteer mmblned a grant from US-, community contributions, and the
Ministry of Education to complete this classroom. The Paraguaym Ministry of Education
dso mmmitted fids to pay special education personnel to U* this resource.

Environment

Paraguay has lost over 5.5 flion hectares of fomts since 1945 and current estimates of
deforestation in Paraguay are up to 400,000 hectares per year, leading many e~rts to predict
that Paragua~s remaining forests til be depleted by the year 2002. The rate of degradation
of the coun~s water, sofl, and titie has accompanied. the destruction of Paragua~s forests.
Wle small farm families are those who suffer most form these devastating consequences,
and they are least aware of what they can do to protect themselves and their resources.

The Peace Corps Environment Sector is desi~ed to promote the conservation and sustainable
use of Paragua~s natural resourca by providing environmental education training to tidren
and teachers. presenting environmental education classes. h 1995, Volunteers fa~tated 24
teacher workhops, and over 300 @aining sessions on integrating environment education in
the classroom for over 330 rural school teachers. Thirty community events were carried out
for 3,000 children to learn about their role in protecting the environment. MOR th~ 200
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farmers pardapated in workshops, demonstrations, and field days on a~forestry systems,
soti conservation, atrus grafdng. F@-five farmers have ~tabhhed agrofores~ systems on
their farms and more than 60 farmers have adopted new sofl conservation practices.

An Environment Volunteer worked with a group of farmers on increasing their plantation of
sour orange trees to be interspersed on their Mted acreage. Sour orange X are one of the
sops that Volmteers promote to help farmers ease away from the finanady risky cotton
mon~tie. Not ody does the sour orange tree produm a very valuable OH($20 ~ $2 P
Mogram), it works to mntain soil erosion. me of the farmers working with the Volunteer
has to btit a dis~g factory to *act the sour orange ofl and can now provide this seMce
to other farmers. Spurred on by the success of tfi project, farmers have be~ enrichment
plantings in the remaining forest near their land.

me g~ of the Peace Corps Paraguay Health Sector is to improve the infmt, Md and ma-
health of rural Pmaguayans. Maternal morttity is second highest in South America and is
largdy due to hemorrhages and infections. @er 95% of the Mdren of Paraguay are infected
with parasites, 35% of pregnant women have memia, and 49% of school age Mdren have
goiter and dentd caries. my 7% of the rural popdation has access to potable water and just
11% has a-s to proper w=te disposd. Nursing, Health ~on, and Sanitation Volunteers
promote pre and post- natal care, provide training to local health workers on parasite
prevention and other health topics, promote gardens, teach dentd health care, and promote
and mns~ct sanitary latrines, wells and water pumps.

h 1995, Volunteers formed and supported 27 rural mmmunity hdth commissions, ensuring
greater access to national health services including vaccines, medicines, and matemd hdth
care. ~ey orgti vaccination campaigns that provided over 2s00 tidren and 1,200
pregnmt women appropriate irnm-tions. Anti-parasite medications were provided to
4,600 infected rural school ~dren, and 226 sanitary latrines and 152 f~y and school wells
were btit, benefiting more than 1,600 Paraguayans. @er 1,200 Paraguayan f-ies have
adopted improved nutition and dentd hygiene practices.

k Apd 1994, a Peace Corps Volunteer ending her service hdd a meeting with the leaders of
her cornmtity to identify their priorities and appropriate fo~ow-up. me mmmunity leaders
identified el-lcation of the community and a potable running water system as their
priorities, md asked that another Volunteer be assigned to CWe San Migud to fadtate the
projects. men the new Volunteer arrived in May 1994, the mmmunity had tieady inidated
the dectricity project, and a mrnmission had been formed to work with the Volunteer on the
water project. Retig the large =pense of the project, the mmmunity rquested the
assistane of the regional office of National Enviromenti Sanitation Service (SENASA) for
techrdcd and finandd support of their project. As SENASA was unable to provide W fianad
support for the project, the mmrnission members went to ld agenaes and leaders of nearby
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cities and fin~y asked for support from WC= and US~ through a Pea= Corps Smd
ProjectAssistan@ (SPA) @ant. knfly ~C= perforated an ~ian WM in the community,
and SPA money W & used for the purchase of the tank and pipes and equipment for the
system. Wlti assistance from the Peace CoTs .Vol~t=rt tie co~fi~ WU ~~~~ tie
tank base and complete the basic instdation of the system. Members of the mmmunity have
been trained in instruction, and will be able to maintain the system onm it is completed.

Youth Development

Paraguay is increasingly experienang th~rnigration of rural youth to urban areas where they
often end up out of school and out of a job. Amrding to the 1~ -us, 5170of the popdation
of Paraguay is under 20 years of age and nearly hdf of these youti are considered “at nsk~
Eving in very diffidt conditions. k the cities, many five in overcrowded slums, with no
r~eationd spaces and scarce seMces. ~g abuw, ddinquency, and hopelessness are
increasingly common among Paragua~s youti.

h May 195, Peace Corps Paraguay initiated a new youti devdopment designed to hdp at-
risk youth to build their self-teem, to better integrate them into their communities, and to
strengthen their employment stik and ablhties. During the first six months of the project,
Youth Volunteers have formed eight community youth groups serving over lW youth. ~ey
have involved these youngsters in education programs and activities related to self-esteem,
drug prevention, w/~ prevention, health and nutrition, physical education, and basic
business Sm.

With the help of a school psychologist, a Volunteer is helping 5th and 6th graders learn how
to btid their seU*teem. me Volunteer requested that the student partiapants write letters
to e~ress their thoughts and concerns, and then spent long hours answering each personal
letter. ~ough this project, the Volunteer gained the respect of the students and was able to
focus activities, including self+steem buildlng games, to meet needs the students had
expressed. me students are slowly building a better sense of self-worth, and gaining
cornmunimtion sMIs, which wi~ help them face the pressures and trials of adolescence.
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Popdation 418,000
Armud Per Capita hcome W70
Number of Years Peace Corps in Coun~ ~try in 1995

Peace Corps CoWtry Overview

Suriname is a spar~y popdated comtry. host 85 % of the popdation Eve h urban and
semi-urban areas along the mastd mne. Rural communities are located primarily on rivers
and are isolated from the natiod mpiti because of poor and unrdable transportation. Many
communities lack access to education, health care, proper nuhition, and employment
opw~ti-. me pfi~ fOCUSof the Peace Corps in Suriname is the Rural COmrnuni~
Devdopment pro~am. The first group of Volunteers have been working in this program
since D~cern&-r 135.

Resources

FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997
s~e Ati Estimates Estimates

Trainees 20 26 26
Average #of Volunteers 1 23 44

Pro~am Funds (WOO) 413 714 931

Peace Corps Program by Secton

Education

Volunteers work along with their counterparts to assess the priorities of the communities
they serve. Volunteers help to rebtid and improve community infrastructure, access outside
resources, improve income generation opportunities and strengthen ld women’s and youth
groups.
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